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Preface
This índicative plan projects the actívities of the Centro Internacional
de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) throughout the 1980s. The plan focuses
specífícally on the three biennial budgetary periods between 1982 and
1987. with more general projectíons for the res! of the decade.
The plan was developed during the two-year period from mid-1979 to
mid-198L It was prepared by an interactive process involving CIAT's
management and staff, its Board of Trustees and leading representatives
of collaborating national agricultural research institutions in the Western
Hemisphere. The fírst version was prepared with the active involvement
of CIAT management, research staff and members of the Board of
Trustees. The second version, responding to comments on the firsl by the
Program Committee of lhe Board, ClAT slaff and selected individuals,
was presented to twenty·four leading representatives of collaboratíng national research institutions in twelve countries who convened in a special
three-day workshop for this purpose at elAT. The comments from the nalional representátives, plus comments on the second approxímation received by lhe Executive Committee of the Board, were incorporated into
lhe third versíon submitted lo the Board of Truslees al its May 1981
meeting. Al this meeting, lhe Board authorized publication of this final
document.
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Summary of the Plan tor CIAT
in the 19805
As a basis for future planning, Ihis document examines CIAT's role in
relalion lo global needs of the developing counlries, lhe total agricultural
research and developmenl framework, and lhe family of ínternalíonal
agricultural research centers.
ROLE OF CIAT IN RELATION TO FOOO AND INCOME

Wilhín Ihe gamut of inslilutions and funclions addressing the needs of
the developing worId, ClA T is considered a development-oriented agricultural research and lraining institution. Its major producl ís food produclion lechnology which can contribule lo three basic goals:
la) Improving lhe production, qualily and stability of supply of basic
food commodilies in Ihe developing counlries;
lb) Improving lhe nulritional status of those segmenls of lhe urban and
rural population slill below mínimal nulritional requiremenls; and,
Ic) Improving lhe ineome levels of the rural. and indirectly, lhe urban
low-income population.
Within Ihe contcxt of improving food production in lhe tropical
developing countries of the world, CIAT gives spedal emphasis to Latin
America. This emphasis has important implications ior the seleclion of
commodities on whieh the Center is lo concenlrale Íts cHorls. The
Center's commodity mix-or "mandate"-has evolved during an interactive process among CIAT's managemenl, lhe Board of Trustees, the
Technical Advisory Committee ITAC) of lhe Consultative Group for
Inlernational Agricultural Research ¡CGIARI "nd the sister centers.
The lhree factors most important in this commodity selection have
been: fírst, Ihe imporlance of the commodity in people's diets and in production systems of farmers, especiaUy low-resource farmers in lhe
developing countries; second, the division of labor betwecn inlernational
centers; and finally, applicatioll of lhe principie that it is advantageous

that global responsibility for research on a particular commodity be assigned lo a center located in the region of genetic diversity for Ihat
specles,
The plan begins wíth an analysis of lhe socioeconomic situation in
Latín America lo assess whelher the commodity mix that has evolved during the first decade oí CIAT's activities is stíU valid, !n this context it is evident that a food production strategy for the South American continent
must consider three areas oí need: large farm íntensífication, expansion of
lhe agricultura! frontier, and small farm intensification, For socioeconomic consideratiollS, alld also consideríng that the large farm sector
ís already relatívely well-served with agricultural productíon technolo!,'Y,
the conclusion is that CIAT should concentrate on the latter two componenls of the overall food production strategy, An analysis of the comparative advantage of the major food eommodities under different production conditions in Latín America c1early indica tes Ihat maize, cassava,
potatoes, plantain, beans and dual-purpose (milk and beef) cattle have Ihe
greatest advanlage for tbe small farm sector. Upland rice, beef production
and cassava oHer the mos! potential for expansion into frontier areas.
Food consumption patterns vary so much across Latin America that no
staple food can be singled out as the major source of ealories or protein in
the regíon,
When nutritional requirements, rural incomes and demand projections
are considered, the commodities that stand out as most important are
sugar, rice, maize, wheat, sorghum, pota toes, cassava, ficld beans, soybeans, beef, and milk, Taking into consideration the work of other institutions wilh these commodities. it becomes clear that CIATs current mix of
crops~ beans, cassava, rice and tropical pastures represents a reasonable selection to contribute toward meeting both production and nutrilional goals of Latin America,
The ralionale for making an international research and development
effort varíes with each commodity, Beans are an important small farm
erop and a major low-cost protein souree, Cassava is also an important
small farmer erop wilh great potential for expansion on the frontier. It is
an important low-cost calorie source in a límited number of Latin
American eountries, It offers great opportunity for increasing incomes of
small farmers if technology to utilize its potential as an animal feed can be
generaled, Cassava's importance as a food is greatly accentualed when
eonsideríng consumption patterns for it in Asia and Africa, Rice is a major
staple in many countries of Latin America and is increasingly important
in Ihe diets oí low-income eonsumers, In some countries it is a primary
2

crap on small farms. Upland rice is another pramísing erap for fronlier
expansion. Tropical pastures-with the focus of the CIAT program on the
acíd, infertile soíls- have a particularly important role in the frontier expansion stralegy. To the extent that improved pastures contribute to becf
and milk praduction, CIAT's efforls in tropical paslures will have a major
impact on the availabilily of prateín in al! eountries where Ihis lechnology
ís appropriatc.
These socioeconomic analyses índicate thal Ihere is no reason lo suggest that any of Ihe currenl CIAT research programs should be díscontinued or thal new ones should be added al Ihis time. This, of course,
does nol predude program deletíons or additions during the decade
which cannol be foreseen al presenl bul which may be recommended
afler future internal or external revíews.
ROLE OF CIAT IN RELATION TO OTHER INSTITUTlONS

CIAT's activitíes are viewed as being complementary to other instítulions involved in agricultural research and development. The plan emphasizes the key role oC national research systems and defines the
modalities for strong complementary, cooperative relatíons with national
research programs. The complementary relatíonship between CIAT and
basic, or strategic, research activitíes of the more specialized research institutíons and universities in developed and developing counlries is also
acknowledged, and continued coopera tío n with su eh institutions is envisaged,
CIAT is expected to make a significant and unique contributíon to
overcoming sorne oí Ihe technological constraints on Ihe strength of its
focus on basic food commodities, and its emphasis on technology
development for low-resource farmers and on the expansion of the agricultural frontier. CIAT also can help overcome some of the institutional
constraints in Latín America by helping build the reservoir of scientists
and trained technicians, by stimulating better orientation oí research and
training, and by strengthening links between research and extension at
nationallevels.
HISTORICAL PERSPECTlVE

The plan for the 1980s is placed in historical perspectivc by reviewing
the accomplishments made during the Center's fírsl ten years. Institutíonal achíevemcnts principally relate lo Ihe sharpeníng of focus and organizational refinement. Over Ihe past decade there has been a marked
3

reduction in the number of food commodities covered, a clarification and
sharpening of the program strategíes and príorities, and a narrowing of
the geographical and ecological foci.
Organízationally, procedures for program revíew and rnodification
have been firmly establíshed, providing for strong involvement of collaborating counlries in lhe development of the Cenler's policies and
operational procedures.
CIAT staff and management involvemen t in setting príorities and program planníng have been enhanced through the development of annual
program reviews and occasional posítion papers. Al the same time, lhe
Board of Trustees has established a mechanism for effective involvement
in program and policy decisions through its Program Committee.
Program accomplishments during the first decade include the development and refinement of rnethodology and setting priorities of research actívities. In addition, each of the commodity programs has made significant advances in getting improved varieties and associated agronomic
practices lo national programs, and through Ihern, to ¡he farmers. In the
case of rice, natíonal production levels already have improved significantly in virtually al! countries oí Ihe region.
CENTER-WIDE OBJECTIVES ANO PRINCIPLES

Based on the foregoing analyses of Ihe socioeconomic, institutional and
historical conditions and achievements, CIAT's projected stralegies for
the 19805 are deíined, for the Center as a whole and íor each commodity
programo The overal! objectives oí CIAT are reconfirmed as follows:
To generate and de/iver, in collaboration with na/iona/ institulions, improved technology that will colllribule lo increased production, productivity
and quality of specific basie food commodities in the tropics-principally
coun/ríes of La/ín Ameríca and ¡he Caribbean-thereby enabling producers
and consumers, especial1y Ihose with IimUed resources, lo increase their purchasing power and improve Ihe!r nutrition.

This slatement of objectíves emphasizes the technology development
orientation oí the Center. Whíle ít is recognized Ihat many institutional,
social and political developments are important for improved human welfare, the statement c1arifies CIAT's contribution as one of applying
modern science and lechnology lo the problems of food production. The
objectives statement also recognizes the collaborative nature of CIAT's activities with various natíonal, regional and international agencies, and it
indicates a strong orientation towards the American tropies. However, in
the case of beans and cassava. CIAT has been given global responsibility
4

among the international agricultural research centers. The Center thus
has important worldwide roles to play, particularly with beans in eastern
Africa and with cassava in Asia. While stressing that CIAT will not shirk
these international responsibilities, the plan also acknowledges the
special advantages to be gained from establishing and maintaining working relationships in the Western Hemisphere, and the dangers of spreading scarce resources too thinly. The objectives statement also emphasizes
CIAT's basic orientation to low-resource farmers as well as to low-income
urban consumers. This orientation is reflected in the research strategy of
the Center.
In order to accomplish the overall objectives, the plan delinea tes the
Center's operational principies relating to relevance, complementarity,
technology design, and international cooperation.
Cassava
The objectives of the Cassava Program are:
la) To develop germplasm and associated cultural practices that require low input levels and that are responsive to improved management, as a means to increase cassava production per hectare in
areas where cassava presently is grown.
lb) To develop germplasm and associated management practices
which under intermediate levels of inputs will lead to profitable
cassava production on the underutilized, acid and infertile soils of
the lowland tropics.
Ic) To develop systems to improve the utilization of cassava and allow
for more efficient use of cassava for direct and indirect human consumption.
Id) To strengthen national cassava research and development programs so that they may more effectively carry out their roles.
During the coming decade, the Cassava Program anticipates that its
germplasm improvement activities aimed at the production of finished
varieties for testing and release by national agencies will diminish in favor
of increased emphasis on the production of germplasm for use in national
breeding programs. Research on production practices will increasingly
emphasize cropping systems and long-term fertility, while research related to management practices for cassava in existing production systems
will decline. A gradual expansion in utilization research is anticipated; initial emphasis will be on storage and quality of fresh cassava, and the proportio n of utilization efforts devoted to integrated production and utilizaS

Iíon syslems will inerease laler. Germplasm will be developed for six produclion environmenls. While five of these can be covered adequalely by
rescareh and testing within Colomhia, the sixlh environmental syslemrepresented by suhlropical conditíons of Mexico, soulhern Brazil, Paraguay. Bolivia, Ihe northern islands of Ihe Caribbean and southern Chinawill be dealt with by placing a breeder in a location represenlativc of Ihis
ecosyslem. Regional cooperation aclivities oí Ihe Cassava Program will be
strengthened by outpostíng a regional cooperalion scientisl in each oí
Ihree regions: Asia; Ihe Caribbean, Central America and Mexico; and
Africa.
Beans

The Bean Program objectives for the 19805 are:
la) To develop improved technology for beans ¡phaseolus vulgaris)
parlicularly higher and more stable yielding germplasm - which
willlead lo increased national production and productivity in those
Western Hemisphere countries where beans are an imporlanl food
source,
(b) To assist other regions - particularly eastern Africa - in achieving
Ihe same objectives through institutional arrangements in which
CIAT can provide technological input based on its work in Latin
America and Ihe Caribbean.
le) To strengthen national research programs in beans through training
and by establishing a bean research network for scientists working
on crop improvement.
The staífing pattern for the Bean Program is forecast to remain reasonably stable through the decade. However, research directions of the
multidisciplinary team are expecled lo change considerably as emphasis
in bean improvement is shifted in accordance with evolving priorities.
The strong emphasis on disease resistance-currently representing about
80% of the improvemenl crosses-is expecled to be reduced lo approximately one-half this level by Ihe end of the decade. The proportion of
crosses related lo inseet resistance wil! remain relatively constant. while
there wil! be considerable expansion in crosses designed to improve plant
structure, yield potential, adaptation characteristics, and quality factors.
Inter-institutional transfer of the improved bean technology will be
strengthened through the addition of an outposted regional cooperation
scientist in each of the following areas: Central America, Brazil, lhe
Southern Andean Zone, eastern Africa and the Míddle East.
6

Rice
The objeclives of Ihe Rice Program in the 19805 are defined as follows:
(al To conlinue lo develop germplasm·based technology dcsigned lo

overcome conslraints to increasing production of irrigated rice.
lb] Through a new initiative, to develop, in collaborative research with
national institutions, new germplasm·based technology lo improve
productivity and stability of supply in the more favored upland rice
environments of the region.
(e) To continue active collaboration with the lnternational Rice
Research lnstitute IIRRI) in rice research, with particular emphasis
on the lnternational Rice Testing Program ¡lRTP).
(d) To continue lo help strengthen national rice researeh programs in the
region through traíning and consultative visits, and to further support
the active network of rice researchers established during the 1970s.
The major changes anticipated for the Program will be a modest expansion in staff and a considerable shift in research emphasis to develop tech·
nology for favored, upland rice production, About one-half of the plant
improvement work in upland rice will be direeted to adaptatíon charaeters related to drought, low phosphorus tolerance and high aluminum
tolerance, while about 30% of the breeding activities will be on disease rcsistance, Other research activities for upland rice will involve work on archítecture for yield potential, quality factors and insect resístance. It ís anticipated that over the decade the present predominance of work on
disease resistan ce can be deereased with more concentration dí rected to
adaptation to soil stress, lodging resistance and early maturity, Current
levels of work on quality factors and insect resistance should remain
about the same over the decade. The increasing emphasis on upland rice
will require, in addition to the upland rice breeder joining the Program in
1981, a rice economist in 1982 and a rice physiologist in 1983, Much of
the work of the rice agronomist will also shift from work in irrigated to
upland conditions.
Tropical Pastures
The overall objective of the Tropical Pastures Program ís to develop
low-cost, low-input pastures technology to inerease beef (and milk) produetion on the add, infertile soils of tropical America. The strategy to
achieve this objective is:

la) '1'0 select pasture germplasm adapted to the environmental conditíons
(cJimate and soils) of the regíon and resistant to pests and diseases.
7

¡bl To develop persistent and produetive pastures and management

practices fOf theír profitable utilizalion.
IciTo stud y the role of improved pastures in production systems and
lo develop complementary animal management and animal health
componen!s.
Specific activities of the Tropical Pastures Program wiU evolve as progress is made toward these objectives. Gradually, more emphasis will be
on advanced slage, of pasture evaluation and on outreach. Also, better
knowledge oí Ihe area oí interest and of germplasm performances will enable systematic organization of the Program's germplasm strategy wilhin
each major ecosystem.
Emphasis will continue throughout the 19805 on the well·drained
savannas. However, this will be slightly reduced over time lo enable
sorne work in ¡he poorly drained savannas and the humíd tropics. Principal importan ce will continue lo be assigned to germplasm evalualion.
Sorne inereases in evaluation of pasture production systems Ís anlici·
pated. A considerable inerease in the number of trials with associations in
Ihe pasture components is planned.
lt ís antícípated that fíve additional staH positions - three in regional
eooperation and two in research wíll be required during the decade.
Two positions will be adjusted for by phasíng out current positions, ¡eavíng three actual staff addítíons. Regional cooperation staff are expected to
be outposted ín three areas: Central America and the Caribbean; the Cerrado region of Brazil; and subtropical South Arnerica.
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

Strong and expanded activíties in international cooperation are
planned for the deeade. The goal is to provide for collaboration in
research and inter-institutional technology Iransfer. Trainíng will contínue lo be the major component of internatíonal cooperatioll, bul much
emphasis also will be placed on germplasm exchange, technícal consultalion, information servíees, and consultation on national program planníng
within CIAT commodíty areas. The relatíve emphasis of dífferenl aspects
of each of these components wíll vary consíderably from country to country and commodity to commodíty, depending on the stage of development and level of ínteresl of the national research systems for each commodity. The plan presenls a scheme defíning re/ative emphases of these
various types of activities in relatíon to different circumstances at the
country leve!.
8

Training activities will continue lo cenler on crA18 commodity programs, to help build the capability of the national research systems to
cooperatívely, as well as independently, conduet research on these commodíties. An increasing proportion of the training activities will be at
higher professional levels, inc\uding increasing opportunities for thesis
research in collaboration with cooperating universities and greater emphasis on postdoctoral fellowships. While CrAT does not plan to work actively in training extension agents, it will assist national programs lo do so
by providing training materials and assistance in planning and conducting
in-country training programs.
NEW INITlATlVES

Two modest sets of new activities are projected for incorporation into
the overall Centcr services to CrAls commodity research programs,
These wíll be in seed production technology and in agroecosystem
analysis.
The exact nature of the activities and staffing pattern of the Seed Unit
remain to be defined after further consideration by the Board of Trustees.
General objectives of these activities will be to help overcome problems
related to the lack of trained personnel in national seed programs; unclear
and inconsistent policies by governments; limited supplies of breeder and
basle seed for transfer to the seed industry; problems in producing, processing and storing of good quality seed; inadequate marketing systems;
and the lack of effeetive mechanisms for the transfer of improved seed to
small farmers. Strong national seed programs and local seed industries
will greatly complement the erop improvement programs of CIAT and
other centers by helping make improved seed avaílable to farmers,
It is also planned tha! an agroecosystem analysis capacity will be added
lo the existing functions of the Data Services Unit. This will serve a1l of
CIA T's programs by helping lo characlerize the climalic, edaphic and
socioeconomic condilions of the exisling and pOlenlial regions for production of beans, cassava, rice, and tropical pastures in CrAT's area of influence. Such characterization will help each commodity program lo better focus ils research priorilies. A data bank on climatic, ecological and
edaphic faclors will also 8ssisl in selecting siles for regional testing, as
well as extrapolatíng results of these trials. Analysis of specific meteorological conditions at the time and location of regional trials will provide
better understanding of season-to-season and localÍon-to-location differences, and will assist breeders in producing materials with better yield
stability.
9

BUDGET PROJECTIONS

The implications of all of the foregoing planning consideralíons on the
staffíng pattern of the Center indicale a nel growth of senior scientific and
admínislrative staff positions from sixty-three in 1981 lo eíghly-fíve in
1987, and remaíníng at that level through the end of Ihe deeade. The
largest component of lhis ínerease is for outposting of regional cooperalíon staff. While only a modest increase in research staff is planned, ít is
anticipated that sorne additíonal scientífic positions may be required as a
result of new problems or opportunitíes whích cannot be foreseen. However, it is expected tha! any such additional staff posítions can be provided for by reducing or deleting some current activities.
Overall budget requirements for the plan are projeeted to inerease
from U-s'$17.75 million in 1981 to $24.0 million [1981 dollars} in 1988
and thereafter. An extremely favorable return on this investment has
been indicated by an ex-ante cost/benefit analysis based on conservatíve
assumptions regarding the rate of adoption of new CIAT-generated technology, and equally modest estima tes of the values of resultíng increased
production and the proportion of that increase which can be attributed to
CIAT's efforts.

10

Part I

The Planning Context

1
The Socioeconomic Environment
in Tropical America
Over 400 million people in developing countries are estimated to be
malnourished, causing a substantial reduction in human capacities,:
While some of the contríbutíng causes of hunger in many countries are insufficient food production or resources lo imporl food, Ihe more basíc
cause is poverly and lhe lack of sufficienl íncome lo purchase food for an
adequale die!' A solution of Ihe world food problem, while dependent on
producing more and cheaper lood staples, in Ihe end re Hes on raísing Ihe
income levels of the poorer segments of Ihe populatíon, Accordíngly,
"hunger is as much a political, economíc and social challenge as il ís a
scientific, technical or logistíc problem,'"
Improved agricultural lechnology adapled lo Ihe socioeconomic and
agroclimatic conditions of lhe developing world is a necessary, bul by no
means sufficienl, compone nI of a world food slrategy, In recognition of
Ihe key role ol agricullura! lechnology in increasíng food produclion in
Ihe Iropies, Ihe Consultative Group for Inlernational Agricultural
Research (CGIAR) system was formed in J971, In addition lo CIAT Ihe
system now indudes nine olher international cenlers and three relaled
activities, While improved production lechnology is the fínal product of
Ihese centers, the CGIAR system recognizes Ihis technology can be a
mean, of achieving more basic socíoeconomic goals, namely:
¡a) Improving Ihe production. qualíty and slability of supply al basic
food commodilies in developing countries;
L Food anJ Agth:t!ltu~al Orgunizatiún c-f ¡he COIted :-.Jations, The Fmmh FAO W;)rid Food SuneV
¡Rome The e oltcd Natlons: 1977\
2. Presidentia! Comrnission on Wo:-ld Hunger Overcomlng Worid Hunger The Challengf Ahead.
¡Washington D.C, March 1980\.
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Ib1 Improving the nutritionalstatus of those segments of lhe urban and
rural population still below mínimal nutritional requirements; and,
[el Improving the in come levels of lhe rural population with limíled
resources and, indirectly, of Ihe low,income urban population,
The direct impact of the introduction of new technology ís On íncreased
food supplíes, The flow of these supplies through systems of tood produc,
tion, dislribution and consumption and their impact on nutrition and in,
come distribution are complex and never fu!ly corrective, Improved tech,
nology alone wíll never solve the problems of income distríbutíon and
nutrítion bul some agricultural technologies will undoubtedly have a
greater ímpact Ihan others on these two related problems, Choosing and
developing Ihe most appropríate technological alternatives thus require an
understanding of the socíoeconomic structure and how technology might
be desígned that is compatible with tha! structure and the three basic goals,
Although CIAT has a global role within the CGIAR system, ít has a par,
ticular comparative advantage in the Latin American regíon, CIAT began
wilh no fíxed crop mandale or unique ecological oríentation, Major
changes in the Center's research activities have generally followed a
horizontal approach ILe" additíon or deletion of staple food crop pro,
gramsl, A vertical approach that embraces any expansions into more basic
research will be considered, when needed, ín research areas where CIAT
has a particular expertise, Círcumstances affecting the Latin American
agricultural sector wíll, therefore, continue to influence most research
planning at CIAT,
SOCIOECONOMIC GOALS ANO THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR

The Production Gap
Food production in Latin America has grown at a sustained rate oí
3,6% annually sin ce 1950, a rate consisten! with growth in aggregate de,
mand (Appendix 1), The regional aggregate is highly deceptive, however,
Food production has kept pace with demand growth in only fíve of
twenty,one Latin American countries in lhe las! decade, Only in Argen,
tina have consumer food príces increased more slowly than overall con,
sumer príce levels,3 AH Latín American countries, except Argentina and
Uruguay, are net ímporters of food staples, lf current production growth
rates are projected lo 1990, food deficits in all tropical countries, except
3. Food sud Agricuiture Orgamzation The State of Fóod and Agnculrure lt1 1978 ¡Rome: The Cnited
Nations, 1978l.
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Brazil and Paraguay, are expeeted lo inerease by 50%." ¡nereases in the
agricultural production growth rate will be necessary in most eountries to
keep food prices constan! in real !erms and lo mainlain current levels of
self·sufficiency in food.

Land, Labor and Growth
Agricultural production can be inereased eilher by mobilizing more
land and labor resources or by using curren! resources more efficiently. A
major means of improving Ihe efficíency of resource use is through
teehnological change. In order lo most conlribute lo growth. technical
change should inerease the productivity of the resource in most limited
supply. In the case of Latin America, land is highly abundan!. Studies
comparing potentially arable land to land currently under the plow estío
mate that Latín American agriculture utilizes only 18·35% of its potential
land resource iAppendix 2). Moreover, the average farm size of 112 hec·
tares is very high by developing country standards. In the aggregate there
appears to be a surplus of land relative to labor. Such a situation implíes
Ihat the most efficient growth strategy would be to inerease labor produc·
tivity while expanding arable land. Increased farm mechanization would
be one logical result of this strategy.
Nevertheless. past growth has not followed such a path. Except for Argentina, Uruguay and Venezuela, Latín American countries have been in·
creasing productivity of both land and labor. During the 1960·78 period,
tractor use increased 5.6% annually and fertilizer use grew at an 11.2%
rateo This intensification of land use appears lo be inconsistent with the
concept of a land·surplus economy.
This apparent inconsistency arises from the very heterogeneous nature
of Latín American agriculture. While an agricultural frontier docs exist in
most tropical South American and Central American countries, expansion
at the frontier competes with Íntensification of farms presently in production. Tne high costs of bringing new frontier land Ínto production using
existing technology make it less profitable than intensifying land airead y
in production. Competition belween extensíve and intensive develop·
ment is complícaled further by the very skewed distribution of land, a
particular characteristic of Latín American agriculture. The majority of
farmers have access to very limited land resources and must concentrate
on yield·increasing techniques in order to increase production. Large·
4 lnternational Füod Po!iry Research Ir.stitute, Food Needs ¡J! Devefopmg Countries. Proje<w"tions nf
Productwn ond Com;wrr¡ptum lo 1990 Research Reporl No 3.\Washington, D.e. International Food
PaLicr Resear:::-h lnstitutc, December 1977).
- ~
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scale farmers, on the other hand, control mos! of the land resources and
face relalively high labor costs. As farm size inereases, costs for obtaining
and managing large numbers of seasonal laborers rise. Thus, large
farmers inves! in labor·substituting mechanization or specialize in exten·
sive production activities, such as pasture beef systems.
An agricultural growth strategy for Latín America Ihat efficientIy
utilizes both land and labor resources is not only complicated by the dis·
tribution of these resources but also by very marked differences in land
quality. Three very different growth strategies emerge:
la) Intensifieation of produetion by large farmers who control the
more fertíle areas, primarily through mechanization and higher
input use;
lb) Expansion of agricultural production on the less fertile frontier
land; and,
(el Intensification of production by small farmers through higher,
more stable yields.

Sorne areas, especially much of Mexico, Central America and the
Caribbean, do not have large, underutilized frontier arcas IAppendix 3).
For these countríes ¡a) and le) are the major options.
Each growth strategy implies a different research focus. In a planning
context, the issue is not only to decide which areas of research promise
the largest production gain bu! also lo determine the arcas in which CIAT
has a comparative advantage, especially in relation to the three socioeconomic goals defined earlieT. Latín American agriculture has a dynamic
large·farm sector tha! rches on mechanization research easily transferable
from more developed countries. Rapid growth in a large-farm agriculture
coupled with a very skewed land distribution can produce an accelerating
treadmill effect, with "less efficient" farmers moving out of agriculture.
With insufficient employment opportunities ín the urban sector, large
social stresses develop. The rest of Ihis section addresses the issue of
whether there is potential complementarity between the three strategies,
whích will help define research requirements.
Large Farm Intensification
Larger farmers in Latín America. while controlling the major portíon of
the land resource, tend to utilize their land very extensively. In Brazíl, for
example, farms of more than fifty hectares make up 85% of the land area
in farms but have only 53% of the arca in crops. In Colombia, large
farmers own 76% of the land but have only 40% of the land in crops.
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Latín American policymakers have realized tha! such land use is inefficien! and have tried lo induce larger farmers to shift from extensive beef
production systems to erop systems_ Policies to foster mechanizationcredíl subsidies, overvalued exchange rates, land taxes, and price supports for mechanizable crops have been implemented in many countries. These policies have been complemented by inveslments from mullínalional agricultural supply firms, whích find large, untapped markets
with low distributíon costs and mini mal requirements for redesigning
chemical, seed and mechanization lechnologies.
A very dynamic sector has been created and is reflected in the very
high growth rates in mechanizable crops. Since 1960, for example,
sorghum production in Latín America has increased 12% annually, and
Brazilian wheat production has increased 10% per year. Soybean production growth has been even more rapid. In all cases, over 75% of the
growth was due to area expansion, This refleets the extensive nature of
erop productíon on large farms. While these erop yields have remained
essentially stagnant, overallland produetivity has increased due to shifts
from pasture production to cropS.
Concentration oí agricultural policíes on intensifying the land use of
large farmers has had two important results. First, production growth of
extensively produced commodities, especially beef, has lagged behind demando Second, in seeking lo inerease the efficiency of land use on large
farms, policies have not dealt wilh, and in some cases have exacerbated,
inefficiencies in labor use. High rates of underemploymen! exist in Latín
American agriculture, Inefficient labor use cannot be ignored because of
its obvious links to income and nutrition goals.
Expansion of the AgriculturaI Frontier

At lhe agricultural frontier infrastructure development is usually
Iimited and input and marketing cosls are high. Labor is scarce but land is
relatively cheap. Thus, expansion al the frontier gcnerally is based on extensive production systems, and al the Latin American frontier beef systems predominate. By reducing the price of beef, this expansion can induce the intensification of large farms on more fertile land and thus
achieve a more efficient utilízation of land resources.
As large fanners on the more fertile land shift ¡nlo crops, rising land
values force lhe intensífication of Ihe remaining pasture land. During the
1960-70 period, improved pasture area increased 3.6% annually, a full
percentage point more than crop land expanded. In additíon to this
growth of 21 million hectares of pasture, 92 million hectares were added
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at the frontier, representing a growth of 2,2% per year in nalive pastures.
These two processes led 10 a 3.4% annual growth in beef production, well
short of the 5,4% growth in demand for beet. Thus, expansion on the
frontier is a necessary complement to large-farm íntensífication, if demands for food crops and beef are lo be meL
Even with rising beef prices, the area sown to pasture has not been ex·
pandíng fast enough to meel demand, For much of the abundan! land
area of Latin America - the "llanos," the "cerrado," the "pantanal" and the
Amazon jungle-the present production costs wíth current technology for
infrastructure and soil correclíon appear lo be loo high 10 supporl more
rapid expansion of land use al the frontier. Selection oí crop and paslure
species with markedly reduced fertility requiremenls should improve the
potential profitabilíty oí land use in these arcas, Increased produetivity oí
adapted crops, su eh as upland rice and eassava, is needed as a means of
payíng for pasture establishment. Investment in new technology that increases productivity of becf pasture systems in the infertile Oxisol and
Ultisol soils typícal of the Latín American frontier should complement intensification of large farms on more fertile land, The effect of rapid beef
expansion on price would índuce these large farmers to shift lo more profitable, and more íntensive, altcrnatives, Thus, pasture technology
spccifically designed for frontier arcas should induce a more socially acceptable utilization of land resourees in Latin Ameriea,

Small Farm Intensification
A paradox exists in Latín American agriculture. From a social point of
view, small farmers inlabor·surplus economies are in general the most ef·
ficient producers in the combined utilization of land, labor and capital
resources." Because they control such a small portion of the land
resouree, their potential contribution to total food production is somewhat limited, However, increasing the productive employment of labor
should be givcn a priority at least as high as fostering more productive
utilization of land, since employment is the principal detenninant of in·
come and welfare.
Underemployment in the agricultural sector is a principal cause of
rapid rates of migratíon to urban areas, Conditions of Latín American
cities offer ample evidenee tha! rural poverty i5 not being solved by
transferring it to urban areas. Moreover, average nutritíon oí the low·
5. R A. Berry and W. Cline, .4granan Struclure !H!d ProdllC(lilty
Jobos Hopkms Universi!y Press. 19791·
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incorne slrala of ¡he population is affected by rnigration. Sludies have indicated Ihat the nulritional situation of Ihe urban poor, even with higher
incornes, is inferior lo Ihal of the rural poor.'
Latín American urban growth eased slightly during the 19705 but slill
averaged 3.7% annually; the growlh rale was over 4.5% in Brazil and
Mexico. This process has pul extreme pressure on job creation in Ihe
urban sector. Industrial growth has been capital intensive and mosl of Ihe
employrnent is occurring in the tertiary sector, generally in lowproduclivily service jobs. The service sector is also the enlry poin! for
most rural-Io-urban migrants-if Ihey can find jobs al aH. In rnos! counIries average labor productivity ís lower in !hese jobs than in the agricultural sector.
The employment problem is further complicated by the very young
age profile of the population. The labor force growth rate is expecled lo increase from 2.4% in the 1960-70 period lo over 2.9% in 1980-2000. Moreover, in Latín America Ihe rural component is more than 30% of ¡he total
population and is over 50% in the poorest countries. Therefore, migration
f10ws will remain I¡¡rge and put even more pressure on urbanjob creation.
Internalional Labor Office studies of representatíve Latin American eountries have stressed that a Cull-employment strategy over the next decade
depends on inereased employment in the agricultural sector and maintenance oC the agricultural sector's role as a residual employer.'
Full employrnent thus requires sorne check on rural-to-urban migralÍon for at leasl the next few decades. However, migratíon rates are highly
responsive to changes in intersectorial income differentials. In Lalín
Arnerica a 10% increase in the relative income between the terliary sector
and the agricultural sector inereases the migration rate by 11%.' Slowing
expected migration depends on improving agricultural incomes, especially among the low-resource and, therefore, more mobile portions of the
agricultural population. About 35% of the economically active population
are landless laborers. Moreover, approximately 50% of al! farms are of
subfamily size. The existen ce of a highly rnobile agricultural population
that is very responsive to intersectorial income differentials strengthens
6. J o. Ward and J. Sanders. "]\;utritíonal Determinants and !\¡1igration in ,be Brazilian :\ortheast:
A Case Study of Rural and Urban Ceara," Economic Deve!opmPlt and Cu!tt¡m! Change, 29 ¡1980\:
141·lti4.
7. lnternational Labor Offke. Taward Fllll En¡p!oyrtWI(. A Prugranmw for Co!omblQ. IGeneva: Tbe
l;nited :-..lations, 1970¡.
8. J, K. Lynam, "Growth in Latm An'.erical: Agricultare: A Cross-Country Analysis' in Trend
Hlghllghts of CIATs C(lrr¡n-rOdl!Jf'S. Interna: Document Econ 1.6 ¡ealL Colombia- elAT, April1981l,
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the argumen! for an agricultural development strategy Ihat increases rural
ineomes of small farmers and landless laborers.
One partial solulion to reduce rural-to-urban migration rales has been
lo encourage small- to medium-farm colonízatíon on the fronlier. Compared with migration lo urban areas, colonization schemes tend lo be
costIy and do not create significant population flows. In the Santa Cruz
area of Bolivia and the jungle area of Peru, spontaneous labor flOW5 have
been significant but have not solved the rural employment situation in
the híghlands. In ¡he better 50íl arcas of Parana, Goias, and Mato Grosso
in Brazil, frontier settlement and associated infrastructure development
have been rapid and effective. In general, however, the potential for expansion of viable family size, crop-producing farms at the frontier is
limited by 50il constraints, lack of appropriate technology, poor access to
markets, relatívely high capital requiremenls and inconsístenl land seltlement policíes over time.
Improvement of small-farm productivity remains the mosl viable
avenue for affectíng rural¡and urban) employment. In Brazil, for example,
40% of rural employment occurs on farms smaller than ten hectares and
almost 75% on farms of less Ihan fifty he cIares. To what extenl can both
labor productivity and employmenl be expanded on farms of this size" An
answer will require further empirical investigation but an effective
slrategy must minimally ínclude labor-inlensive crops, employmentgeneraling production systems and yield-raising technologies.
However, strategíes to simultaneously íntensífy bolh large and small
farms are compatible only under certaín limited conditions. If farmers in
the two groups grow the same commodity and large farmers continue lo
have access lo Ihe subsidized capital typical of mosl mechanization
poJicies, small farmers usually will not be able to compele. Any initíal
positive impact on smalJ farm ineome would vanish and even become
negative as prices fal\. The inherent nature of Latín American agriculture
argues for crop specializalion, with small farmers concentrating on labor·
intensive crops and large farmers on mechanizable crops. Such erop
specialízation already eharacterizes Latin American agrículture. Research
lo facilitate mechanization of labor-intensive crops could cause small
farmers to lose their comparative advantage. Although su eh research may
be efíective in íncreasing the oulput of such a crop, any social benefils
could well be offset by social costs.
A Combined Growth Strategy
If food is lo be supplied at reasonable prices and mínimum ineomes are
to be assured through productive employment, growth in Latín American
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agriculture will have lo come from productíve employment 01 both land
and labor. Enough publíc and prívate resources are being directed lo
large·scale agriculture to assure its future dynamísm, An effícient growth
strategy would also inelude expansion on the frontíer with intensification
of production by small farmers, However, lhe compatibility of lhe three
strategies rests on each group producing those crops in which it has a
comparative advantage and, especially, on lhe lack of competition belween large and small farmers in the same producl market. Research investment should therefore concentrate on strengthening this comparative
advanlage by matching crop choice and technology design to the particular resource constraínts of each farm group, Table 1 summarízes lhe
comparalive advantages 01 several commodities wilh respect lo farm size
and Irontier expansiono
SOCIOECONOMIC GOALS, NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
AND FOOD DEMAND

In developing market economÍCs price is a fundamental determinant of
food production levels, rural incomes and nutrition. However, improving
price incentives for farmers often conflicts with provision of cheap food
staples for urban areas. Agricultural technology provides a potential
wedge in the market mechanism that allows price reductions to con·
sumers through cost reduclions at lhe farm leve!. Maximizing the impact
of new technology on nutrition wil! depend on understanding food consumption pattems, particularly of the poor,
N utrítional Deficiendes
lnadequate caloric intake by large sectors of the population is the mos!
pressing nutritional problem in Latin America IAppendix 4), Especially
serious protein deficits are also found in vulnerable groups such as
chíldrcn in poorer families and pregnant women.
Caloric deficits must be overcome first or additional protein will be
utilized príncipally-and, lherefore, inefficiently-as an energy source, In
fact. where calories are limiting in lhe diet, a percentage change in
caloríes will have a greater posilive effec! on nitrogen balance Ihan a proportionate change in ¡more expensivej protein.
The tfue magnitude of the problem is hidden when one uses national
averages of per capita availability of calories and protein. The figures
have more meaning when expressed as percentages of the population
with diets below minimum requircments. Using such an indicator. Ihe extent of caloric deficits in Latin America appears staggering indeed (Appen·
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TABLE 1.
Relative comparative advantage of major commodities under different
production conditions.
_ _P.~~sent ?roduct.~.?n arcas
5ma!! farm
Wheat
Maize
Sorghum

Rice (lrrigatcd!
tlJplandl
Cas.sa.va
Potatoés
Planlains

farro

+

+++

+ ... +

++

+

-+++

++

+

++
+++
++

+++
+++
+++

Beans

Frontlet landa

+
+++

Soybeans

+

Sugar

Beef
Swine

+ +
+++
.,.. +- +

pouary

Milk IDual-purpose breeds)

+++

+

++

~'OTE:

ReL'ltivé comparativé advantage ls based on yieid potentia!, labor versus capItal intensity,
and expansion potentíaL This classification was developed from sllbjective evaluations by
CIAT scientific stafL

a. Prectominanlly aeid, infertile 5mb.
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dix 51. The range in deficits is from one-third of the populatíon in Chile
and Uruguay to over two-thirds in El Salvador, Ecuador and Guatemala.
Inadequate calorieiprotein availability not only implies reduced energy
levels bul al50 can result in permanent damage in vulncr able groups such
as growíng chíldren. Future investments in human welfare, such as
health, education and trainíng, cannot substitute for or undo physícal
deteríoratíon resulting from inadequate diets in ¡he early years of growth.
Hence, improvíng nu!ritíon of major segments of the population mus! be
a principal concern of most Latin American governments if they are lo
have a healthy, capable work force in the future.
Increasing incomes is the most direct means of correcting nutritional
inadequacies. The problem's magnitude and urgency make it too important to rely solely on longer-term strategies, i.e., employment policies.
Shorter-term alternatives are to identify and in crease production of
cheaper nutrient sources and to utílize appropriate policies to increase
calorie and protein intakes of the populatíon strata with defíciencies.
Understanding the diversity of the Latin American diet is a necessary
starting poi nI in selecling commodities for agricultural research which in
turn will have a maximum impact on nutrition.

Subregional Importance of Major Staples
Latin American food consumption patterns vary substantially between
regions IAppendix 6). Sugar is consistently a major source of calories in
the Latin American diet; it provides only calories but is important beca use
of its low costo Maize is considerably important in Mexico. Central
America and sorne Andean countries, but is of lesser importance in ¡he
rest of Latin America and the C.aribbean. Wheat is important in al! regions
bul dominates as the principal caloríc source only in the temperate
Southern Con e countries. Rice provides over 12% of the calories in the
Caribbean, Colombia and Brazil. Cassava provides 9% of the calories in
Brazil and Paraguay. Beef, an important source of calories in the Southern
Cone and Paraguay, is an important protein source in most of Latín
America (Appendix 71. Beans provide over 10% of the proteins in Mexíco,
Central America, Paraguay and Brazil. In surnrnary, no one sta pie can be
singled out as the major source of calories and protein throughout Latín
America.
Diversity in the Diet

In the rural sector major sources of calories vary according to local supplies, which in turn vary widely throughoul Ihe region due to the extreme
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variability in soils and climate. In the urban sector. large variance is
found in the food expenditures in the lowest-income stmta across cities
and subregions (Appendices 8 and 91. Consumer budget data from ten Andean cities showed that 15-30% of food expenditures by families in the
lowest-income categories were for beef and milk_ Moreover, these
percentage allocations were maintained throughout the income categoríes. Beef was not only a preferred food in the Andean cities but the
urban poor spent a major portion of their food budget for this predominantly protein source. Sugar and rice were also consistently important items bought in mos! Andean cities, but couId not be said to
domínate in total expenditures on caloric staples. Other subregionally important commoditíes in food budgcts of the urban poor wcre wheat products, maízc. beans, cassava and potalocs, but with nonc being dominan!.
Technology and Nutrition
By affecting food prices, agriculturaI technologies can have indirect effects on the diet of the low-income urban population. Declining food
prices are desirable in this context, but product príces must also give
proper production incentives to farmcrs. New technology can mediate
these two conflicting roles of priee in the market, but rarely will benefits
be shared equally by both consumers and producers. lf improved consumer welfare has the higher poliey priority, then commodily choices
should focus on non-exported, non-preferred foods in which market
prices are relatively responsive lo changes in quanlities. These commoditíes tend lo be the principal food staples of the poor.
Northeastern Brazil, containing one of the Jargest popuJation coneentrations with nutritional problems in Latin America, could illustrate the
case. Cassava flour. beans/cowpeas and rice, the principal Bourees of
energy, contributed more than 50% of the eaJories in the still insufficient
diet (Appendix 101. (Beans and eowpeas, close substitutes in northeastern
Brazil, are reported together statisticallY.I Beans/cowpeas were as important as meats and fish together as a source of protein (Appendix 111. Cassaya flour, Ihe legumcs and rice were among the cheapest sourees of
eaJories and protein. The faet that expenditures for these commodi!ies in·
crease with income in this region (Appendix 9i is índirect evidence that
more of these specífic commodities will be demanded by low-income consumers if priees decrease. Technology for crops such as ¡hese has an important role in reducing caloric and protein deficits in a region with acute
nutritional problems. Moreover, in this particular case balancing beans or
cowpeas with cassava helps offset the lower protein content of cassava.
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Polícies to stimulate production and consumption of these lowest·cost nutrienl sources would be expected to have a much mOre rapid eHect in elim·
inating nulritional deficiencÍes Ihan would a gradual shift to higher con·
sumption levels of other high·quality foods that cosl more per nutríenL
Demand Growth
As a direct consequence of high rates of population and income
growth, aggregate demand for food in Latin America is growing 3.6% per
year, a rale consistent with the growth in tolal food produclion (Table 21.
This balance is only apparent however, because:
lal food produetion growth lagged behind demand in sixteen of
twenty·one countries (Appendix 12);
lb! in mos! countríes nu!ritíonal problems have continued, if nol
worsened, since growlh in production of major staples lagged bebind demand; and,
(el those commodities in which production increased mosl rapidly ¡ex·
porl crops, feed grains and poultry! had more impact on the diets of
middle- and high-income strata Ihan on the diets of the poor ¡Appendices 8 and 9\.
Given the skewed income distribution in Latín America," ¡ncome
growth has caused expanded demand for those food commoditíes most
preferred by the middle- and high-íncome strata. As a response to high demand growth, production of lhose commodítíes has increased rapidly,
sometí mes al the expense of more basic food crops. This is Ibe case with
poultry and, indirectly, feed grains. Poullry production grew 9.8% an·
nually from 1970-79 in Latín America, compared wilh 3% in lhe United
States. Production growth of sorghum anci soybeans for feed, exports, and
vegetable oil was even more rapid. ,;; The dramatic expansion of soybeans in
southern Brazil helped push dry bean production inlo more marginal areas.
In Brazil and Mexico, animal feed accounted for 44 and 32%, respectively, of food crop utilizatíon in 1972-74. Over lhe period 1961·65 to
1974·76, maize accounted for more than one·half the production growth
of food staples in Brazil, whereas sorghum was responsible for nearly one·
half the inerease in Mexico" From 1961·65 to 1974-76 the Brazilian
9. J. ShaíL 5/22 Dlstr¡bulic'! of Iflcunti': A C0fl1p¡laIWfl:4 lJata iW<lshmgtnn, o.e . the ',\'"rld Banlt.
1975).
:0. CIAT Latln American Agricu!rure Trfnds itl CJATCn'flU!lodiries_ Internal Docu;nent EC01L 1 6
¡Cali, Colombia: eIAT, Mal' 198 j l.
i L K. L Bachman dna L t\ Paulino, .Rapld Food l'ruduc'w'n Groú'!!? 1'! Sd{'dcd D?veIormg OJ!mtries: A ComparatH'f' Analysis vf Underf)'ing Trend" 1971 -7'j, Rcsearch Repo: I 11 ~\Vashington D.e:

lnternatíonal Food Pohcy Rcsearch Institute, Octohcr 19791 30,
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TABLE 2.
Agricultural economic growth indicators and relative importance oí selected commodities in the Latin
American food economy, 1960-78,
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growth rate in the use of cereals for feed was 6.3% and Mexico's was
16.4%. In developing eountries wilh rapid inereases in incomcs, the total
use of cereals for livestock feed has increased considerably faster than the
use of cereals for human consumption.
In summary, produetion of poultry, feed grains and export crops is
growing faster than production of calorle and protein staples. essentially
in response to the concentratíon of purchasing power in and the preferences of middle- and high-income groups. Production incentives for
staples are thus inferior to those high demand crops. Growth in produclion is therefore lagging substantially behind demand growth for maize
for diree! consumptíon, wheat, cassava, beans and bect

Priority on Major Sta pIes
Table 3 summarizes the importance of princípal Latín American commodities in terms of nutrition and demand growth in Latin America. Both
wheat and maize are important as caloric sources and demand for wheat
as food and for maize as feed is increasing. Rice. becf and milk are already
importan! in providing calories and proteins in most of Latin America.
Moreover, a rapid increase in demand is expected for these commodities,
especially beef.
The extremely cheap caloric foods, cassava (in rural areas) and cassava
flour, are important in Brazil and Paraguay, which account for 40% of the
population in tropical Latin America. Countries implementing nutrition
programs for their lowest-income strata could take advantage of the cheap
calories fmm cassava and its production potential on less fertile soíls.
With technological change in marketing andior processing, fresh cassava
may have potential growth prospects as food and/or feed.
Beans are important subregionally for protein and are the most inexpensive protein source. Beans could be an important complement to a
nutritíon program aimed at increasing cassava consumptíoll since protein
deficits become an important concern once caloric deficits ha ve becn
overcome. Rising bean prices in many countries indícate that growth in
demand has exceeded supply growth in recent years.
COMMOOITY CHOICES ANO RESEARCH STRATEGY

The impact of new agricultural teclmology on the goals of growth and
equity is almost always mediated by the market mechanism. The setting
of príces and quantities in these markets determines farmer incomes, the
level of produetion inereases, and improvement in consumer nutrition,
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TABLE 3.
Summary evaluatíon of principal cornmodities based on nutritional ímportance ami expected growth
demand, in Latin America.
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However, an understanding of goal attainment, within a particular socioeconomic environment, is important in defíning research strategy only if
Ihis understanding can be translated into a specífic set of crops on w hich
to do research and a specification of design critería to develop technology
for each crop.
Because of tbe heterogeneity of Latín American agrículture. no one
crop -like the case of rice in Asia - eould contribute significantiy to total
agricultural production and, at the same time, significantly benefil the
rural and urban poor. In choosing to do research on several erops. CIAT
attempted to se/cel eommodities in which the tolal contribution of CIAT
and other research instilutions lO socíoeconomic goals would be high. A
fírsl requirement was Ihat these should be predominantly food slaples.
Secondly, the choice of crops should be such that some would provide for
an inerease in the productivity and incomes of small farmers, while
others would contribllle to the expansion of agricultural prodllctíon on
both good lands and the frontier. CIAT's operating divisions for crop
research and land systems researeh reflect these thmsts. rhe Center's
choice of beans, cassava. rice, and tropical pastures for acid, infertile soíls
is considered consisten! with the above strategy.
Each crop has regional ímportancc as a souree of calories and/or protein. In lerms of contributing to the major nutritional problem {calorie
deficits). maize, wheat or sugar wouid have been other possíble choices.
The fírst Iwo are llnder the mandate of the Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo ICIMMYT). Sllgar is already the cheapest
calorie souree in the die!; Ihis fact partially reflects lhe large research investmenl Ihat has already gone into this erop. Sorghum and soybeans are
other possible crops importanl from Ihe productíon point of view, bul are
of ¡esser significance in achieving the overal! socioeconomic goals. These
two crops, however, are not staples (except soybean oil) and increased
production would tend principally lo benefít the middle- and high-income
consumers and large farm producers. N evertheless, bolh are displacing
olher crops grown in good soils.
Given CIATs size and budgetary limitations and the early state of
technology development in ils four currenl programs, it is loo early to
consider adding any of Ihese commodities as Core-funded programs. The
Center has and will eonlinue to monitor production trends and economic
conditions in the region's agricultural sector in order lo detect early
signals for the need for possible alternative activities. Special projects in
collaboralion wilh other institutions lo develop varieties of sorghum and
soybeans adapled to acid soils could be hosted, because they are com·
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plementary alternatives to upland rice, cassava and tropical pastures for
frontier areas.
A brief description follows as to why CrA T's selection of crops provides
a reasonable balance in meeting both production and nutritional goals in
Latin America and how the research strategies in each case are consisten!
with the overall socioeconomic goals.

Tropical Pastures
Beef is a principal part of the Latín American diet and, even among the
poor, forms a majar portion of lhe food budget. Demand for beef in Latin
America is increasing al arate far ahead of growlh in production. Moreovero heef is produced under extensíve systems which do no! require
well-developed infrastructures for obtaíning inputs or marketing outputs.
In terms oi fostering expansion al the frontier, beef production is a logical
choice.
The research strategy of the Tropical Pastures Program has focused on
overcoming Ihe principal constraints on extensíve beef production systems in the acid. infertile soils of Latín America. Constrainls of the savanna regions have received most attention up to now. The principal constraint is lhe low nutríenl production of the paslure system, especially in
the dry sea son. The search for adapted and more productive grass and
legume species was considered to be the key lo developing a low-cost,
minimal input lechnology for these areas.
Cassava

Cassava is a traditional ealoric souree of the rural population in Latín
America bul has limited importan ce in urban areas, except where consumed as a f1our. The plant is extremely efficient in producing carbohydrates and is partícularly weU-adapted to more marginal agricultural
conditíons. Its low requirements for purchased inputs, relatively high
labor requirement, adaptability to intercropping systems, and flexible
harvest period result in production originatíng from small-farm systems.
Given that demand is sufficíently elastic, the erop is ideally suited to intensifying small-farm production systems. The potential for developing
alternative end uses for cassava - such as starch, as a carbohydrate source
in animal feed, and as raw material for ethanol production - appear to
guarantee this market elasticily. Competitíveness in these markets, how·
ever, appears to depend on lower production costs, and therefore the
need for improved production technology.
The research strategy in ¡he Cassava Program has three principal
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thrusts: ¡a) development of low-cost, m¡mmum input technology, particularly directed at small farmers; ,b} research on developing cassava as a
erop for expansion inlo the fronlier; and, (e} research on more efficient
processing and utilization technologies. The Program combines research
on both production and utilizatíon technologies, sinee a primary constraint in cassava productíon systems is the crop's rapid perishabílity after
harvesL As well, utilization research ínsures that processíng technologies
are of a suffíciently small scale to allow resource-poor farmers access to
end markets. Cassava is thus one of the few erops through which improved technology can result in increased productivity of smalHarm systems in more marginal production zones.

Beans
Beans are an important proteín source, partícularly in Brazíl, Mexico
and Central America where Ihey constitute between 10 and 20% of lhe
dietary proteins ¡Appendix 7). Bean produetion is slagnant in Latín
America, and arca expansion for the erop tends merely lo compensate for
yield declines in most counlríes, especially Brazil. Mosl bean production
comes from the small-farm sector, where beans are typically produeed in
association wilh other crops-principally maize -and on the poorer lands,
The maize-bean association is labor intensive and gives high returns per
unil of land area.
Bean productivity is low because of a broad spectrum of insects and
diseases Ihat attack Ihe erop. Due to the devaslating nalure of many bean
diseases, farmers frequently prefer lo plant beans under conditions of
marginal rainfall. Moreover, governments seldom províde adequate price
supports or other financial incentives lo bean producers. As a consequence of these physical and economic faclors diseouraging bean production, few farmers are prepared lo use expensive inpuls such as fertiliz.ers
or fungícides; henee, yields are low. Yields and profitability have been so
low that beans have been displaced from former production areas-such
as parts of southern BraziJ and the Cauea Valley of Colombia by more
profitable crops_ Over the last decade bean yields in most Latín American
counlries have been declining due lo these erop shifts and the inability to
mainlain yields al the extremely low levels of input use.
The research strategy of the Bean Program is to increase bean produetion by incorporating multiple dísease resistan ce into commercial cultivars. Tolerances to drought and moderately low soil fertilily are also
sought. The search for cultivars able to fíx almospheric nitrogen is emphasized as well, The Program's stralegy focuses on stabilizing and in31

creasíng bean yields without major increases in purchased inputs, Nevertheless, once new varieties are available, moderately increased input
levels will be economically feasible due to higher potentíal yields and
reduced yield variance, By emphasizing achievement of production increases without major inereases in input costs, Ihis strategy should help
insure tha! the small-scale farmer will remain lhe principal producer of
beans,
A significant portion of bean production comes {rom climbing beans,
which are almost entirely produced in association or in relay with maize,
The Bean Program is dedicating a considerahle effort lo Ihe improvement
of beans in association, while maintaining maize yields_ Such technology
is again most appropriate for lhe small farmcrs due to its very high labor
requircments,
Rice

Rice is a major caloric staple in the Caribbean, Brazil and many countries of lhe Andean Zone. Rice consumption has been increasing in most
of tropical Latin America because a rapidly urbanizing population has
shifted [rom other staples to rice as a principal caloric source, This process has becn accelerated by tbe stable lor even declining) price of rice,
since production has kept up with demand growth in most Latin American countries. In many cases this rapid production growth bas resulted
from the introduction of improved varieties, combined wilh their rapid
adoption by mechanized farmers in favored rice arcas.
Rice is predominantly a large-farm erop but a great diversity in types of
production systems does exisl. Systems range from intensive irrigated
ones to extensive upland systems on the frontier. Average yields in tbe
different systems vary markedly. The principal factor determining the
type of system is lhe rainfall pattern and possibilities of improved water
manageme!lt. The relevanl issue for mos! rice·producing counlries is Ihe
choice of syslem in which to invest research resources_ The !lew tech,
nology has primarily benefited Ihe irrigated sector and farm yields are
rapidly reaching the {e asible yield potential of current tcchnology_ Future
yield increments in Ihis seclor wiJI nol be as dramatic, In order lo maintain growth in rice production. Latin American countries must choose between expanding irrigated land or raising yields oí upland production.
The potential íor meeting increased rice demand from irrigated areas and
from upland areas varies among countries.
CIATs Rice Program recognizes the need lo foeus on rescareh for bolh
irrigated and upland conditions_ For irrigated rice, the largest yield gains
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have already been made in most countries. The foeus wíll princípally be
on mainlenance research and on basic research lo develop resistanee lo
rice blasl and lo Ihe Sagatades leafhopper. Upland research will coneentrate on selecting for adaptation lo stresses commOn under upland condi!ions. This research wil! focus on those upland areas with a more stable
rainfall regime, where the chances of achieving a significant yield in·
crease are the highest. The upland research strategy focuses on utilizing
land al the erop frontier which will be farmed under relatively eXlensive,
mechanized conditions.
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2
The Roles of National Programs
and CIAT
Effectíve agricultura! research is a continuum encompassing activities
from conducting basic research to monitoring farmers' adoption of improved varieties and cultural practices. This research continuum includes
many interacting institutions conducting hasic and applied research and
extension actívities. National agricultural research institutions and the international centcrs play important roles in this institutíonal complex.
NATIONAL PROGRAMS ANO TECHNOLOGY OEVELOPMENT

Of the various institutions in the research contínuum, none is more important than the national agencies involved in agricultura! research and
development. Only through strong national programs can the new technology be evaluated under varied local conditions, modified as necessary
and transferred to farmers along with the essential support services required to make the technology useful. CIAT strives to maintain cordial
and productive collaboration with its prímary partners, Ihe national institutions. Moreover, lhe Center works to strengthen the capacity of these
institutions lo carry out their functions as full and effective partners in
Ihe research continuum.
Because this long-range plan focuses on CIAT, the very vital role of nalional programs cannol be covered adequatcly. However, this plan is
based on Ihe supposition that an international center's aclivities must be
complementary to, and closely coordinated with, those of nationa! programs. Chapter 4 discusses lhe slrategy and principies behind such complementarity and cooperation,
The urgency lo develop improved food production tcchnology in the
tropics led lo the establishment of the international centers lo serve and
complement Ihe actions of local institutions. Thus, these relatively new
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research centers represent an added dimension in the agricultural
development panorama. It is essentíal Ihal nalional programs be
strengthened and tha! international eenters be involved in only those aetivities in which they have a clear comparalive advantage and can mos!
effeclively pnwide a useful service lo natíonal programs. CIATs unique
role in helping overcome tcchnological and institutiona! constrainls must
be examined in Ihis context.
CIAT AND TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

Focus on Basic Food Commodities

Agricultura! research in Latín America has focused on Ihe more dynamic growlh sectors of Ihe agricultural economy, mainly Ihe mediumand large-farm seclors. Before the developmenl of a large domestic urban
markel, tropical export crops- such as sugar cane, eotton, coffee, cocoa
and rubber-·received the bulk of research resources. Wilh rapid urbanizalíon during the last three decades and the orientalion lo imporlsubstilulion development schemes. the principal growth seclors have
shifted to highly income elastic food and feed crops, also associated prin·
cipally with large-scale mechanized produclion patlerns. Past efforts have
paid relalively little atlenlion to those crops Ihal are the most important
fiourees of calories and protein for Ihe largest number oí people and are a
source of income lO the largest number of farmers. By eoncentrating on
these basic commodities, CIA T and olher internalional centers can make
a unique contribution towards overcomíng the large agricultural technology gap lhat still exisls, parlicularly when slaple crops are grown by
low-resource farmers.

Technology Dcvelopmcnt for L{)w-resource Farmers
Compounding the problem oí scarcity of research is Ihe faet thal lhe
relatively Httle researeh done on these crops often has been condllcted
under experiment station condilions similar to those of large, mechanized. irrigaled íarms. CIAT can playa special role in developing techo
nology for farmers with limited resources and for less-favored environments. This can be accomplished by designing lechnology for the con,traints faced by smaH farmers and lhrough cooperation with nalional
programs lo strengthen and develop methods for on-farm evaluation of
technology.
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Technology Development for Expansion of the Frontier
Technology is also lacking that eould guide the rational expansion into
frontier areas of tropical America. These vast arcas (approximately 50% of
tropical Americal remain underutilized because of low natural íertility of
the soils and various local problems. As an international center, erAT
must look al future as well as immediate needs. Therefore, the Center has
a comparative advantage in developing appropriate technology for logieal
and more inlensive utilization of Ihose [rontier areas suitable for livestock
production, which later will be combined with erop production.
CIAT ANO INSTlTUTIONAL IMPROVEMENT

In defining CIAT's role, il is clear Iha! there are certain activities in
which an internalÍonal center has distinct comparative advantages over
collaborating national researeh institutions, regardless oí their stage oí
development. A permanent, complementary role for a center such as
erA T is lo help overcome the Iimítations of national research systems,
However, overcomíng technical constraints lo improved agricultural productivity is often inhibited by institutional barricrs. An inlernational
center has the f1exibilily resulting from its apolitical, non-governmental
nature lo contribute lo overcoming some of these institutional constrainls.

Investment Level and Defining Priorities
in Agricultural Research
There is much documented evidence Iha! agricultural research plays
an important role in agricultural devclopment and that it is a highly profitable venture. Agricultural research expcnditures in Latín America increased from U,S.561 million in 1965 to $129 million in 1974. :-.revertheless, Latín America ranked last among the world's regíons in terms of research expenditures as a percentage of the value of agricultural products
produced ¡Appendix 13}. International funding for erAT can conlribute lo
increased total investment in agricultural research for the region, since
most conlributions to the Center come from so urce s no! íunding other
Latín American agricultural research institutions.
Positive results from collaborative efforts between CIAT and national
programs can also stimulate national planning and treasury officials lo
recognize the value of agricultural research and increase the funding for
natíonal research institutions. In addition, international assistance
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organizations, recognizing the importance of having strong national institulíons lo mosl profilably cooperate wíth the international centers, are
incrcasing Iheir loan and tcchnícal support lo national agricultural research systems. CIAT's role thus becomes addítive as well as stimulative
and catalytic as ít indirectly assists in increasing investment in agricultural research to more reasonable levels. Moreover, there are large
economíes of scale in researeh al a certain leve! of the research continuurn. Ihis level depends on the degree of development and selfsufficiency of nalional programs in ea eh eommodity. Avoiding unnecessary duplications in many small programs certainly will allow [or a more
cost-effective utilization of the totallimited resources available.
While Ihere are understandable pressures for nationa! institutions to
spread Iheír researeh efforts over a broad range of export. plantatíon and
food commodities. Ihe interna!ional centers concenlrate on basie foods
and, becallse of Ihe division oE labor among individual centers, have the
luxury of devoting their cHorls to only a few commodilies. ThllS by worklng on only a few crops, CIAI can make more rapid progress in developing technology for Ihese commodities. By demonslrating Ihe usefulness of
concentration of research cHorls, it also can help na!ional programs establish clcarer priorities and Ihus avoid Ihe dangers o[ overdiversification.

Building Human Capital
Insufficient qualified manpower is onc of the most serious limiting [aetors in development of new lechnology. Data in Appendix 14 support Ihe
belíef Ihat Lalin America has a low leve! of human resources available for
research and exlension, in relation to the value of agricultural products
produced. Major responsibility for mllltiplying traíned agricultural
scientists continlles 10 líe with universities in the region. Providing
scholarships [or advanced degree training should remain the responsibility of national programs, with the support o[ donor instilutions. CIAT
has a comparative advanlage in providing postgraduate training in
specialized commodity areas and helping increase the available human
resources in these particular areas. By stimulating better support and
prestige for agricultural research, CIAT can also be a catalyst in improving working conditions and remuneration to help check the migration of
workers from the public agricultural research sector.

Stimulating Bcttcr Orientation of Research and Training
Some rcsearch institu\Ío!1s, particularly universities, emphasize
aeademic, publicalion-oriented disciplinary research. This afiects the
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orientation and quality of professionals trained in these institutions. As a
center of excellence emphasizing problem-solving, production-oriented,
interdisciplinary research, CIAT can demonstrate that practica! research
is also highly stimulating and intellectually rewarding. By collaborating
closely with Latin American universitíes, especially in the are a of thesis
research for advanced degrees, CIAT helps encourage orientation
towards applied research in these institutions and in the professionals
Ihey produce,

Strengthening the Unks between
Research and Extension
Agricultural research and extension are well íntegrated in sorne Latin
American countries, In many counlries, however, Ihese aclivities
developed separately and conlinue to operale independently, While CIAT
is not active!y engaged in agricultural extension, its emphasis on collaborative activities with natíonal ínstitutions for on·farm evaluation, íls
trainíng of extension specialists in selected commodities, and íls col·
!aboration with natíonal programs in developing ín-country training, can
help bridge the gap between ¡hese two important functions, Farm-level
research lo evaluate technology will continue to receíve. attention within
CIAT commodity programs, Wherever possible CIAT will encourage this
activity and assist in training natíonal personnel for farm-leve! research,
This will provide an excellenl mean S of integrating the activities of
research and extension,
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3
CIAT in Perspective
The agreement between Ihe Colombían government and The
Rockefeller Foundatíon lo found CIAT was dated May 12, 1967. The fírst
meeting oí lhe Board of Trustees was held on October 17, 1967. The officíal Colombian government decree established CIA T as an instilution on
November 4, 1967. CIAT's headguarlers facilities were dedicaled on Oc·
lober 12, 1973, when its COfe senior staff numbered lhirty-nine ¡abou!
one·half oí today's figures). A large portion of CIAT's current program ac·
tivitíes began less than ten years ago.
The ínslituiional accomplishments made sínce CIAT's inceptíon have
been fundamental lo lhe Center's research and Irainíng achievements and
were especíal1y important in estabHshíng the basis for Ihis long·range
plan for the 1980s. These institutional accomplishments relate to sharpening Ihe program focus and developing polícies, facilities and ínstitutional
relationships.
EVOLUTlON OF CIAT'S MANDATE

The Original Broad Base
The success in the míd·1960s of the InlernalÍonal Rice Research Instítute ¡IRRIJ in the Philippines and of the Centro Internacional de Me·
joramiento de Maiz y Trigo ICIMMYTI in Mexico, together wíth Ihe pending establishment of the International Institule for Tropical Agriculture
¡lITA! in Nigeria, prompted Ihe Ford and Rockefeller Foundations to consider Ihe problems of the tropics of Latin Ameríca. Dr. Lowell S. Hardin,
of the Ford Foundatíon, and Dr. Lewis M. Roberts, of The Rockefeller
Foundatíon, were commissioned by their foundations lo sludy joíntly the
problems of agricultural productivity in that regíon and lo recornrnend a
course of actíon. Their study resulted in an October 1966 document, "'A
Proposal for Crealing an Internatíonal Institute for Agriculture Research
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and Training to Serve the Lowland Tropical Regions of the Americas." The
documenl. hereinafter referred to as "Ihe original proposal," commented
on the variety of ecological zones of the Latin American tropies and
divided the regíon ínto three classes:
(a) Favorable - these areas have unexploited potential and include the
northern coastal plaíns of Colombia. the Caribbean and Pacífic littorals of Mexico and Central America, the Pacífic coasl of Ecuador
and eastern Andean slopes at altitudes between 500 and 1000
meters, from Venezuela lo Bolivia;
lb) Unfavorable- the hol humid jungles of the Amazon and Orinoeo
basins and Ihe Colombian Pacifíc coast; and,
(e) Unclassified-the central plateau of Brazíl and the Llanos of Venezuela and Colombia.
The original proposal also identified high priority problems for the
future institule's atlenlion. The following section discusses this extensive
Iist of commodity and production system responsibílities in relation to
subsequent modifications. That report also stated that "the proposed institute would follow in many respccts the successful International Rice
Research Institute model," but then added, "the Latín American Institute
would not be con cerned with a single erop or enterprise. It would concentrate on the identification and solution of tropical erop and livestock production and distributíon problems and on the training of people in a
problem-solving research and educational environment."
Thus, the concept of ¡he institute seemed lo embrace both ecological
and multi-commodity bases. However, it is al50 apparent Ihat the authors
recognized the complexity of an ecological mandate and opted for a set of
commodities as the means of advancing agricultural productívity within
the ecological zone.
Following the establishment of CIAT and appointment of its firsl Board
oí Truslees, the Cenler's program scope and operational philosophy wcre
defined in greater delail by lhe management and the Board. Initially, this
resulted in some expansion of the scope of activities set forth in the
original proposa!. Thus, CIAT's earJy development evolved from a broad
foundation of development goals and eommodity responsibilities set
within geographical and ecological boundaries. This provided the base on
which Ihe Cenler could, with experienee and further studies. build a
solid, focused program.
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Refinement of the Mandate

CIAT's development has been characterized by a progressive refinement of its objectíves and scope of activities. As a result, CIAT has
markedly reduced the number of commoditíes researched, clarified and
sharpened program strategies and príorities and narrowed the geographi·
cal and ecologícal foei of its programs. Modifications of program responsibilities sllggested in lhe original proposal are sllmmarized in Table 4. Current objectíves and strategies are outlined in Chapter 4.
Major redefinition of programs has not come about easíly nor
capriciously. Althougb the actual changes have been important, equally
important has been the evoJution of the interactíve process among
cooperatíng institlltíons, Center staff and management, and the Board of
Trustees in making policy decisions.
Mechanisms for Program Review and Modification
Program Committee of Board of Trustees.

The Board of Trustees established a standing committee in 1974 to ad·
vise Ihe Board on Cenler programs. Specifically, ¡he Program Committee
was charged with advising the Board on broad problems of research strategies and research requiremenls, particuJarly staffing as il affects the
budget.
Participation by Lesser-Developed Countries.

The víews of Ihe scientisls and policymakers in cooperalíng institutions of Ihe counlries CIAT serves are vital in the development of lhe
Center's poJicies and operatíonal procedures, Over the years various
mechanisms have been developed lo facilitate Ihis essential input.
Primary procedures inelude:
¡al Board membership. A majorily of members of Ihe CIAT Board of
Trustees is from tropical, deve!oping countries, especially Latin
America.
Ibl Senior slaff selection. Nearly one-half of CIAT's senior staff are citizens of tropical, developing countries and have intimate knowledge
of production problems and requirements of lesser developed
countries.
le) Consultation traveL CIAT staff travel exlensively in the course of
lheir work and consult frequently with colleagues on research
priorities and government policies.
id) Poliey-level consultalion, Leaders of cooperating institulíons are invited to CIAT seminars in which they discuss ways Ihat CIAT can
improve the effectiveness of its lechnology generation and in ternational cooperatíon activities, Two basic types of seminars are:
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PI Seminars on advances in research-in which the CIAT programs present their results and plan s and seek suggestions
[or changes; and
121 Special topic workshops - such as a 1977 meeting 00 rice.
Rice researrh lcaders from throughout tropical America
wcrc invited lo advise the Center on its future Rice Program
activities; the recommendation Iha! CIAT begin work on
upland rice carne from Ihat workshop.
¡el Program-level consultalion. In order lO give cooperalors an important voice in designing and planning coaperative testing and CIAT
program slrategies, each commodily program organizes periodic
workshops wilh cooperators in testing networks or with eooperators on speci!ic researeh topies.

CIAT Swff and Managemel1t Inl'olvemclll
Priority selting and program planning are daily activities of Center
sraff. These ideas are farmalized in the biennial program and budgct proposals. Two activilies relating lo Ihe interaclion of Center staíf and the
Board of Truslees merít specíalmention.
ía~

Annual pmgram review. This is basically an internal, peer revie\\'
al which al! senior staff disCllSS reslllts and plans of all programs.
CIAT encourages very frank, constructive and critical discllssion al
the reviews in whicb the Program Committee of Ibe Board also parlicipales.
lb) Positíon papers, The Board of Trustees has frequently requesled
Ihe Center's management lo presenl a positian paper when faeed
wilh policy decisions involving CIAT's program activities. These
are Ilormally drafted by Ihe program concerned and then submitted
to peer revicw at an internal workshop. Sometimes an external revie\\' ar a special workshop with outside consultanls is used lo help
define positians, Finally, management presents Ihe position paper
lo Ihe Board, normally through lhe Program Committee.
INSTITUTlONAL DEVELOPMENTS

Program Organization
Initially lhe Center's research activities consisted of commodily programs slaHed hy personncl organized in disciplinary groups, witb an individual scientist's time often budgeted in several programs. After several
management and budgelary steps. Ihe staff is now organized so Ihat pro45

gram scientísls operate entirely in one commodily; management of each
multidisciplinary commodity team is clearly the responsibility of the re·
spective Program Coordinator. The Center's training activities have becn
integraled more fully inlo Ihe various commodity programs. These
changes are described in more detail in Chapter 6.

Administrative Organization
Several adjustments in the organizational structure have been made to
accommodate various program changes and the growth of the Center. Research, training and supporl activities currently are organized within
three directorates: Crops Research, Land Resources Research and Inter·
national Cooperation. Administrative and financial functions are man·
aged by the Executive Officer and Controller, respectívely. These five
principal officers are directly responsible to the Director GeneraL More
details of the current organizational slructure are illustrated in Appendix
15.

Institutional Linkages
The developmenl of slrong collaborative institutional relationships was
an important achievement in CIAT's formative years. Beeause it would be
ineffective for CIAT to act alone. cordial and produelive relationshipsboth formal ithrough varíous signed agreementsl and informal- have
been developed with national programs throughout Latin America, wilh
regional and international organizations and wíth sister centers. The relationships and understandings developed through these agreements, together with mutual respeet, form an essential foundation for the success
of CIA T activities in the years ahead.
Infrastructure Deve10pment
Headquarters Facilities

CIAT's headquarlers and its main research farm are located near Pal·
mira iabout 20 kilometers from CaliJ on a 522-hectare paree! owned by
the Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario ¡ICA), the national agricultura! re·
search and extension agency in Colombia. The land was leased ínitially lo
CIAT al no cost for ten years from July 1970 to July 1980. ICA and CIAT's
management signed a new agreement in May 1980, extending the use of
the facilities to the year 2000. CIAT began ils aetivities on this station
using the original dairy farm building as temporary facilities. On October 12, 1973, the new physical plant was dedicated. This consisted of
the administration building, libraryídocumentation/information building,
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training and conferences complex ¡including conference rooms, classrooms and seminar rooms, amphitheater, conference and reception area,
offices, housing modules for trainees and conference participants, and
kitchen, cafeteria and dining room facilities), two research laboratories, a
fíe Id laboratory, motor pool, genetíc resources building, and experiment
slation ímprovemenls ¡including fencing, drainage and irrigation dilches},
Even al that time it was recognized that these facilities were inadequate
for the projected program levels, Since then, facilities originally omitted
because of budgetary constraints and additional facilities required by program expansion have been built, These inelude an additional fícld
laboratory, Iwo office buildings, warehouse and purchasing offices, four
greenhouses and associated headhouse facilities, farm equipment storage
and maintenance facilities, seed processing and teaching facilities and a
communications building,
Subslalions

Prom the beginning the Palmira farm was recognized as being an excellent site for CIAT headguarters and sorne limited field research activitíes, On the other hand, the area's soils, altitude and climate are not
typical of most of Latín America's tropical agricultural area, It was also
clearly understood Ihat no one localíon could possíbly represent lhe greal
diversity of environmental conditions in the region, It was anticipaled
initially that ICA's Turípana station in Montería Inorthern Colombia)
would serve as a major auxiliary si te for work requíring more tropical
condítíons, However, subsequenl experiences and program changes
made it necessary lo develop modes! substation facilities in two specific
ecosystems and lo perform a major portion oí other research activities on
several ICA statíons representing varíous ecosystems, The Iwo substations developed to meet various specific needs are:
(al CIAT-Quilicaho, This 189-hectare farm located 40 kilometers south
of Cali has highly infertile, acid soils where much of the preliminary screening of germplasm lespecially cassava and forage
species) for these soíl condítíons is carried out. Varíous plant nutrí!ional studies, which cannot be performed OH the more fertile land
at CIAT headquarters, are conducted here,
(bi CIAT-Popayan. This stalíon, about 100 kilometers south of Cali, is
at a higher altitude 11700 me/ers), receiving hígh rainfal!. The site
provides excellent conditions lo screen beans, and to a lesser exlent
cassava, for diseases whích cannot be adequately tested al the
lower altitude of CIAT headquarters,
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These two substalions, fully operated by ClAT, are on land specífically
purchased for research purposes and lea sed lo CIAT a! nominal rates by
the Fundacion para la Educacion Superior ¡FES), a Colombian non-profit
development foundation.

Cooperatíve Activities on ICA Stations
Colombia was a fortunate choice for ClAT's locatian because the country has a broad range of altitude and rainfall condilions. These make it
possible lo condue! research under the various ecological conditions
found in Latin America without crossing national boundaries. It is also
fortunate for CIAT Ihat the host agricultural institute, ICA, is very cooperative. Through two specific cooperative agreements CIAT conducts
much of its work under the varying ecological conditions of several lCA
stations, particularly (he following:
(al ICA-Caribia, on Colombia's North Coast-cassava research for the
tropical lowlands.
¡bl ICA-La Selva, at 2200 meters, near Medellin - climbing beans for
intermediate altitudes.
le) ICA-Obonuco, at 2710 meters, near Pasto - bean research for high
altitude conditions.
(d) ICA-Libertad, in the Colombian Llanos near VílIavicencio- rice research particularly for favored upland conditions.
(el CNIA, Carimagua, a 20,OOO-hectare station in the Colombian
Llanos. This station is of vital importance lo the Tropical Pastures
Program and also is important to the Cassava Program, since bolh
place strong emphasis on developing technology for highly acid, infertile savanna regions of the frontier. This work, of course, cannot
be done al CIAT-Palmira. In Carimagua, CIAT and ICA have a
unique arrangement in which most experiments are considered to
be collaborative, The station is administered jointly by ICA and
CIAT: lhe station director is an ICA appointee, and the station
superintendent is a CIAT employee. Administrative policies for the
station are made by a special joint committee consisting of three
members from each institution.

Cooperative Research Activities in Brazil
The largest component of the Tropical Pastures Progran1's arca of interest, Le., the acid, inferlile frontier regions, is the well-drained savanna
ecosystem represented by the Campo Cerrado of BraziL Through a
cooperative arrangement with the Cerrado Agricultural Research
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Center ¡CPAC} of Ihe Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria
(EMBRAPAI, CIAT has stationed three of its Core senior staff of the
Tropical Pastures Program at CPAC, in Brasilia, The work of these scientists is considered an integral par! of the EMBRAPA research program bul
also has application beyond Brazil's borders,
TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENTS

A long-range planning document is nol the appropriate place lo
describe Ihe many lechnical achíevemenls accomplished in the Center
over the years. Nevertheless, il is desirable lo give a general overview of
lhe progress of CIAT's programs, to betler understand what these programs will be doing in the fulure and to estimate their accomplishments
al the end of the decade.
While technology other than new crop varieties forms an important
part of the output of the international agricultural research centers, the
development of new varietíes is the best understood. It also illustrates the
sequence of activities related to generating and delivering teehnology_
The fírst phase of the sequencc in which the inlernational centcr is in·
volved deals with aceumulating germplasm accessions. Selections lrom
the germplasm collectioll, a great amount of which comes from national
erop improvemenl programs, often are distributed through international
testing networks while the time-con5uming process of hybridization i5
going on. The initial impaet 01 an international eenter's erop improvement
programs may well be through distribution of materials others have
developed or selected, With time, however, the impacl of the Center's
breeding program should become evident. Since ¡he intensity ol the seleclion and testing activilies is usually the highest tha! has ever been applied
lo Iha! species, il is only to be expected that eventually the best varieties
appearíng in international testing should come from breeding programs of
the international centers, However, as nalional programs develop their
research capacities and establish strong cooperation with the internalional cenlers, these programs are in an increasingly better position lo
develop varieties thal are superior under local conditions and Ihat compete strongly in internatíonal testing networks.
The enlire process from germplasm collection lo relcasing finished
varieties by national programs is a long one, requiring at least six years for
beans, and nine years for cassava and forage species. Rice and Tropical
Paslures (formerly Bcd) Programs began when CIAT was founded, wíth
one and seven senior scientists, respectively. The Cassava Program began
in 1972 with one senior scientíst, and the Bean Program, in 1973 with
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three senior scientists. It is, Iherefore, somewhat early to expect the
results to be affecting national production statistics, Dramatic production
increases have been achieved in rice, where CIAT was able to build on
the earlier program of IRRI and ICA's rice research, While the other com·
modities have not yel significantly increased national production levels,
there have been substantial developments in problem assessment, germ·
plasm accumulation, parental selection, progeny testing and methodology
developmcnl. These developments are described in grealer detail in
Chapter 5, The remainder oí this Chapler very bricfly summarizes the ac·
complishments in lhe germplasm accumulation and technology transferl
adoption components, in order to iIlustrate the stage of each program and
to give perspective lo fulure plans and expectations,

Germplasm ColJection and Preservation
The assembly of a large germplasm base is no! only an essential fírsl
step in any plan! improvement program but also an important responsibility in the preservation of valuable genetic resources, Within !he
CGIAR system CIAT has been given global responsibililies for the collee·
tion, evaluation, preservation and dislribution of germplasm in cassava,
beans and tropical forages, As of early 1981, the number of accessions in
CIAT's genetic resources uni! were: cassava, 2600; beans, 30,000; and
tropical forages, 7250,
Technology Transfer and Adoption
Rice
oAverage yields in twenty Latin American countries increased from 2,0
tlha in 1967 to 3,2 tlha in 1978, due mainly lo new vatÍeties developed
at CIAT and IRRI, in collaboration with national programs,
-In Colombia the natíonal average yield of irrigated rice has risen from
3.0 tlha in 1968 to 5,2 tlha in 1980,
oEight countries have named twenty-nine new varieties using eight dif·
ferent finished lines received from CIA T, and six cotlntríes have
named twclve varieties from selections derived from advanced CIAT
breeding lines,
Cassava
oImproved agronomic practices developed al CIAT have been shown
to double yields in farmers' fields in more than fifty regional trials
conducted in six years in Colombia. These practices have now been
adopled on slate farms and by farmer associations throughout Cuba.
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This dramatie inerease in production causcd cassava lo be removed
from Ihe lisl of rationed foods in Ihal country.
oTwelve countries are using CIAT materials in Iheir own breeding programs.
oEleven countries are increasing vegetative planting materials oí
varielies received from CIAT for dislribution lo farmers.
-Ten counlries are using a technique developed al CIA T lo rapidly
multiply limited amounls of vegetative material for distribution lo
growers.
oSeven countries have established facilities to receive CIAT's hybrids
as meristem tissue cultures lo minimize disease hazards during the
international movement of vegetative materiaL
Beans
oSince the international testing program began in 1976, sorne thirty
countries have received a total of 150 individual bean nurseries for
testing. These nurseries initially consisted entírely of varíeties
developed by others and selected for the CIAT germplasm collectíon.
l\'ow, over 90% of the materials in nurseríes are CIAT-bred lines (the
materials included in the nurseries are selected after being rated
superior to a11 other materials in extensíve tests).
oSeven countries have named a total of eleven varietíes bascd on
finished varieties or selections from advanced breedíng Hnes received
from CIAT. Six of these varieties already are being grown by farmers
in four countries.
oThe mos! popular local varieties from various countries have been
crossed with parents thal provide genes for resistance to major
diseases and insects in the respective countries, as well as other
desirable characters. After many generations of sclectíons, advanced
Hnes that combine disease and insect resistan ce and improved yíeld
with secd color and size preferences of most bean-growing regions in
Latin America are now avaílable for use in natíonal bean improvement programs.
Tropical Pastures
oAndropogon gayanus, a grass of Afrícan ongm selected for use in
Latín America by CIAT, has now been named as a new cultivar in
Colombia and Brazil. Jt is highly toleran! lo acid soil5, low soíl fertility, drought, insects and disea5es. CIAT províded eight tons of basic
secd for multiplication in those countries and also supplíed seed to
Venezuela and Panama for advanced testing.
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-Several forage legume accessions collected and selecled by CIAT have
reached advanced stages of testing in Colombia and Brazi!. Because of
the growth habit of A. gayamls and the nitragen fixation ability and
higher protein content oí legumes, a much greater impacI is expected
when A. gayanus is used with legumes. Several years of grazing IríaIs
of selected grass/legume associations over the besl-managed nalive
savanna have demonstrated a ten- 10 fifteenfold increase in liveweight
animal gains per hectare and a two- to threefold increase in per
animal productivity.
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Part 11

The Action Plan

4

Objectives and Strategies
for the 1980s
STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES

To generale and deliver, in collaboration with national and regional
institutions, improved technology which will contribute lo increased
production, productivity and quality of specific basie toad commoditíes in the tropics- principally countries of Latin Ameríca and ¡he
Caribbean-thereby enabling producers and consumers, especial/y
those with límited resources, lo increase their purchasing power Qnd
improve ¡heir nutrition,

This statemenl was developed lo provide a condensed overview of
CIAT's philosophy and operating objectives, While Ihe Center expecls lo
be flexible in responding lo future needs for agricultural production
technology, the statement's points should be applicable over future years,
Fealures of the objectives statemenl are explained more fully in Ihis
chapler,

Technology Development Orientation
CIAT plans lo continue cOllcelllraling on lhe gelleratioll and Iransfer of
agricultural technology, This does not negale Ihe importance of instituliona\' social and political changes, but does imply a confidence thal
modern science and technology can contribute significantly to solving
food produclion problems,
Collaborative Nature of CIAT's Activities
The objectives statement emphasizes Ihe Cenler's strong conviclion
thal accomplishing lhe desired results involves lhe collaboralion of nalional, regional and international agencies, of which an international agri55
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cultural research center is but one. Figure 1 displays the agricultural
technology developmcot process as four successive but interrelated
stages-basic rescarch, applied research, adaptive research and production. lt also indicates the approximate extent to which CIAT and its prin·
cipal counterparts, the national institutions, are involved within the process. Givcn CIATs unigue place between the more basic research ínstltu·
tions and collaborating natíonal programs. the Center's activities must
take two directions. First, CIAT must relate its techoology generatíon ef·
forts to developments in basic research conducted by other iostítutions.
Second. aH of CIATs interlocking aclÍvities, whether in research or in iotemational cooperation, must be designed to support and supplement col·
laborating regional and natíonal researchidevelopment institutions.

Geographical Orientation
The Center directed most oí its efforts towards the American tropícs
during íls firsl ten years. AH four C1AT commodities are basic slaple foods
in Ihis region, The Tropical Pastures Program has a strong ecological
focus on the underutilízed, acid, infertile soils of the Americas, while the
Rice Program, in close collaboration with IRRI, is directed exclusively to
Latin America and the Caribbean.
However,during ils evolution CIAT has been given world responsibility for cassava and beans within the CGIAR system. ,liTA has respon·
sibility for cassava in Afrita.) With appropriale modifications, CIAT technology for Ihese two crops can have considerable impact outside the
Western Hemisphere. Active cassava technology transfer has already
begun in Asia. Reslllts are demonstratíng that CIAT technology can be
very effective in increasing the crop's prodllctivity on that contínent.
Cassava is important in Asia bu! has not been studied very much there.
CIAT intends to further develop mechanisms lo disseminate cassava
technology in Asia. Both liTA and CIA T consider it importan! that ¡heír
respective cassava programs work toge!her in Atrica. A mechanism for
such liaison is oullined in Ihis plan.
Eastern Afríca is the most important bean productíon region outside of
the Americas. Except for maize, beans are the most important food in
many counlries of that region. ::-lew bean technology is critieaHy needed.
It has been demonstrated that CIAT technology could have a very important impaet on bean production in eastern Afriea,
While not retreating from its global responsibility for beans amI
cassava, CIAT does recognize the problems of íncreasing international
trave! costs and of diluting scarce manpower resources ir they operate
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over the world. For reasons of proximity there are also obvious advantages to developing institutional relationships chiefly in the Western
Hemísphere. The centralized activities of germplasm collectíon, breedíng
and documentation will be designed to respond lo the global mandales in
beans and cassava. However, decentralized activíties for evaluation and
Iransfer of lechnology \ViII be developed to have maximum impact while
minimizing diversion of resources from the American tropies. To aceomplish this, CIAT will seek imaginalive, new ways of cooperating with
other international or regional organizations. For example, negotiations
are underway now wilh the Food and Agricultur€ Organization ¡FAO) fOf
collaborative bean projeets in eastern Africa and with selected regional
and national organizatíons in Asia for cassava projeets in Southeast Asia.
Further details regarding regional activities outside the Western Hemisphere are described in Chapler 6,

Orientation lo Ihe Poor
Based on the prevailing socioeconomic and nutritional conditions in
Latín Ameriea ¡described in Chapler 1). CIAT has identified limiledresouree producers and consumers, Ihat is, the rural and urban poor, as
the principal beneficiaries of its work. This decision clearly assocíates
human welfare objectives wilh production goals and influences the
design of technology.
In developing countries of lhe Wes!ern Hemisphere, the two communities of low-income producers and consumers overlap mueh less than
they do in developing countríes of Afríca and Asia. Approximately 60°,.{, of
the population in Latin America is urban and the percentage is expected
to continue to inerease through lhe 1980s. Consequently. total food production, regardless of the producer's resourees, cannot be ignored sinee
this affeets the price of food for urban consumers.
Some couIltríes, partícularly those with large eooperatives and state
farms, require technology for large-scale, mechanized production. Nevertheless, CIAT must concentrate its attention on production technology
specifically adapted to the needs of smal! holders, because a large proportion of two of CIAT's food erops ¡beans and cassavaJ are produced by tha!
group. Development of such technology requires a sustained. concerted
eHof! bes! made by a publicly funded, international instítution.
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GENERAL STRATEGIES

Establishing Research Networks for
Inter-institutional Transfer of Technology
The linking of individual researchers and research groups through the
establishment of research networks is a major mechanism for creating
and maintaining research and development momentum for any givcn
commodity. Research nctworks not only facililate lhe exchangc of information and materials betwecn natíonal and internatíonal levels, but al50
serve lO transfer technology between na!ional programs. CIAT will con!inue to actively maintain and strengthen commodity-based research networks through information and documentation services, germplasm exchange activities, seminars and workshops, and consultation.
Development of Germplasm-based Technology
Analyses of production constraints of CrA T's commoditíes have ¡ndicated tha! of the possible research strategies, Ihe largest impact on production would be generated by increasing the availability of improved
germplasm adapted to environmental conditions and prevailing produchon systems_ CIAT will continue to be involved in lechnology generation
based on the collection, production and supply of new germplasm. AIso,
developmcnt of non-site-specific agronomic components will continue lo
be coordinatcd with germplasm development activities.
Strengthening National Programs through Training
A central strategy of lhe Center since its beginning has been the
strengthening of commodity research groups within national agricultural
research institutions. By providing training opportunities, CIAT can make
an important contribution to strengthening its national counterparts. Al
lhe same time, training provides an efficient vehide for the transfer oí improved research and production technologies.
OPERATlONAL PRINCIPLES

Certaín basic principIes of operation tha! have evolved al CIAT will
guide lhe Center in implementing its general strategy in lhe 19805.

Relevance
CIAT'5 missíon-oriented research is directed towards solving lhe most
important production problems oí lhe Ccnter's four commodities_ This ineludes sophisticated research whose relative magnilude wíll inerease pro59

gressively throughoul Ihe 1980s as natíonal programs are able lo assume a
greater share of the adaptive research responsibilities. The success of the
Center's research will always be measured by Íls contribution to in·
creased food production and productivity. rather Ihan increases in the
knowledge base or academic publícations.

Complementarity
The basic premise of CIA T's strategy is that it represents only one smal!
segment of the agricultural research and development matrix. Al! Center
activities, therefore, are viewed as complementary to those of other orga·
nizations. Linkage to other c10sely related activities is essentiaL Such ac·
tivities include the following Ihree groups.
National Research and Extension Programs
The key role of national institutions has aIread y been discussed. The
division oC labor between CIAT and sucb institutíons depends on the statc
of development and resources of individual natíonal programs ¡see Table
9 in Chapter 6). In general, however. CIAT concentrates on those ac·
tivities in which there is a c1ear economy of scale and in wbich the results
have intemalional transferability. Such activities in elude the assembly 01
large germplasm banks, large·scale screening, crossing and selection,
metbodology development. and documentation services. Location·
specific activities, such as agronomic research, breeding and selection for
specific localized constraints, and extension can be performed betler by
nalional and regional programs.
Slrong national programs also wiU be in a position to complement
CIATs aclivities by conducting collaborative research of great value lo
olher countries wilh similar ecological conditions andlor consumer
preferences. CIAT will continue to stimulate and support su eh horizontal
technology Iransfer.
Advanced Scientific Insti¡u¡ions
Basic research institutions, in bolb developed and developing coun·
tries, can do much useful work that complements and supports CIAT's
more problem-solving research approach. The Center will continue to en·
courage olher institutions lo engage in well·defined, basic research having
much potential applicability to CIAT's work bUI requiring specialized
facilities and skills nOI available at CIAT. Such research can be done entirely al the research institution or a portion of the project can be carried
out at CIAT. Because the Center receives funds designated for financing
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only direct CIAT operations and because such collaboration is strictly an
addition lo Ihe Center's Core operations, CIAT cioes nol finance such research with Core resources. Whenever possible, CIAT helps interested
scientists secure appropriate spedal projeet funds to make collaborative
researeh possible.

Related IntematlOl1al Activities
Another important part of CIAT's strategy is to host activities of sister
centers oí the CGIAR system and related institutions, when these aclivilies clearly complernent Ihe Cenler's work and fall within ils overall
objectives. While maintaining good relations with other institutions by
making its facilities available for sucb activities, CIAT can contribule to
the broader purpose oí increased food production without diverting
financial resources from its programs. Institutions working at CIAT in
this way are expecled to pay the full costs of their operations, although
there is always sorne cost involved in hostíng su eh activities. Consequent·
Iy, 5uch collaboratíon ís developed only when ít clearly complements
CrAT's programs.
This strategy has been ímplemented up lo now througb hosting Ihe
CIMMYT tea m for maize work ín lhe Andean regíon, the lRRI liaison
scientist responsible for lhe International Rice Testing Program (IRTP) in
Latín America and an International Fertilízer Developrnent Center (IFDCi
tcam creating tecbnology for the efficient utilization of rock phosphates in
Latín Arneríca, Possíble future associations of Ihis type may include
hosting scientists from the International Crops Research lnstitute for tbe
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) and Internatíonal Sorghum and Millet Program (INTSORMIL) who will develop sorghum germplasrn for acid, inferlile soi! conditions, Internalional Soybean Program frNTSOY) scientists
developing soybean technology for Latin American conditions (especially
the acid, infertile soilsl, and an lITA cowpea scientist responsíble íor
Latín American activities.

Principies of Technology Design
erAT's orientation towards low-resource farmers greatly ínfluences lhe
nalure of technology generated by the Center. This orientation dictates
sorne basÍc principies that he1p govern technology designo
Mínímal Input Orien/alion

The benefits of new technology often do not reach the resource-poor
farmer if high levels of expensíve input, are required lo utílize thal tech61

nology successfully. So that improved technalagy will meet the needs of
smal! halders. CJAT designs technology camponents minimizing the need
far purchased input s and írrigation. Al the same time, however, the teeh·
nology shauld maintain high production levels al higher levels of inpul
use. These principies address both the need lo assi,l small farmers and to
inerease overall food production.
CIATs coneern for minimal input technology is closely allied lo a
strong concern for energy conservation. As rising petroleum and natural
gas prices increase the costs of irrigation, farm mechanization, fertilízers
and chemicals, it is imperative that new technology minimize dependence on high-energy inputs. CIAT altacks Ihe problem by developing: la)
gennplasm resistanl lo sueh constraints as inseets, diseases, advcrse soil
eonditions, and drought: Ibl germplasm Ihal is more cfficienl in lhe uplake and/or utilizatioll of soil nulrienls and in ulilizing applied fertihzers;
and, :el bean and pasture legllme germplasm wilh improved nitrogen fixation capabilities.
Technology Componen! Orienta/iorl

As an international research organization working through nalional
agencies, CIA T does nol aim to produce finíshed teehnology for specific
ecologieal ane! sociocconomic conditio!1s and quality preferences. Rather,
CIAT emphasizes Ihe clevelopmenl of basic technology components such
as an impraved germplasm base, research methodologies for identifying
optímal rnanagement praelices and methodologies {or developing singleand mllltiplc-crop systems. !\Ialional prograrns can use these components
as needed lo build relevant produelion systems thal are viable and socialIy acceptable for local conditíons. To Ihis end program scientists beeomc
as familiar as possible with the whole-farm systems to which such
technology components will contribute.
Due lo environmenlal and sOcÍoeconomic conslraints, production systems for each of CIATs commodities vary lhroughout the region. CJAT
atlempts to develop teehnology components tha! are applicable to various
c1imatie and socioeconomie conditíons. When this is not possible, technology components are developed thal are specífie 10 a gíven ecosystem
and/or a given sel of broadly defíned socioeconomic conditions. Whereas
such research is an integral parl of lhe Center's technology development
cHorts, researeh on productioll factors that are more site-specífic is not a
legitimate conccrn of CIAT bul lhe responsibilíly of natíonal programs.
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Evaluation and Feedback Mechanisms
Technology designed and tested only on experiment statíons is nol
finished technology. There ís no assurance that any given technology
package is useful untíl it has be en validated under farm·level conditíons
and constraints. On·farm testing is. therefore, an integral component of
the technology generation process. Because results of such work are
usually very location·specific, CIAT depends on and encourages national
agencies to evaluate new varieties and practices regionally, to modify
them to meet local requirements, and to test the resulting technology
systems under farming conditions representing the greatest number of
producers and conditions. However. CIAT considers it vitally important
to actively collaborate with selected national andlor local agencies in the
regional testing and on·farm validation of improved technology packages
involving CIAT cornmodities. In these collaborative projects CIA T's role
normally is restricted to providing materials, information, and assistance
for the design and evaluation of the farm·level research resutls. Such
regional lesting and on·farm validation serve as vital sources of feedback
influencing CIAT's tcchnology designo

Limits to CIAT lnvolvement
Because CIAT has neither the comparative advantage to evaluate and
adapt new production technology in varied local socioeconomic and
ecological conditions nor the resources lo move effectively beyond the na·
lional level, it will continue to Hmit its direct technology transfer lo na·
lional research programs. This implies that CIAT wil! no! become directty
involved in technology !ransfer al lhe farm leve!.
CIAT recognizes that improved agricultural productivity depends on
the availability of viable production technology as well as the availabilily
of inputs and favorable marketing conditions. National agricultural re·
search policies and polieies regarding incentives for teehnology develop·
ment and adoption are strietly within the decision·making domain of
individual countries. CIAT wil! continuc to limit its role in these areas to
providing appropriate forums so that national policymakers can fully ex·
plore the conseguences of alternative policies. However, aside from advo·
eating the need for slroag national research organizations, CIAT wil! con·
tinue to abstain from advocating national policy options.
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5
Commodity Program Strategies
and Projections
CIAT's various commodities were analyzed in Chapter 1 in relatíon to
the socíoeconomic conditions in developing countries of the Western
Hemisphere, It is clcar from Ihat analysis that rice, beans, eassava and
pastures ¡i,e" becf) are important in lhe region, This imporlance is the
basis for CIAT's involvemenl in these commodities,
A basic concept of CIA T's long-range plan is to inerease produetivíty of
ils commodities through research in traditional areas of production while
also helping develop stable, productive systems fm lhe agricultural fron[jeL CIAT research in cassava and upland rice is directed towards Ihis
dual objective, Bean and irrigated rice research at CIAT is oríented more
towards tradHional areas and their margins, although limíted irrigated
rice arcas are being developed in frontier situations by sorne counlries,
The developrnent of improved tropical pastures with associated livestock
management components for acid, infertíle soi! conditions is directed
towards the agricultural frontier.
CASSAVA PROGRAM

Cassava, the fourth most important food energy erap in tropical
developing countries, is a significant source of calories in ¡he daily diets of
over 500 míllion people in twenty-six tropical countries, In many countries dried cassava is by far ¡he cheapest source oí calories, making it
especially important for the poor. Per capita consumption of fresh and
dried cassava products tends lo be high among the poor, climbing as incomes rise among the lower-income strata and then declining in the case
of dry cassava products in the high-income graups, Since the crucial
nutritiónal defíciencies in most low-income countries are caJoríes,
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cassava is particularly important, Lower cassava prices will benefit príncipaUy the lower-income strata by helping lo improve their nutrition.
Although cassava is relatively low in protein, it can help augmenl protcin availability when used as an energy SOllrce in animal feed. lntensive
liveslock production systems in developing countries have created a
strong demand for feed grains, In sorne cases, the concentrate industry
and the human food sector compete for sources of calories and protein,
Increases in demand for meat may tend lo divert resollrces Ihat could go
to producing other basic foods, Animal feeds based on cassava could
greatly reduce this competition because unused marginal land - which
cannot support many other crops - can produce cassava,
Despite the rapid growth of sorghum production, domestie supply of
feed grains often has been unable to meet demando Many poorer countries have be en forced to inerease imports of feed grains or suffer upward
pressures on the price of animal feeds. The resulting inerease in the cost
of mea! tends to pul it out of reach of lhe very poor. Production of cassava
with underutilized domestic resources could promote employment, alleviate the burden of costly imports and contribute to maintaining a supply
of cheap animal protein.
The development of alternative markets, such as animal feed, should
help to stabilize the cassava market by creating a floor priee, This should
encomage farmers lo adopt neW production technology, without fear of
saturaling the market and eausing disastrous price drops, Increased productivity should allow the farmers lo maintain or ¡nerease their incomes
while inereasing the supply of eassava al low cost for human eonsumption,
The need to stabilize markets through alternative uses is of particular
importanee in Latin America, The demand situation in tha! region is described in detail below. In both Indonesia and southern India, cassava is
second only lo rice as a ealorie source, In Thailand cassava is a major export erop, and in other arcas of Southeast Asia it has the potential lo become a major source oí cheap calories. The produetion and demand situation in Asia is not as well quantified as that in Latin America. Wilh the appoíntment of regional cooperation staff íor Asia, a more complete analysis
oí the situation will be made, CIAT's activities in Asia and its cooperation
with IlTA in Africa wil! also ensure that the Program's main thrust is related to cassava as a staple food,

Production and Demand Situation in Latín America
Cassava has always been a traditional caloric source in tropical Latin
America, Cassava has several key characteristics making it well suited for
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lraditional agricultural systems: (a) high efficiency in the production of
carbohydrates: (bl adaplatíon to soH and water stress; (e) an indeterminale
harvest period; ¡di high yields per uní! of land and labor; and, lel compatibility with a variety of crops in associatíon. Because eassava fits well
in lo small farm systems, it has been a major slaple in rural are as of lhe
lowland tropies of Latín Arneríca and in sorne Caríbbean countries,
As Latín America urbanizes, the importance of eaSSava for direct
human consumption wil! depend OH ils marketability and compelítíveness with other caloric staples, Cassava's hígh perishability after
harves!, its bulkiness and ils low cornmercial value by weígh! result in
hígh marketing margíns and post-harvest losses, Whether low produc!Íon
costs can be converled into competitive urban príces depends on lhe efficiency of the marketing process. In most urban areas fresh caBsava is
more expensive than the principal graín staples, primarily because
marketing margíns are as much as 300% of farm-Ieve! príces, Where
cassava goes through a processíng stage before marketing, as ín Brazíl, Ihe
dríed product is generally the eheapesl calorie source available in urban
areas. Thus in Latín America, cassava is a major ealoríe Bouree in nalional
diets only in Brazil, where most of ¡he cassava is eaten in processed form,
and in Paraguay, where mosl of the populalion is still rural. Cassava will
conlÍnue lo be a slaple in rural areas Ihroughout the lowland tropies,
A strategy lo inerease the incomes of small-scale farmers through the
development of new cassava leehnology is constrained by limited demand for cassava as an urban food, excepl in Brazíl. As a earbohydrale
source wíth a low unil production cos!, cassava has Ihe potential lo enter
alternatíve markels, as a wheal f10ur substitule ¡suítably enriched), as a
earbohydrate source in feed concentrates, as the raw material in ethanol
productíon, and as an industrial starch, Major expansioll in demand in
either the fresh urban market or lhe industrial markets depends on ¡he
relative price of cassava. lf cassava ís to be competítíve in industrial
markels in most Latín American countríes, íls príce mus! be reduced.
Lower uní! production costs, and thus cheaper prices for cassava, can be
bes! achieved by applying new teehnology. Historical1y, there has beca
hUle research on the crop; a great potentíal exísts lo inerease yields from
their present average of 12 tlha ín Latín Ameriea. On the other hand, introducing improved cassava production technology without complementary processing technology could saturate tradítional markets, resulting in
decreased farmer incomes. Research on cassava produclion technology
clearly must be linked lo research on proeessing technology.
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Production Systems and Constraints
Cassava, wíth íts many mechanisms íor stress tolerance, can be grown
under a range of edaphíc and clímatíc condítíons. However, thís very
broad ecologícal range severely complícates germplasm improvement,
especíalIy because a very marked genotype x envíronment ínteractíon exists. The ecologícal conditíons under whích cassava is grown can be dívíded into síx major ecosystems ITable 5). The lowland tropical ecosystem
with a pronounced dry season iecosystem 11 is the most important in
terms of production; about one-half of total world productiofl occurs
under these conditiofls. The acid soil savannas ¡ecosystem 21 and lhe hot
humid lowland tropies ¡ecosystem 3) are not major production arcas but
have much potential. Expansion of cassava production in these areas is
already occurring in Brazil, Mexico, Indonesia and Malaysia_ The híghland tropical areas lecosystem 51 and the intermediate altitude tropical
areas (ecosystem 4) of Latín America are presently least importan!. In
Africa, potential for expansion in these ecosystems is great. High-yíelding
clones well-adapted to this ecosystem are not ye! available in Africa bu!
exist in the Americas. Approxírnately 30% of total cassava production in
the AmerÍl:as occurs in the subtropics lecosystem 61; worldwide, 15-20%
of the cassava is prodnced in this ecosystem.
Each ecosystem is defined by clima tic and edaphic parameters and
unique insect and disease complexes are associated with each one. These
interactions between cassava pathogens and environmental factors are
summafÍzed in Table 6.
There are numerous cassava productíon systems_ They range from the
slash-and-burn system of the Amazon jungle, to planting cassava as an introductory erop whcn colonízing new lands, to the srnall-farm, multi-crop
systems typical of mos! cassava produetíon. 'fhe erap is lahor intensive,
requiríng 80-120 man-days per hectare. Cassava is often grown in associalion with a legume or maize_ It is frequently used as ¡he last crup in a rotation, as the farmer maximizes its adaptation to infertile soil conditions.
Purchased inputs are rarely used beca use general1y it is very expensive to
control pathogens in such a long-season erop, and soil fertility is usually
managed through fallowing systems.
Evaluation and seleetion of cassava dones have be en done for eenturies by farmers aeross a wide range of agrodimatic conditíons. Most
traditional clones are relatively well-adapted to the stress factor s found in
the area in which they are grown. However, the narrow germplasm base
in such a localized situation limits lhe varietal development pracess.
There are few systematic breeding and selectíon programs for eassava.
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TABLE 5.
Cassava production ecosystems and the;r main characterislÍcs.
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TABI.E 6.
Some major production conslraints in different cassava growing ecosystems.
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Very few improved varíelies have reached farmers from existing programs. Yields oí 80 t/ha under experimental condítions, in comparíson
with average farm yields oí around 10 t/ha, suggest tremendous potential
for raísing farm productívíty, through Ihe development oí hígher-yíelding
varietíes that give stable yields under stress conditions. The availability oí
such varieties is even more necessary as cassava moves from tradítional
lo more intensive productíon systems.
Scientific breedíng and selection methodologies for cassava are complicatcd by variations in production conditions, stress conditions under
which the erop is usually grown, and limitations on purchased inputs due
to Ihe Iimiled resources oí Iraditional cassava farmers. Cassava's adaptation to relalively marginal agricultural areas, its long crop cycle and its
low value suggest that it wiU not compete with higher value crops on
prime lands, Its comparative advantage, therefore. is in arcas where other
crops cannot be grown unless very costly inputs are utilized, Moreover.
given the labor intensity required, small farm systems should continue lo
have the comparative advantage in production, These faclors imply thal
germplasm that yields well mus! be developed under stress conditions
withou! recourse to major increments in purchased inputs.
Cassava is one of lhe most efficient sourccs of digestible carbohydrate,
particularly when grown on marginal lands, Its high perishability,
however, makes handling difficult after harvesl when losses are estÍmated at 25% or more, Increased production is very frequently limited by
lack of nearby markets or processing plants that can readily transform
íresh cassava inlo a more stable product. Farmers are oflen reluctant to
inerease production because no ready outlel exists, and enlrepreneurs are
not willing lo invest in processing plants because of uncerlain supplies,
When this cycle is broken, production can inerease markedly, as occurred in Thailand recently wilh Ihe establishment of many small drying
plants and an effeclive marketing system,

Program Objectives
The Cassava Program seeks lo satisfy a need for food and feed carbohydrates by converting cassava from a traditional rural staple lo a major,
multi-use carbohydrate source, To accomplish this, the plant's carbohydrate production efficiency under sub-optimal environmental conditions will be exploited. Recognizing lhe potential of cassava as a major
food and feed source no! only in Latín America but also in Asia and
Afriea, the Program wíll work to adapl ils tcchnologies lo Asian condítions and work closely with liTA in Africa.
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The overall goal is to be reached through these specific objectives:
[al To develop germplasm and associated cultural practices that re-

quire low input levels and that respond lo improved management.
in order lo inerease per hectare cassava production in areas where
it eurrently is grown.
lb) To develop germplasm and associaled management practices that.
under intermediate levels of inputs, will lead to profitable cassava
production on Ihe underutilized acid, infertile soils oí the lowland
tropies.
(e! To develop syslems that can improve the ulilizatíon of cassava for
direct or indirect human consumption.
Id) To strengthen national caSSava research and development programs so tha! they can perform more effectively.
Research Strategy
New productíon technology for cassava must exploit the crop's productivity under marginal conditions with low inputs. This precludes using
high levels of expensive, energy-consumíng input S líke pesticides, soíl
amendments and irrígatíon. Ra!her, new technology must be based on
improved germplasm tha! by itself overcomes many of the constraínts on
production. Not all problems can, or should, be resolved by improved
germplasm. Sorne constraints should be minimized through management
practices that inc1ude improved agronomic practíces, biological control oí
insect pests. phytosanitary control of diseases and efficíent techniques for
fertilizer use. In fact, the quickest way to increase productíon in many
areas may be with local materials combined with improved agronomic
praclices. Production then may be increased further by introducing new
varieties as they become available.
The methodology used in the past will be modified somewhal. The
CIAT Cassava Program has worked under conditions of low stress lat
CIAT-Palmira). medium stress ¡ICA-Caribia! and severe stress (Carimagua). lt has been difficult lo obtain single new varieties well-adapted to
all these conditions. It is probable that the same wiU apply lo other
cassava ecosystems. Accordingly, the Program wiU evaluate germplasm
in each ecosystem ¡this has already been done in ecosystems 1, 2, 4 and S)
and use superior materials in crosses lo produce clones specífically
adapled to each arca, rather than try to develop broadly adapted clones.
The material produced will be evaluated in advanced yield tríals for yield
stability and quality.
lmproved germplasm is not, however, a panacea, The rate of progress
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in a breeding program is roughly inversely proportional to the number of
breeding objectives. Hence, if progrcss 1S lo be made within a reasonable
time, breeding must be used only to resolve major problems. Control of
the many pathogens that attack planting material should not be resolved
through varietal resistance, but rather by using inexpensive chemical protectants. In addition, other problems cannot be solved by breeding. For
example, varíetal resistance to the cassava hornworm has no! be en found,
but effective biological control methods have been developed. Improved
management practices of general applicability will be developed and then
tested with the new improved lines for adaptability and stability over
time within each ecosystem. From these regional tríals, technology packages will be recommended for use in a limited number of on-farm validalíon tríals in selected ecosystems.
To beneHt from increased production, a suffíciently large market must
exist. CIAT will concentrate on utilization research contributing to expanded demand for cassava products, as either direct or indirect human
food. Severál other institutes or priva te agencies are involved in processing research for starch or ethanol production, and CIAT willnot duplica te
their efforts. The fresh urban mar,ket will eontinue to remain the preferred Ihighest prlee) market; however, quality malntenance and high
marketing m¡;rgins llmil consumption, The perishability of cassava is
positively correlated to starch conten!. High starch content is important
in determin¡n~ quality, so high starch lines are being bred; however, they
could be more perishable.
Cassava's high perishability and lack of alternative outlets lead to rapid
saturation of markets and sharp farm price decreases as production increas!'.s. This often results in very low prices in one arca of a country
while prlees are high and demand is not satisfied elsewhere. Farmers are
thus often unwilling to increase productivity or area planted. Improved
technology that allows arbitrage or the entry of cassava into more stable
markets will produce a more stable floor price and thus break the vicious
circle. The objeclive of the utilization section is lo develop such technology.

Fresh Cassava
Initial work has shown it is highly probable that simple techniques for
fresh storage can be developed. Efforts will concentrate on developíng
this technology for cornmercial use; this would allow expansion of Ihe
urban market, where priees currently are high bu! qua lity is low.
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Cassava Flour
Cassava is used widely in a variety of flours made by traditional processes, The potential increased demand for this type of product is limited
lo the lowest-income sectors who will be the greatest benefíciaries of improved technology_ On lhe other hand, demand for cassava f10ur as a partial substilute for wheat flour in bakery products is immense across all income groups, Flours of high quality can only be produced presently by
using drying processes Ihat consume large amounts of energy, The Program will develop solar and other natural drying systems tha! will ensure
a higher quality product a! lower cost.
Cassava as Animal Feed
Potential demand for cassava in animal feed concentra les is great. The
main limitations on entering Ihis market are: ¡al the high price of fresh
roots in cerlain regions; Ibl lack of drying systems suitable for high
humidity areas; le! lack of information on the economics of drying
cassava; and, Idllack of information on animal performance al high levels
of cassava intake. While the Program's production research continues to
concenlrate on reducing unit production costs, the utilization section will
emphasize research lo remove the remaining constrainls,

Integrated Use of M--'hole Plant
Outside of Africa, except for isolated examples, the roots are the only
part of the cassava planl currently utilized. As progress is made on the
above aspecls, research will be conducled on Ihe use of lhe entire plant
and particularly the leaves, as a protein source,
International Cooperation Strategy

The state of development of lhe cassava industry and the level of supporl by national programs and government agencies vary tremendously
among developing countries, Consequently, assistance required by countries, or even different regions of the same counlry, will vary over time.
CIAT has c1assified counlries according lo cassava program development
lo help identify the type oi assistance required for each group, The overall
objective is lo help countries progress to the advanced category if Ihey
have bolh the potential and Ihe need for increased cassava production_

AdvaYlced Cassava CouYltries
These countries have a c1early demonstrated potential for increased
production, they have dec1ared increased cassava production as a definite
goal in the national plan and/or local agencies or industries have shown
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real inleresl in increased cassava productíon. National programs or local
agencies are slrong and able to supporl the cassava industry. The national
programs in Ihese countries are relatively new and many need help in
planning, particularly in defining prioritíes. In addition, many of the
young professionals need further training and experience in research and
management.
The Cassava Program will assist Ihese national agencies in project planning and will provide advanced training opporlunitíes. The base for improved production technology will be new agronomic practices and germplasm. The national programs in this group are strong enough lo develop
both aspecIs. However, in the case of improved germplasm, Ihey will benefil greatly from CIAT rnaterials for several years. CIAT estimates that nine
lo ten years are required from the inception oí a new breeding program to
the release of a new variety. By importing germplasm as sexual seed or selected clones, national programs can capitalize on CIAT's efforts and
shorten the period to eighl years with sexual seed, or lo four years wilh
clones.
The interchange oí germplasm should not be haphazard. Selected
crosses from CIAT, made for specifíc ecosystems, should be evaluated by
national programs. CIAT and national program personnel will determine
whích varietal characters are required in each country. Feedback on their
field performance will be essential so Ihat second generation materlals
can be bettcr adapted. Much of the useful information already being
developed by national programs can be applied in olher countries. CIAT
will act as a relay agency to see that national agencies are aware of whal ls
happening in other coun tries.
Achieving improved yields will depend greatly on the technical capability of the national programs to provide certain types of support to
farmers. This support includes large stocks of disease-free seed of the new
clones, insect halcheries to support biological control and field diagnostic
expertise. CIAT will assist in organizing in-country courses for Iraining
technicians in these aClÍvities.
Developing Cassava Countries with Strong National Programs

These counlries have Ihe potentíal for increased production but have
no supporting national policy and only poorly developed channels for
marketing or utilízing increased production. They are thus in Ihe sornewhat paradoxical position of having strong national programs but no overan stralegy for increasing production and utílizalion of cassava.
CIAT wilJ collaborate in establishing regional trials using local varieties
and imported germplasm in order lo assess the country's pOlential cassava
productivíty. The cassava economics section will help assess the
economic gain the country could expect if cassava production were in75

creased. This information will be made available to policymakers so they
can decide if they wish to implement a full-scale national cassava project
at the advanced-group level, in which case the operational strategy will be
changed.
Developíng Cassava Countríes wíth Weak Programs
In these countries either government or priva te industry is interested
in increasing cassava production and there is a known potential for increased production, but improved marketing and utílizatíon possibilities
have not been explored.
The main emphasis will be on training personnel to test CIATproduced technology and germplasm and to assist in economic planning.
CIAT will help establish tríals lo valida te the new technology under local
condítions and will colleet data for economie planning. lf the decísion is
made lo strengthen the national program, assistance in training and project planning will be given.
Calorie-de{icient Countries Uninterested in Cassava
These countries have no nalional cassava programs, and decísíon
makers often are not aware of the new cassava technology and how it can
help solve their caloric deficít. The main emphasis here wiU be lo
evaluate production potential through small-scale regional trials and to
determine the status of cassava production and the economic viability of
increasing production. CIAT will help establish regional trials and colleet
the necessary information on present cassava production methods.

Program Accomplishments
Collectíon of germplasm was inítiated throughout Latín America in
1969, and by mid-1971, 2200 clones had be en assembled. This germplasm
bank has becn the base for the varíetal improvement programo
By 1973 the material was increased and evaluated for agronomic charo
acters. Selected clones from the bank yielded as high as 60 llha of fresh
roots and 22 l/ha rool dry matter annually. The importance of the harvest
index as a selection críterion was established. Sources of resistance lo
some of the major diseases and insects were identified and an agroeconomic survey was done in Colombia to assess the production
technology used by farmers and lo delermine the major constraints on
yields and increased production.
One of the major problems in researching and distributing new
varieties was found to be cassava's slow propagatioll rateo A rapid propagation technique was developed that inneased the multiplícatioll rale
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fortyfold. Meristem tissue culture techniques have since been developed
and shared with national programs to facititate internationat germplasm
transfer with much less risk of pes! and disease transfer. Al the same
time, work was slarted on perishability. one of the major utilization conslraints. Basic physical dala on drying of cassava rools were obtained, and
curing of cassava roots was demonstrated to preven! rapid physiologícal
delerioration after harvest.
Ouring 1974 and 1975 the Program began lo move ils research oulside
of CIAT lo test newly obtained results over a range of environmental conditions and lo evaluate disease and pest resistance in the field. Two major
siles were established on ¡CA stations- at Caribia, representative of lowland tropical arcas with a pronounced dry sea son (ecosystem 1). and al
Carimagua, a high-stress site represenlative of the acíd infertile savanna
(ecosystem 21. In addition, a series of regional tríals was established in
Colombia to test new Iy developed clones. Thís network provided basic
data for the later establishment of international trials. Norms for these
lrials were established at a conference. sponsored by the lnlernational
Oevelopment Research Centre (IORC), in which nalíonal agencies expressed theír needs.
As the international IríaIs began. lhe fírst links were made wíth nalional programs. National programs, except for that of India, were universally weak or non-existen!. Contacts were made with high-level governmen! officiats and a massive cooperative training program was started to
provide the nascent national programs with trained personnet. As of
1980, 209 trainees from nineteen countries in the Americas and sixtyeight from seven Asian countries had received postgraduate training in
various disciplines.
Between 1976 and 1980, thousands of hybrids were produced and
tested; high-yielding. disease- and pest-resistant lines were seleeted for
further testing_ Improved agronomic practices were also developed; these
were evaluated with the new clones in both regional trials and in on-farm
evaluations. The nel result of this work is best ílIustrated by the regional
Iríais. With improved, low-input technology, average yields of local
clones increased in Colombia lo 20 tlha Inational average 8.0 tlha). These
data illustrate the potential for CIAT technology to double yields al
selected locations without even changing varieties. On-farm validation
tríals have shown that small farmers can readily inerease yields by 700/0
with this technology. In addition, selected clones and hybrids boosted
yields as high as 30 tlha in the regional tríals. Although these clones have
problems - such as slow multiplication rates and inferior eating quality
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- they do demonstrate the tremendous yield potential to be realized al the
farm level by further research and development in this decade. New
clones being produeed by the Program are rapidly overcoming some oí
the deficiencies of earlier evaluated materials.

Projected Program Developments
Although only minor changes and additions to the Core research staff
are projeeted, emphasis within the overall program will change considerably. One major change will be lo develop specific germplasm for each
eeosystem_ Less emphasis will be placed on ecosystems 4 and 5 and more
given to ecosystems 1. 2 and 3. Oulposted research work is projected for
ecosystem 6. As national programs develop, providing sexual seed for
selection in national agencies will reeeive more emphasis than the production oí finished varieties. Figure 2 indícales how various activities will
change in the Cassava Program throughout the 1980s.
Emphasis in erop protection will be on host-plant resistance as the
basis for integrated pest management. More effor! will be given to other
methods, su eh as biological control and phytosanitary practices when
they seem to be more appropriate control measures_
Until now much work has been done on realizing maximum yield
potentials under moderate input levels by developing technology that is
broadly adapted to a wide variety of conditions_ This emphasis will be
modified in order to develop technology providing hígh and stable yields
in each ecosystem.
Sínce the research requirements in cassava utilization are quite diverse
and often short-term, projected research in this area will be more opportunistic than in other areas. Fresh cassava storage and the future of
cassava as an animal feed will be emphasized, as wel! as appropríale technologies for solar drying and for processing dried materials. The Program
will continue 10 be alert to developments in industrial uses for cassava in
order to deve!op farm-leve! processing to meet these new demands_ This
research wiU concentrate on techniqucs tha! have low energy requirements and that are appropríate for smalHarm condilions_
Gemlplasm lmprovement
The germplasm development section already is evaluating the germplasm bank in four ecosystems. The germplasm bank wíl1 be evaluated
also in the hol. humid lowland ITOpieS. As these evaluations are completed, attention will turn to producing elite lines containing combinations of desirable characters for each ecosystem. More attention will be
given lo selection for yield stabilíty and rool quality, for both ¡he fresh
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and processed marke!s. Large quan!ities of sexual seed from these Iines
wíll also be produced for use by advanced national programs. Breeding
will be dynamic in order lo incorporate new techniques.
The elite Unes will form Ihe basis far crosses in varietal improvement.
The varielal improvemenl section wíll develop clones specifically
adapted lo each of Ihe major ecosystems, In Ihe camíng years more atten·
tíon wíll be given lo selection for yield stabilíty and rool qualily, both for
Ihe fresh and processed markets. Neither the varíetal improvemenl seco
lion nor Ihe germplasm development section can work directly in eco·
system 6 bécause Ihis ecosystem is no! represented in Colombia, The
slralegy lo be pursued in suppor! of ecosyslem 6 is discussed laler,
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Tíssue Culture

Major problems in a vegetatively propagated erop sueh as cassava are
associated with germplasm storage and produetion of disease-free stocks.
The tissue culture sedon of the Germplasm Resources Cnit is developing
methods for cheap storage of germplasm as plantlets in test tubes, and for
production of planting stocks from meristems. Within three to five years
these procedures will become routine. Then attention will be given to
using tissue culture techniques for haploid production, protoplast fusion
and eventually, geneti'c engineering in support of varietal improvement.
Plant Nutritíon and Physiology

The plan! nu!rition section, in conjunction with physiology, will identify material performing well under extreme condítions of low soíl pH
and high aluminum levels and define characters associated with high
yield potential under poor soíl fertility conditions. In addition, particular
attention wiil be given to the most efficient use of limited quantities of fertilizer. The possibilities of usíng cheap rock phosphates with mycorrhizal
cassava associations will be assessed. The physiology section will concentrate on stress factors causing yie1d and quality instability in order to
develop varieties with high yield stability under climatic variation in each
ecosystem.
Plan! Protection

Economically importan! diseases and pests are studied in detail so that
control measures can be developed when necessary. Much work has been
done on finding resistan ce sources for superelongation disease, bacterial
blight, thrips and spider mites. Many diseases and pests can be controlled
by means other than breeding. Biological control and cultural practice
measures have been 'developed: new emphasis is being placed on biological control of mealybugs and other insects. Treatments to control
pathogens of planting materials have been developed by Ihe pathology
section, which now will work on pathogens of stored planting materials.
Major diseases and pests and their controlmethods are shown in Table 7.
Agronomic Practices and Regional Trials

The agronomic practices section wil! concentrale on developing
suitable cultural practices for ecosystems 1 through 5 and on modífying
these practices to ensure their compatibility with the new germplasm.
Later these practices will be lested in cropping systems with spedal atlen·
lion lo long-term effects on soíl fertility. The regional IríaIs section combines the besl new clones with improved management praclices and tests
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TABLE 7.

Significan ce of the major diseases and insect pests of cassava, and present and projected control mcasures.
Disease or ¡nsee!

LDsses

Dil>h ibution

Control method5

Cassava bacteria] blight

Up to 100%

\¡\Iidespread

AfriC1;IH mosak dist'3St'

Up lo 90'?'"

Superelúngation
Fmgskin disL'-ase

Up to ]00%
Up to 100%

rhoma

Up to 100%
lJp tn 30%

WIJcspH:ad in Afrir:a
ami India
Umited, only in Anlericas
Very limited, onJy in
Anlencas
LimiteJ lo cooL hunud arcas
Ver)' widespread
Ver)' widespread
Limitcd areas ní Africa aod
Americas
Mainly in poorly dnllned
arcas

Dísease·free seeJ: agrunomic practiccs:
(resistant varictíesl
f)lsease·fr~(.' sccd: roguving. f(,·~¡~t¿lnt
vi.\rietie¡,
Stake treatment: (vurietal reslstance)
(Disinfe.:tion of \ools: disease>Írce
planling matenal)
(Varietal resistance)
(Varielal resistancel
Stakl' trealmt'nt
(Varictal rt':1istance)

DlSi'QSt'S

Ccrcospora leaf

~pots

Pathogens oí plrHltíng ple>.-'!.'
Anlhracno,sc

Unknown, but mill'

Preharvest mot mts

Up to 10()ljll

<Xl
~

Up lo 100%

be high

lnsecls
Spidcr miles
liornwmm
Thrips

Up lo ~O%
20% eUI.:h attack
Up lo 7.8%
Reduces germina¡ion Up to 20%

Scale~

latcr attaás
Probably high
Up to ~4%: genernlly

Crúp rotation: rldsmg

Widespread, in dry season
WiJespread in Alllericas only
Widespread
Widesprcari

Bi(,logical contnJ¡
Varietal rcsislanc("
(Biological control;

Limited
WidE'spread in Alllericas

tBiological cUlltrol; varietal resistancel
Only ne-ce-ssary in {'arl)' growth stagcs:

(Blo!ogical cOntrol· v<U'H::'t,Ü fesislanccl

vari,~tal

resislancel

irOnl

...........~~~~~v('~y lo:v>.:·~ ~~~..~~..~............... .

tVuridal reslslunce)

--------------------- - - - - --- ---- -- -----

SOURCES BeUottL A ,and vao Schoonhoven, A. ,19781. Ca.ssQvo Pests and Thim Omlml CJAT Series 09EC-2. pp 71; ol1d Lozano.
R. \19741 "Disenscs oi Cassava ¡Mamhnl ('scul,?nla eranl].j" PANS 20PI3-0·S4.
NOTE: Control methods
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parenthfscs are stil! being developed or are the most likely fmm oí control to be found
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J. e., and
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them under a broad range of conditions. Special emphasis is placed on
developing multiple cropping systems for small farmers.
Economics

The economics section analyzes the potential economic impact of improved cassava technology in Latin America. This analysis provides a
framework for integrating demand potential and competitive prices in
various end markets with necessary production costs at the farm level.
On-farm research trials are being used to help evaluate potential productivity and technology design requirements. Production and demand
studies developed at first for Colombia will be extended to other countries
in the region.
Utilization
Research in the utilization section will concentrate on: (a) fresh cassava
preservation methods, including pruning befo re harvest and using polyethylene bags and non-toxic chemical protectants; (b) solar drying and
storage techniques to improve quality of cassava flour; and, (c) technology to prevent reduced animal performance when using cassava as
feed, particularly for swine and poultry.
Although utilization is a complex research problem, only one senior
staff member is present to give continuity to a program that will depend
on several special projects. Research personnel with specialized skills will
be engaged on a short-term basis to solve specific problems. The first such
appointment will be in the are a of cassava drying.

Future Headquarters-based Research Staffing Requirements
A virologist is projected for a new cassava senior staff position for 1983.
Viral diseases of cassava are relatively unresearched. lt is highly likely
that viral pathogens are transmitted continuously through cassava planting material. Recent CIAT studies have indicated that yield losses from
viruses could be significant in sorne production zones. One of the two
new diseases tentatively identified as being of viral origin is capable of
causing complete crop failure. In addition, Latin American material generally is not resistant to African cassava mosaic disease, which has not yet
appeared in the Americas. Research on viruses at CIAT will be necessary
for the detection, identification and isolation of pathogens in vegetative
material. This research is particularly important for phytosanitary control
in moving material across international boundaries and in producing
disease-free seed within countries. The development of resistance to viral
diseases through breeding also will be emphasized if other control
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methods are no! satísfactory. At the present time continuing studies are
conducted by postdoctoral fellows.
Recen! work at CIAT and other institutions has demonstrated the importance of mycorrhizal associations in improving ¡he phosphorus nutrition of cassava. A special project funded by the German Agency for Technical Cooperation ¡GTZ) was begun recently to determine the potential
for eeonomic exploitalion of Ihis association. If results suggest Ihal the effeet can be greally enhanced through research, a microbiology position
may be requested.
Production and storage of quality planting material are vital if high
yields are to be obtained. More data are showing !hat plan! production for
seed may require different erop management practices than root production. A senior staíf position is not required now but if new varieties with
high yíeld potential do produce fewer good quality vegetative seed, it may
become necessary to develop research in this area. New avenues of research described above may not require slaff inereases. The plant nutrítion sectíon may well move into the mycorrhizal field, and the plant
physiology or agronomy section may conduct seed production research,
without increased staff.
Outposted Research Staff

The following projected outposted staff are essential for achieving the
objectives of the Cassava Program in the 1980s.
Research Position ¡or the Sub/ropies

Ecosystem 6 ¡cool wínter areas) ís an important cassava producing ecosystem in the higher latitudes of the Amerícas and olher regions. Due to
its location, CIAT is not able lo provide basic germplasm for this ecosystem which encompasses parts of Bolivia, southern Brazíl, Paraguay,
Mexico, the northern Caribbean islands and southern China. Beginning in
1983, one senior sdentist with research support is proposed for postíng at
a research institute Iprobably Santa Calarina in southern Brazil). to
evaluate CIAT and local germplasm for further breeding. This material
will then be made available lo olher countries where an ecosyslem 6 type
of environment predominates.
Regional Cooperation
Asia

Asia produces about 40% of the world's cassava. Until quite recently
India was the only country of Ihal regio n with a major national cassava
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programo Indonesia, Malaysia, Ihe Philippines, Thailand and Sri Lanka
have developed national programs in the last five years. CIAT has supported these programs though Iralning, consulting and províding improved germplasm. Specíal project funds have ended for the regional services scientist who facilitated this work, particularly the introduction of
germplasm and organization of training.
Asían national agencies have requesled Ihal CIAT again slatíon personnel in the regíon. It ís becoming progressively more dífficult and expensive lo provide Ihe Asían national agencies with technical assislance from
headquarters in Colombia. Areas lo be emphasized are coordinalíng Iraining activities, maínlaíning awareness of changing national needs, and supplying germplasm specifically adapted for Asian conditions. The laller
slrategy is of great concern because the range of gene tic varíabílily in Asia
is extremely limíted. CIAT accordingly proposed to oulpost one regional
cooperation position in Asia, starting in 1982, to provide continuity and
liaison for possible teams which would be non-Core funded.
Andean Zone
The countries oí the Andean Zone are traditional cassava producers.
They have recently become major importers oí grains for animal feed,
and several have expressed the desire lo inerease cassava production lo
replace imported grains. Cassava programs in this region are all weak or
non-existent. No outposted regional posítion is projected for Ihe Zone
beca use services will be accomplished through interaction by headquarters-based staff with the neighboring countríes in the Zone.
The Caribbean, Central America and Mexico
While Ihe regíon ís not an importan! cassava-producing arca, many of
the countries are classified as calorie deficient. Cassava programs are now
beíng developed and require considerable assistance in planning and
training during Iheir formatíve years. Por many years these areas wil! depend directl y on CrA T-developed germplasm. In most cases they will require finished varieties rather than sexual seed or a large number of
populations for selection. An outposted regional cooperation scientist is
projected for 1985, to provide support lo natiol1al agencies in lhe regíon.
In the interim, a special effort will be made to obtain spedal project funding for this posítion.
Africa
About 40% of the world's cassava is produced in Africa. Many germplasm management practices developed at CIAT may be applicable lo
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Africa. There are two major differences in cassava production in Africa
and the Americas: African mosaic disease does not occur in the Americas,
and slash-and-burn culture is much more common in Africa.
The regional efforts of lITA in Africa could be greatly enhanced
through more liaison with CIAT. This is especially true with respect to
genetic resources. It is vitally important to evaluate American and Asian
clones under conditions of African mosaico If the disease should ever
spread to these continents, resistant clones would be available. It is tentatively proposed to station one CIAT scientist at lITA, starting in 1986, to
be more responsible for germplasm movement from the Americas to
Africa and for more rapid interchange of research developments between
the two institutes.
BEAN PROGRAM

The common dry or field bean Whaseolus vulgaris L.) is the most important grain legume species for direct human consumption in the world.
Production spans regions as diverse as Latin America, Africa, the Middle
East, China and the United States. Beans are a traditional food in Latin
America, particularly in Brazil, Central America, the Andean Zone, and
some Caribbean countries.
The common bean, gene rally a crop of the small farmer, is grown in a
wide range of cropping systems. Most production is in systems utilizing
few purchased inputs where yields are generally low. While production
in Latin America has increased approximately 1% per year over the last
decade, yields have generally declined and currently average about 600
kg/ha. Area expansion has allowed a slight production growth, but this
growth has not kept pace with population, much less demand growth.
Latin America has become a net exporter of beans - due to Argentina's
rapidly increasing exportation - mainly to Europe. Brazil, Cuba, and
Venezuela have substantially increased their imports in recent years.
While bean prices have increased more rapidly than general inflation
in many countries, the analysis in Chapter 1 indica tes they are the cheapest source of protein and a relatively inexpensive caloric source. In Brazil,
real prices of beans tripled between 1972 and 1976. Over the same period,
per capita consumption decreased from 26 to 22 kilograms, thus further
aggravating the nutritional problems of the poor.
Despite increased market prices, bean production is characterized by
low profitability and high risk. Low and very unstable yields - associated
with seasonal climatic variability -and consequent seasonal price fluctuations have led increasingly to the displacement of beans in traditional
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areas by higher value crops. In Brazil, soybeans have displaced beans on
more fertile soils. Bean productivity continues lo decline after moving to
marginal soíls wilh lower fertility. A similar situation has occurred in
Mexico, bul there increased sorghum production may have been the competitive influence.
Selected commercial bean varieties, grown under experimental conditions with appropriate plant protection and irrigalion, are capable of far
higher yields than (hose se en in national production statistics. Experimental bush bean monoculture yields of 3-4 tlha in a erop season (90-120 daysl
are not uncommon. Al CIAT experimental yields of climbing beans
grown on artificial supports (monoculturel have exceeded 5 l/ha in 100
days. A large yield gap exists belween farm and experimental situations
and this could be reduced substantially by using improved varieties and
production technology. EconomÍC analyses have indicated that if production in Latin America was lo increase 5% annually over Ihe next five
years, the additional production would be absorbed by increased consumption, with an average príce decline of only 3%.

Production Systems and Constraints
In the developíng countries of the Western Hemisphere beans are
grown over a wide range of latitudes and altitudes and in a recurring
series of cropping systems Ihat have evolved as small farmers adjusted to
various environrnental and socioeconomic constraints. The four major
cropping systems ean be c1assified as:
(a) Bush beans in monoculture; cornmon in low- to mediurn-altilude
areas in Brazil, Chile, the Dominion Republic, Mexico and Peru.
(b) Bush and serni-c1imbing beans in relay systems with maize; found
in low- to medium-altitudes of Brazil, Colombia, Central America
and Mexico.
¡e) Bush beans in direct associalion with maize ¡sown al sarue time); in
mcdium-altitude areas in Colombia and Venezuela, and in many
areas of BraziL
Idl Climbing beans in direct association wíth maize; as found in higher
areas of Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala and Pem.
Maize predomina tes as a companion crop in these systems and its competition is a majar constraint to inereased bean produetion. Mos! studies
show bean yield reductions of about 50% in associated systems with
maize. It is obvious that for farmers the total return from the system is
more important Ihan the individual components. Data on bean produc86

Hon microregions in the Americas. now being collected by the agroecosystems analysis group, wil! provide an accurate assessment of the
relative production importance of the various systems. Preliminary data
suggest that rank order in terms of total production is roughly the order
presented above_
Of the major world crops, beans are undoubtedly one of the most
susceptible to díseases and inseet attack. More than 200 identífied
pathogens can influence the productivity oi the specíes. Diseases and insects in all production areas are the most important common constraints
lo increased production and productivity. The most common and widespread diseases in the Western Hemisphere are bean common mosaic
virus (BCMV1, bean rust (Uromyces phaseolí), anthracnose (Co/lectotrichum
lindemuthianum), and angular Icaf spot (lsariopsis griseola). Common
bacterial bligbt (Xanlhomonas phaseolij and bean golden mosaic virus
(BGMVj are also severe in certain locations, in particular years. Most
commonly utilized cultivars are not resistan! to the major diseases, showing, at best, a low level of tolerance. Each of these diseases can cause yield
losses as high as 80-100%. The transmission of BCMV. anthracnose and
bacterial blight through infected seed has spread these diseases not only
in the Western Hemisphere, but also outside the centers of origin of the
species. Disease problems in Africa are similar to those in Latín America,
except that halo blight IPseudomonas phaseolicola) is relatively more importan\.
Among the insect pests, leafhoppers IEmpoosca spp.( and pod weevils
(Apion godmani) are the most significan\. Leafhoppers have reduced yields
of highly susceptible varieties as much as 90%. Reductions of 20-500/0 are
common on many farms. even when insecticides are used. Insects such as
Zabrotes and Acanthoscelides inflict heavy losses in stored grain; farmers
are forced to sell their harvest quickly, which contributes lo post-harvest
price declines. The bean fly ¡Ophiomya phaseoliJ, the most common insect
constraint in Africa, causes severe yield losses in many countries of tha!
continent.
Data on bean microregiolls have been used to classify growing sea son
climates ¡Table 8), The seven zones are classified according to average
growing season temperature and water balance condítions; each zone
represenls a group of diverse microregions with similar mean c1imatic
conditions during the actual bean growing season. The data suggest that
most beans 176%} in Latin America are produced at temperatures close to
optimum for the species (20-23 oc¡. On the other hand, 73% of total production occurs in microregions having moderate to severe mean water
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TABLE8.

Classification of bean proouction zones in Latín America.

Zonc
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Ceneral description

Mean growing
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temperature J
1°C)

dall)' growing sea son
water balancea

Raose m

O1t;"an

tutlll American

(::" "~~!~~rL

(% of total]

A

Average Icrnperatur~s and adequate
mean seasonal water balance

22

- 1 5 tú + 0.4

6GI

17

H

Average lemperatures and slight
excC'sS in water balance

2:;

+0.4 to +4 O

118

3

Average temperatures and ¡arge
deficits in water balance
¡írrigated areas1

21

-5,6 lo

5.1

52R

14

Average to moderately low teluperatures
with possible defidt ín water balane ...
toward$ tnt> cnd nf Ihe growlng season

20

··2.7 tn

1,6

1672

42

Higb lempl'"raturcs with pússihk:
deficit in water balance towards
end oC growing seaSQU

2G

-,L1

to

-o:~

262

6

Modcratcly low temperatuTcs aná
moderate water balance defidts

16

2.3 tu

1.9

451

11

Lnw h.'mprrRlures and adequJte mean
sca<;onal water halance

13

-0.9 to -05

45

e

'"'"
D

E

F
G

a Mean nf conditions In mkroregiüns constitullng

,'a,n productlün
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deficits al sorne time during lhe cropping season; very little of this pro·
duclion is irrigated. Serious water deficits are, therefore, a major con·
straint on production. The quite surprising tendency for production to
lake place within a narrow lemperalure range indicales Ihe relatively
high sensítivity of lhe species to temperature.
Physiological defecls of currentJy utilized cultivars (most1y land races)
contribute lo low and unslable bean yields. Most cultívars are a poor
plant Iype and have pods in contact with the soil at maturity. This pro·
duces a poor qualíty product when pods are attacked by soíl·borne pathogens. Many cultivars are oí determínate bush habit wilh early and intense
floweríng characteristics that contribute to yield ínstabilily. These cultivars show little ability to compensate for low sowing densities common
on most ,mal! farms and have no mechanism for renewed flowering
when stress is relieved.
As bean production moves to more marginal land, soil-related constraints become more importan\. Soil acidity and high phosphorus fixation characterize many oí these soils. Associated aluminum toxicity reduces root development and inereases sensitivity to water deficits. Nitro·
gen deíicíency 1S also a limiting factor in many bean soils; this is complicated by a low capacily for nítrogen fixation in most currently used
cultívars.
AH 01 the majar environmental and biological constraints to increased
bean production can be researched. While national bean research programs have existed for many years, only limited progress has been made
lowards resolving lhe problems through new technology. Sorne countries
with hislorically strong national research programs, such as Mexico and
Colombia, have made considerable production progress, confirming the
potential for improvement through research.

Program Objeclives
The goal oí the Bean Program is to inerease - in collaboration with national research efforts- bean yields and to stabilize productíon by con·
ducting research on Ihe principal constrainls. The Program has focused
its research on Ihe conslraints found in Ihe Weslern Hemispbere. In
general, productíon constrainls in Africa parallel those in Latín America.
The problems al alllevels are probably more serious in Afríea and a concertcd cfforl will be required lo provide solutions through research. 1\1uch
of the research carried out in Latin America is applicable lo Africa bul
regíonal adaptive work is req11ired.
Recognizing the magnitude of tbe task, the Program has always 5011gh!
to delineale its range of activities and lo concentrate on those areas where
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it has a comparalive advantage. Thus, il has avoided the humid lowland
tropies where disease pressure is excessive, and Ihe highly acid, infertile
soils of Ihe agricultural frontier where bean production would be possible
only with massive soil amendments. The Program has confined ils aclivities to P. vulgaris, avoiding Ihe lemplation lo work with other grain
legumes, sueh as lima beans (P. lunatus). cowpeas ¡Vigna ungiculata), or
soybeans (Glycíne max). Research in olher c10sely related Phaseolus
species, such as P. coccineus and P. acutifolius, has be en confined to sorne
study of characterislics likely to lead lo genetic improvement in P.
vulgaris. The Program has narrowed ils specifie objectives lo the following:
(al To develop-in collaboration with national researeh institutionsimproved lechnology for beans (P. vulgaris). parlicularly germplasm providing higher and more stable yields, which willlead to
increased national production and productivity in those Western
Hemisphere countries where the erop is an importanl food source.
Ibl To assist in achieving the same objeetives in olher regions, particularly eastern Africa, Ihrough institutional arrangements in
which CIAT can provide an input and allow advantages to be taken
of work done in Latin America,
(e! To selectively strengthen existing nalional bcan research programs
through training and the establishmenl of a bean research network
of collaborating professional scientists.
Research Strategy
The primary focus of the Program in terms of germplasm improvement
has been on breeding for disease and inseet resistan ce or tolerance in a
range of selected commercial grain types. Initial emphasis has been
placed on overcoming yield losses caused by BCMV, rust, anthraenose
and Empoasca. By overcoming yield reductions from these principal
diseases and insecl pests. the Program not only seeks to inerease yields
but al so lo reduce yield variance over time. It became necessary more
recently to put more emphasis on BGMV and eommon bacterial blight as
the need for the materials with these resistances beeame more evident in
particular regions. Continued breeding for host·plant resistance lo Ihe
economically important diseases and pests will be necessary Ihroughout
the 1980s. The present emphasis on massive screening programs will
diminish as national programs inerease research in that area. Then it will
be possible for CIAT to give increased attention to providing more slable
resistance sourees and studying the epídemíology of various diseases.
In addition lo the primary foeus on díseases and pests, the Program has
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increased its atlention on improvements in a range of other germplasm
characleristics. These inelude nitrogen fixatíon capacity and drought tolerance and some soil-relatcd cOl1slraints, particularly low phosphorus
avaílabílíty. Improvement in basic planl types within lhe various growth
habils has becn approached gradually, and steady progrcss has been
achieved. It is not likely that manipulation of physiological constraints
will provide large yield increases in this species. The Program's heavy initial concentration on diseases and insects was planned in recognition of
this situation.
The Program has made considerable progress in defining both bush
and climbing bean plant types suitable for particular cropping systems. It
is clear Ihat no one type of plant can satisfy the ralher diverse cropping
patterns. In designing plant type objectives ¡he Program has kept in mind
the needs of Ihe small farmer and Ihe traditional croppíng systems. Iníormation províded by the agroecosystems analysis proved invaluable in
oricnting lhe research. Further progre ss is expected early in Ihis decade
and will allow the Program to continue lo íocus on principal constraints
in each microregion and cropping system siluation.

Program Accomplishments
Although CIA T did inilial sludies on beans and olher grain legumes.
formatíon of a coordinated program focused only on P. vulgarís dates from
1973. Initially, [íve man'years of senior staíf activily were involved. As
additional breeding and pathology work was undertaken, Ihe team grad'
ually increased to ils presenl complemenl of twelve senior staff positions.
The disciplines and staff now represented are: breeding [two in bush
beans; one in climbing beans), agronomy (three), pathology (one each ín
mycology and virology), and enlomology, physiology, soil microbiology
and economics (one each). Assistance is received from the Genetic Re,
sources Unit, which provides the sources oí genetic variability, and from
Ihe Food and Nulrition Laboratory, which monilors nutritional and con,
sumer preference characteristics of advanced materials.
Establishment at CIA T of the world Phaseolus germplasm collection,
currenlly containing some 30,000 accessions, formed the base in Ihe
search for gources of resistance to major diseases and pests. These
materials are utilized in a massive breeding program Ihal currently carríes
out more than 1500 different crosses (parental combinations) per year.
Breeders conduct the fírst evalualÍon of breeding populations íF, and
F, for disease and insect resistance. architecture and consumer re'
quirements. In the second stage, involving all beall 5cientists, seleclions
are tested in successive uniform nurseries for confirmations of disease
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and insect resistance and general adaplation al two altitudes (at eIATPalmira and CIAT-Popayan). At lhe third level oC evaluation, the material
is further selecled for the aboye characters, and for nitrogen fixation,
water stress tolerance, low phosphorus tolerance, resistan ce lo minor
diseases, protein content and cooking time. Yield performance is
measured annually for 200-300 new advanced lines under stressed and
non-stressed conditions al three locations in Colombia. The published
results contain more than twenty characler evaluatíons. CIAT makes
¡hese lines available as parental sources to national programs.
Approximately one hundred of the superior Hnes enter the Inlernational Bean Yield and Adaptation Nursery (IBYAN) each year. The
lBYAN originally contained only germplasm bank selections bul now is
composed principal1y of CIAT-bred Hnes and entries submitted by nalional institulions. As nalional programs increase their capability lo
undertake breeding and selection activities, Iheir enlries will become a
more significanl part of this program. Current1y, more than one hundred
fifty IBY Al\' Irials lor seIs) are shipped each year, providing improved
germplasm to all bean producing counlries in Latín America, Ihe Caríbbean and other regíons of lhe world.
In 1975 lhe Bean Program eslablished a time frame whích il hoped to
follow in achieving bean yield increases in Latín Ameríca. To date results
have been consistently better than predicted. Some sdecled highlights are
given below:
la! AliEnes leaving the second stage of evaluation are now resistant to
BCMV.
lb) Improved germplasm having mulliple disease resistance is now
being dístributed for in te rnation al lesting. Lines resistant lo all
known races of anthracnose have be en idenlified.
(el Germplasm has been idenlified with 10Jerance lo drought, extreme
temperalures, a11 major diseases and pes!s, high aluminum, and
low phosphorus in the soil, and with maturity differences appropriate for different production systems.
[di Yield levels of small' non-black-seeded experimental Enes have
been significantly improved. They now equal or surpass yields of
Ihe initally il976-77) superior, black-seeded germplasm.
le! Lines developed collaboratively in Guatemala for tolerance to
BGMV oul-yielded leading commercial varietíes under heavy
disease pressure, even when the susceptible local lines received
heavy insecticide applícations. Chemical protection further increased yields in lhe resistant Unes.
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Over twenty lines originating from CIAT collaboration with na·
tional breeding programs are now undergoing varietal evaluation in
farm-Ievel lestíng or seed multiplication in national programs in
Latin America and the Caribbean. Disease-resislant lines have
airead y been released in several countries. In Cuba. an estimated
5000 hectares have been planted lo multiply such improved germplasm; in Bolivia, 1000 hectares are devoted lo Ihis purpose.
19l While emphasis has be en placed on varietal improvement, the opportunity to improve agronomíc practices has nol been ignored. In
farm-leve! testing in Colombia, improved agronomy has shown yield
¡nereases of 50·100% in a large number of experiments. An inexpensive. non·toxic. farm-Ievel storage technology employing vegetable oils has also been adapled lo beans. Diffusion of this tech·
nology has begun in Colombia.

Su eh progress has be en possible only as a result of CIAT's intensive
training programs and from the ¡nlerest and collaboration by nalional pro·
gram scientists. Through 1980. 360 natíonal program scientists had
received postgraduate training at CIAT, mainly in bean production short
courses or intensive disciplíne·oriented trainíng.

International Cooperation Strategy
National bean research programs reached varying stages of development during the 19705. Al! countries where beans are important have
given some attention to research. Mos! national agencies have a bean
research staff and mosl members have receíved training al CIAT. An ac·
tive network of col!aborators has been established. Further selective
strengthening of national programs tbrough training. consultatíve visíts.
and other international cooperation aetivities will be continued in the
1980s. The ultimate aim is to help all country programs become ful! and
equal partners in the network. CIAT then can gradually adop! a researeh
backstopping role. The poínt al whieh Ihis progre ss occurs will vary con·
siderably among countries. and some attrition is lo be expected.
Projected Research and Core Staffing
The 1980s will see progressive changes in priorities in the Program's
breeding activities (Fig. 31. !Iowever, Httle change in overall staffing levels
is anticipated. Currently. all breeding Unes leaving CIAT are resistant to
BCMV; various sources of resistance lo anthracnose are available and can
rapidly be incorporated into breeding lines. Therefore. greater atlention
can be given in the shorl term lo other diseases, including rust, angular
leaf spot and web blighí. In each case various races of lhe pathogens have
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be en identified but no single line is likely to be resistant in alllocations.
This emphasis, plus the need for additional work on control strategies for
common bacterial blight and halo blight disease, will require the addition
of a second pathologist (bacteriologist) lo the team in 1982. As the disease
breeding goal5 are realized toward the end of the decade, lhe Program
should be able to decrease lts emphasis on disease breeding and pul more
emphasis on integrated dlsease control strategies.
Substantlal variation in plant architecture and yield components has
been obtained in the breeding and germplasm Hnes evaluated si!lce 1976.
Plant characteristics associated with higher yield are being sought and,
once obtained, shonld permit development of lines possessing both lmproved yields and multiple disease resistance. Figure 3 reflects the increas94

ing emphasis lo be given to bean plan! architecture and yield. Snap bean
charac!ers will be incorporated inlo particular elite Hnes during the
decade.
With mos! fertilizer prices rising rapídly and the lack of credil for smal!
farmers limiting their use of purchased inputs. future elite lines wi!l need
to be toleran! lo several $Oíl constraínts. For regions such as Brazil and Venezuela. the Program will need to develop varieties toleran! to moderate soíl
acidity and low $Oí! phosphorus and with in crea sed capacity for nilrogen
fixation. lncorporating these traits into agronomically acceptable cultivars
wíU require no! only innovative breeding methodologies bul also doser collaboration between breeders. agronomists and soíl microbiologists.
Obviously, the increasing capability of national bean programs will influence the scope and direction of CIAT's research. Training and network
activities have helped to build several strong national bean programs thal
are capable of developing their own varieties. CIA T should increasingly
assume a backstopping role for these programs, providing them with
specific genetic variability for their improvement programs, postgraduate
training opportunities and documenlation supporL This would permit
more detailed assistance to smaller programs whose breeders, agronomists and pathologísts could become more involved in evaluating collaborative local breeding nurseries to exploit specifíc adaptatíon. Problems of
nutrition or consumer acceptance could also receive attention. However,
the Bean Program expects to continue producing sorne finíshed varieties
throughout the 1980s, because some natíonal programs probably will not
be self-sufficient in rescarch.
As the Program evolves, the bean germplasm bank wiU be used COIlstantly as a source for new variability. New collections will be made duríng the 19805 to add genetíc variability from regions that currently are
poorly represented or from arcas where specific desired variability is
most likely to be found. CoUaboration wíth the International Board for
Plant Genetic Resources íIBPGRI ín these collection activities wiU ensure
that sufficient resources will be devoted lo this important task. The CIAT
Seed Unít is expected to help in the formation of a strong seed industry in
Latín America to promote and make available newly developed germ·
plasnL The Seed U ni! wil! pay particular attention to the problem of seed
production for !he small·farm sector.

Regional Cooperation
The Bean Program's poliey of continuing ín-depth evaluatíons of ils
germplasm, along with similarities in production conditions and con·
straints in the various bean'growing regions, has ensured tha! CIATderived materials are generally well.adapted to olher production regions.
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For thís reason, it wíll no! be necessary to dcploy research staff away
from CIAT headquarters. Specífic regional problems, 5uch as BCMV in
Central America and Brazíl, the Apíon pod weevil in Central America, and
Ihe bean ily and halo blighl in Africa, \Vil! be studied in collaboration wilh
nalíonal programs and, ít ís hoped, with the support of the recenlly
formed Tille XII Bean!Cowpea Collaboratíve Research Supporl Program
wíthin United 51ales universities.
Central America

This region, with numerous small national bean programs and hígh per
capita bean consumption, wil! probably continue to rely on the CIAT program during Ihís decade. Transfer of germplasm and technology from
CIAT, and between national programs, can best be served by stationing
one scíentisl in the region. One oulposted regional cooperation position is
projected for 1984 when the existing Swíss governmenHunded project is
scheduled to end.
Brazil

Brazil, with 55% of the Latin American bean production, has a strong
national programo Closer collaboration between the research programs of
Brazil and elA T will be developed to ensure two-way technology flow.
CoHaborative development of technology that overcomeS soil aluminum
toxicíty and low phosphorus in important bean productíon zones in Brazil
will be emphasized, Projected for 1984 is an outposted research scientíst
in Brazil who wíll work with Brazilian scíentists as part of natíonal bean
activities and al 50 act as a liaison with elATo
Southem Andean Zone
The Andean Zone is an important bean-consuming arca. Production ís
concentrated on small farms, often in higher elevations, Althollgh prodllction systems vary' climbing beans are important. Little research has been
done in the regíon. There is a grcat opportunity for the Bean Program to
develop-in collaboration with tbese national programs-new tcchnology
in both bush and climbing beans, Dne olltposted regional positíon is projected for 1986 for the Andean Zone. The staff member probably wm be
localed in Peru, but wil! be responsible for developíng collaboratíon in al!
of the subregion, includíng Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, and Ecuador.
Eastern Africa
Eastern Africa, the second largest tropical bean production regíon, has
a much higher per capita legume consumplion ¡over 50 kilograms per
year in some countriesj than Latin America. CIAT materials in 'he lEY Al"
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program are wel! adapled to African conditíons. It ís likely that major
gains can be made wilh CIAT assistance, despite the distance involved
and germplasm quarantine restric\Íons. One oulposled cooperation scíen·
list io projected for this region. Special projecl funding \ViII be sought to
support this position. followed by Core-funded support starting in 1983.
The scíentist will be primarily responsible for the network collaboratÍon,
training, and regional coordination of germplasm actívíty. The scientist
would ¡ead a team located in the region under special projecl funding.

Middle East
Additional regíonal cooperatíon activities need 10 be developed for the
Middle Eas!; one position is projected for 1986.
Bilateral Arrangemerlls
The Bean Program wi!! contínue to use spedal bilateral funding lo
cooperate more closely with individual national programs, At the present
time one such scientist ís working in Peru under Swiss funding,
RICE PROGRAM

Rice is one of lhe most widely cultivated cereal crops in Latín America
and ¡he Caribbean. The area planted to rice is increasing 2.4% annually
and production ís rísing 3.3%, These rates have kept pace with population
and income growth, which generales a 3.5% rise in demand each yeaL
flor Ihe region as a whole, per capita eonsumption of rice has be en re latively stable over the past fifteen years, although dramatíc inereases have
taken place in Bolivia, Colombia, the Dominion Republic, Guatemala,
Haiti, Paraguay and Uruguay. Per capita consumption Ipaddy rice basisl
in Ihe regían was 44 kilograms annually duríng 1976-78.
:-let regional ímports remaín about 150,000 tons per yeaL Trade within
the regíon has increased to 320,000 lons per year, 36% more than 1963-65
levels.
If demand inereases continue at the current 3,5% per year, rice produelÍon in Latín Amer1ca will have lo double by the year 2000 in order lo
satisfy internal demand al current relative príee levels. In arder lo achieve
a doubling of production over the next twenly years, rice research must
be strengthened and directed to principal constraints.
The CrAT Rice Program, basically a regional program for the Western
Hemisphere, collaborates closely with IRRI's efforls in global rice
research. Research on major regional constraints is encouraged through
an active network oí rice researchers collaborating in Ihe International
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Rice Testing Program IIRTP). The IRTP is coordinaled by an lRRI scienlist located al CIAT.

Farming Systems and Constraints
Aboul Iwo-Ihirds of Ihe regional rice production growth in 1978 came
from an increase in arca planted (mainly in the upland sector) and onethird from yield increases Imainly in the irrigated sector!. However. these
oyeran trends do not accurately reflect lhe situation in aH counlries or in
all production systems. Some countríes are experiencíng accelerated
growth in production and productivity, while others are making very littIe progress. The basic causes for this disparity are found in lhe pre·
dominan! farming system in each country.
Several quite distinc! rice farmíng syslems exist in Ihe regíon. Often
rice production is dívided-somewhal misleadingly-into two main systems. irrigated and upland. In 1978, irrigated rice comprised an estimated
2.1 million hectares. or about 28% of the total area; average yield was 3.5
t/ha. Upland rice [Le., a11 non-irrigated rice) covered 5.3 million hectares,
about 72% of the area; average productivity was 1.3 t/ha. 1'0 sorne extent
this division obscures the actual productivity of each farming system and
Ihe potential productivity that can be achieved with research on specific
constraínts.
CIAT work wilh agroecosystem analysis has begun to identify and
c1assify Latin American rice production arcas. Five cropping systems
have been identified. An evaluation of each system's contribution to total
produclion will be rnade when more data are available. The most impor·
tanl distinction Ihis c1assification makes is Ihe three upland rice prociuction systems. Vas! areas of upland rice cover a spectrum of c1imatic and
soil conditions. Progress in achieving substantial improvement in upland
rice production through research depends entirely on understanding
prevailing environmental conditions where each system is used.
Highly Favored Upland Rice
This syslem is genera11y confined to flat arcas receiving over 2000 millimeters of rainfall in eight or nine months of Ihe yeaL Norrnally, there are
no rnarked dry periods during the raíny season. The alluvial soíls are
generally slight1y lo moderately acid and well draíned. This system uses
modern dwarf varieties, improved agronomic practices and mechanized
farming methods. Yields average 2.5 t/ha. but better farms consístently
produce 4-5 tlha. The system is found in parts of Brazíl, Central America
am! Colombia and could be used on the large amount of unexploited land
ín the regíon.
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Major constraints are grassy weeds after two or three harvests, rice
blasl IPyricularia oryzae) , and lodging, CICA 8, developed in a collaborative program between ICA and ClAT, is the most productive variely
available at present for [his system in a number of countríes.
Moderately Favored Upland Rice

Mos! of Central America and much of sub-Amazonian Brazil employ
Ihis system, lt differs from Ihe preceding one in having a shorter wet
season with less overalJ rainfal!, and with some dry periods during Ihe
growing season, Dwarf varieties used in Central America yield about 2
tlha. Brazil grows tall varieties yielding an average 1,5 tlha, Irregular rainfall causes high yield variances,
Constrainls include mild to moderale droughts, mineral deficiencies
lespecially phosphorus), diseases Iparticularly blast), and weeds,
Un{avored Upland Rice

This syslem~found in areas having irregular, low tolal rainfall~is
highly rnechanized, has low planting dcnsíties and utilizes lall varieties
producing an average yield of approxirnately 1 tlha, Yield variance is extremely hígh, Much of Brazil's rice is produced wilh this system in highly
acíd soils having relatively high levels of aluminum loxicily,
The main systern conslraint is dry periods occurring during the wel
season. This stress is compounded by poor rool developrnent assocíated
",ilh aluminum toxicity in the subsoiL The degree of drought seems 10 af·
feet the severity of blasl disease in Ihis system, Phosphorus deficiency is a
serious overall constraint, but, al least in Ihe Brazilian case, fertilizer
levels are generally adequate, given Ihe limitations imposed by the olher
constraints,
Raín{ed Lowland Rice

This system is a transilion one between irrigated and upland and
utilizes rain water trapped and held by field levees, Nevertheless. water
deficits andlor deep f100ding are common, Dwarf varieties can be grown
with adequate water control procedures, but tal! varieties predomina te.
Average yields are 2,0-2,2 tlha, The erop may be transplanted or direetly
seeded; fe", purchased inputs are used, Rainfed rice is important in
coastal Ecuador, Colombia's norlhern coast and Ihe Dominican Republic,
The main problem in this system is inadequate waler control, which
force s [armers lo use ta1l varieties and, because of the fisks involved, 10w
levels of purchased inputs,
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Irrigaled Rice
Half of the total regional production comes from irrigated rice. This
system is found in al! countries and predominates in southern Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, Guyana, :-lícaragua, Peru, Suriname, Venezuela, and
Southern Cone countries. Average national yields range from 3 lo over 5
l/ha. The system continues to have a comparative advantage in maintaining and furlher increasing national yields and stability of supply. Inereasing production coslS are starting lo force farmers to adopt other systems
in many eountries.
Important constraints inc1ude rice bias!, weak stems and lodging and,
in sorne countries, suitable grain quality in the varieties available. Infrastruclure problems in some eountries limit Ihe application of existing
technology. The Soulhern Cone eounlries slill grow tall varieties because
dwarf materials with sufficient cold tolerance have not been developed.
In addition, Ihis area has very stringent grain qua lit y requirements for the
export market. In Chile, where the enlire erop is of the Japonica Iype, the
basie constraint is the lack of high-yielding varieties.

Program Objectives
Specific objectives for Rice Program work - in eol1aboration with na·
lional institutions in Ihe Western Hemisphere-during the 1980s include:
(a) Conlinuing lo develop germplasm-based technology designed lo
overcome Ihe principal constraints lo increased production of irrigaled rice;
lb) Developing new germplasm-based technology to improve produclivity and stability of supply, particularly in the region's more
favored upland rice environments;
(el Continuing active col!aboration with IRRI in rice rescarch, especially the ¡RTP activíties; and,
(d) Continuing to help slrengthen national rice research programs
through training, consu1tatíve visits, and support lo the active network of rice researchers which was establíshed in the last ten
years.

Research Strategy
Sinee ils beginning in 1969, the Rice Program's basic strategy has been
to improve yields and production of irrigated rice in the region. Ihis
strategy was adopted because: (a) irrigated rice offered the greatest opportunity íor rapid gaíns, (bl irrigated rice technology was more easily
generated and transferred Ihan Ihat for other production systems; and, (e)
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limiled Core resources did no! permil simultaneous work on al! produc!ion systems,
Varietal improvement has been the key element in CIA T's irrigated rice
research strategy, Tall varielies were used throughout the area before
1968, when IR 8 was introduced, An immediate increasc in productivity
of 2 tiha confirmed Ihe decision to work exclusively on dwarf materials
for this system, The research has sought varieties combining dwarfing,
strong stcms, insensitivity to photoperiod, long grain with cIcar endosperm, resistance to the leafhopper [Sogatodes) and blast resistancc,
Earliness and irnproved adaptability lo acid soils are more recent varietal
objectives,
Once improved dwarf lines and varieties were produced, research was
extended to developing appropriale cultural practices for the highyielding varielies, Seeding rates and methods, fertilízer practices and timing of weed control were emphasized, Improvement of varieties and cultural practices has continued, Recent emphasís has been on reducing production costs by using combinations of puddling, reduced seed and fertilizer rates and varieties with enhanced disease and pest resistanee, Collaborative research with lhe IFDC on improving nitrogen fertilizer efficiency has recently been initiated, sinee nitrogen prices are a chicf component in higher production costs in the irrigated sectoL
The unexpected adoption of the ncwer dwarf varieties in recent years
in the highly and moderately favored upland systems allowed the Pro,
gram to modify its original strategy, Entries for nurseries and regional
yield tríals, especially for lhe two favored upland systems, are selected
from the advanced irrigated breeding lines and distributed to national
programs for continued local selection and evaluation, The Program has
concentrated on Sogawdes and rice blast, the two principal biological constraints in virtually all systems, Thus, CIAT has conlribuled directly lo
upland systems while focusing on irrigated varieties,
In 1981, CIAT bcgan to expand íts activities in upland rice,' Allocation
of program resources and general research emphasis for the irrigated and
upland seclors will differ during lhe decade beca use upland research is al
a relatively early stage of developmenl in the regian, Also, the relative importance of ¡he spectrum of constraints differs between the two sectors,
Figures 4 and 5 show the Program's projected breeding emphasis for
eaen sector. In ¡he irrigated sector lhe number of crosses will remain relal2, A fu!! dt'5cnp!icn o: Ihe proposü! for eIAT invo!vcmcnt in the upland rice sector 15 containcd
in Cpümd Rlz'2 Rtspard? !or Lalin ¡-\>ficnca: A Report In ¡!ir:' TAe Subc.:,n¡n!!tke 'In L'phmd Rice, CIAT,
De"t"t'!C1bc" 1979
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tively constant; increased emphasis will be pul on breeding for early
maturity and adaptation to soH stresses. Relative emphasis on blast will
decline since sorne progress has already been made and blast is not as
serÍous as in the upland sector. Many more crosses will be made for the
upland sector. Majof work will include breeding for stable blast
resistance and research on sllch general adaptation problems as drought,
low soíl phosphorlls and aluminum toxicity.
The following ~pecific strategies for the 19805 have be en developed for
the variolls prodllction systems. Different approaches are evident particularly with the systems in the upland sector.
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Highiy Favored Upland Rice
As already mentioned, selected Unes from the írrigated breedíng program can serve as the varietal component for expanding this system in the
regíon. Selections combiníng slow-blastillg resistallce to Pyricularia and
clear grain endosperm will be evaluated, in collaboration wilh the respective llational programs, in the Plochic Valley of Guatemala and in Uraba
and La Libertad. Colombia. Evaluation of direct seeding combined with
herbicide use will be undertaken with ICA and the Colombia n Rice
Federation (FEDEARROZ) in order to develop agronomíc practices with
wider applícability. CIAT will emphasíze this sector because of íts production potential and low production costs.
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Moderately Favored Upland Rice

Because of the severity of constrainls, a specíal research eHort wíl! be
necessary to find the varietal component for the areas under this system.
A collaborative program with Brazil andlor other countríes is needed in
order to provide for screening and selection under production condilions.
Such a program would al!ow two generations of breeding material lo be
screened in one year (Le" from April lo September in Colombia, and from
November lo March in Brazil!. An exchange of segregalíng and advanced
Hnes by collaborating programs would halve Ihe time required lo breed
new malerials. CIAT research in mulational breeding has indicaled Ihal
dwarf lines can be produced from taH rnaterials in the M, generatíon, wilh
sorne adaplation features for the soíl and c1ímatic constraínls of this sector. Early generation selectíon also wíll continue in Costa Ríca, Guatemala and Panama, in col!aboration with natíonal institutíons.
Unfavored Upland Rice
Severe drought stress, combined with acid soil problems, is a condition
not found in Colombia and CIAT has no comparative advantage for direet
involvement in this systern. The Brazilían national program wil! continue
to give substantíal resourees to these díffícult problems. CIAT wí1l collaborate by providing materials with sIow-blasting eharacteristícs and
shortened, mutant materials with tolerance to acid soil and drought Obviously, any gaíns made for the more favored arcas wilI have some application ín the less favored system.
Rainfed Lowland Rice
Water control, the limiting produetion factor, must be improved at regional, eommunity and farm levels. The potenlial contribution from civil
engineering far exceeds that of research on other eomponents. As water
control is ímproved, Ihis system can make mOre use of existing technology from the irrigated sector. CIAT wí1l continue to províde improved
germplasm.
Irrigated Rice
This system will continue to receive major attention. Stable resistanee
lo bIast ís expecled lo increase regional yields by 0.5 Ilha; a similar gain is
expected from betler dwarf plant types with improved lodging resístance.
Inlroduetion and evaluation of Korean Japonica dwarfs in Chile could
have a dramatic effect on that eountry's production.
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New Production 5ystem Research
The vast savanna regions of Colombia, Venezuela and elsewhere receíve high rainfall, but the soils are extremely acid and infertile, Although
no rice is produced on these lands there is a c1ear need for a erop componenl ín Ihe pasture system beiug developed by Ihe Tropical Pastures Program, Cropping would facilitate land preparation for pasture establishment. Upland rice could become a pioneer crop enabling the economicalIy sound developmeot of the Llanos, as has been the case io the Brazilian
Cerrados,
A mínimum-input, mínímum-tillage upland rice system using cultivars
having tolerance to acid soil and blast is a researchable possíbility, Mutant
dwarfs of upland land races and tall materials known to ha ve tolerance to
aluminum toxicity will be evaluated for yield potential, with a target yield
of 2,0 to 2,5 tiha, Agronomic evalualion of tillage lechniques inc1uding
sod seeding wil! be invesligated at Carimagua, This research will be integrated with the Tropical Paslures Program,

Program Accomplishments
The excellenl early collaboration belween Ihe CIAT Rice Program and
lCA provided a very rapid impact, both in and outside of Colombia. In additíon, Ihe strength of the IRRI program is an extremely important componen! of Ihe successes achieved, From its cooperalive program with
eIAT, ICA has released seven dwarf varielÍes with high yield potentiaL
AH of Ihese varieties are now grown internatíonally, CIAT breeding lines
have resulled in more Ihan thirty other dwarf varieties released by nalional programs in Ihe region, These varietíes are now grown on abou! 1,5
mi Ilion hectares annually in irrígated, highly favored and moderately
favored upland syslems, Tbese new varieties, together with improved
cultural practices, ha ve made it possible lo obtain 1 lo 2 t/ha of additional
rice. The surge in production in cmmtries with these farming systems has
equalled or exceeded population growth, and nearly all countries have
reached efíective self-sufficiency,
Rice consumption has continued lo inerease as rice has become
cheaper in relation to alternative foods, A detailed analysis of the impac!
of new rice technology in Colombia showed lhat low-income consumers
have receíved mos! of lhe economic benefits resulting from the large production gaíns,"
CIAT has provided professional lraining in production agronomy,
13, G t>.1. Scobic lll1U R. P(¡:;ilda, The lmpact nt HI_gh. "y'k-!dlng R/(:,' \',lTIdlí', n; ¿afln Am<'flúT í-'\'lfh
un C'nfomhJu CIAT serié:' JE·Ol tCal\, Colnmhía CIAT Arr:l 1\177)

Spenal EmphG'm;
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breeding and pathology to 211 rice researchers from twenty-three countries. Consequently, there is an effective regional network of cooperators
for exehanging information and evaluating lechnology. The Program's
regional activities include !RTP nurseries, monitoring tours, production
courses within countries, and biennial eonferenees at CIAT for researeh
workers.
Research over the next decade should lead lo a marked inerease in rice
productivity in the region, particularly in those systems at the more
favored end oí lhe spectrum.
Research Staffing Projections
The Rice Program projects that a Core tea m of six scientists wil! be sufficient lo study lhe production constraints in irrigated rice and alternative
systems. These problems are not entirely mutually exclusive; eoncen·
trated attention on the more favored syslems wil! produce results useful
in lhe mosl difficult farming systems :subsistence upland rice, unfavored
upland rice and rainfed lowland ricel. lt is difficult to predict whether
significant research eontríbutions will be made to these lalter systems.
The Rice Program wil! be alert lO research íindings directly applíeable lo
those systems. The six-man research [eam would be responsible for these
activities:
lal An írrigated rice breeder, based al eIAT, \Vil! condurt more
research on lodging resistance in dwarf varieties, developmenl of
early maluring varielies for dder areas, slable resistan ce to bIas!,
and improved grain quality. Researeh wil! eontinue on maintenance testing for Sogatodes resistanee lo ensure that the pest does
not again become economical!y imporlant. Since CIAT-Palmira is
not the ideallocation for evaluations for these constraints, selectioIl
wil! be intensifíed at ICA experíment statíons and other areas in
Colombia.
lb! The upland rice breeder wil! work on stable resistance to blast and
tolerance lo acid soils [alunünum toxicity and phosphorus ddi,
cíeneYI. Grain qualíty and Sogatodes resistance work wil! be similar
lo that of the irrigaled programo It wil! include rescareh on
moderately tal! to tal! materials, as wel! as dwarfs. Sclection and
early generation yield evaluations will occur al ICA-La Libertad in
Colombia and, possíbly, in Brazíl in collaboratíon with EMBRAPA.
[e) The agronomist wil! participate in both lhe irrigated and upland
systems. Shifts in production emphasis in irrigated areas to more
marginal soils make it necessary to study those general problems.
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Research on general agronomic problems in upland rice wil! inelude evaluating Ihe agronomic praetices for Ihe new germplasm,
which could be of differenl plan! Iype Ihan Ihe land races now
being utilized,
A physiologist/agronomisl for upland researeh will be concerned
with many produclion conslraints no! lound in irrigated rice, A
majar research efforl will be started on screening methodologies for
evaluating droughl and acid soil tolerances, This scientist may lead
the development of a low-cost produetion system for upland rice on
infertile savanna soils, This position is projected for 1983,
Research by a pathologist will continue on rice blasl, and specifícally on methods lo delecl and evaluale slow blasting in distinel
growth slages and melhods lo include required levels of disease
pressure in populations and lines, Maintenanee research and monítoring wil! continue on the minar diseases lo avoid situations tha!
could elevale them to the level of economic constraints,
The eeonomist wil! help other scientisls in defining the bes! aBocaIíon of research resources among different rice eropping systems,
Classificiation of the cropping syslems and delineation of their environmental boundaries will be carried out in conjunction wilh the
agroecosystem analysis group which is proposed in Ihis plan, The
economisl will evalúate rice production potential at the country
level and conduet surveys of Ihe main rice production areas, area
planted, and yield and production per eropping syslem, He will
also evaluate how production inereases wil! affecl prices and potential beneíits lo be reeeived by the various ineome strata in urban
and rural arcas, International trade possibilities associaled wilh expanded rice production in selecled countries wil! also be analyzed,
The rice economícs position ís projeeted for 1982,
Although nol a CIAT-budgeted staff member, the lRRI liaison
scientis! fulfills a crucial role in Ihe rice leam, His duties involve
the seleclion, distribution and evaluation of gennplasm nurseries
from IRRL Nurseries created for distincl purposes are sent lo all
developing countries in the Weslern Hemísphere, AIso, spedal
nurseries of elite CIAT breeding lines are distributed alld evaluated
through his services, The position requires extensive international
travel to prorno!e national use of prornising nursery materials, With
the growing volume of llurseries and locations, and ClAT's expanded research in upland systems, ít is doubtful lhat only one research scientist can continue lo handle the responsibilities of this
position. Since alllRTP activities in the region are fllnded by IRRI,
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consultations will be held wilh that organizalion on future expan<
sion of Ihe programo

Regional Cooperation
International rice aclivities ha ve included activities of the IRRI liaison
scientist, international travelíng and consulting by al! staff, training of nalional program researchers at CIAT and supportíng in-country training
courses for production and extension specialists. This strategy has been
relatively satisfactory and will be strengthened by the additional Core
slaff projected for the Program in the 1980s. No Core-funded regional
cooperalion staff is projected for Ihe Rice Programo Should the demand
for more direet CIAT contact with national programs inerease greatly, it
may be necessary lo seek bilateral and/or regional special projecls for this
purpose.
TROPICAL PASTURES PROGRAM

The abundance of underutilízed land resources in tropical Latin
America seems inconsístent wíth the exístence of a large sector of small
farmers. In most countries the coexístence of íntensive farmíng - bolb
large- and small-scale -and Ihe abundance of underutilized land ís explained by a combination of two factors: la) lhe low or fragile fertility
status of the soíls in (be agricultural frontier, and ¡b) the poor inlrastructure development in these areas. Crop production wíth avaílable
technology is unprofitable in these areas wilhout sízeable subsidíes. Productivity is low under the poor ferlílity conditions, and soil amendments
are not economícal due lo high input and transportation costs.
Tropical and sublropical areas of America have som€ 800 million hectares of signifieantly underutilízed savannas and forests, two-thirds oí
which have aeíd, ínfertile soils IOxísols and Ultisols). These areas have
great agricultural potential sínce Ihey have abundanl sunshine, adequate
raínfall and favorable temperature regímes for extended growing seasons.
Topography and soíl physícal properties are al50 generally favorable.
In order to contribute to the development of ecologically sound, stable,
and productive systems for these areas, the Center aims to help broaden
the resource base of Latín American agriculture through a low<cost, lowinput approach based on the selection of species most adapted to local
edaphic and clímatic conditions. Tropical pastures are CIAT's major effort
(or lhese areas and associated efforts in upland rice and caSSava were
described prevíously <
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Potential for Pasture Improvement
Tropical Latín America has an estímated 190 million head of cattle,
abaul 20% of the world totaL Per capita beef consumption in the regíon of
16 kilograms per year is signifícantly higher than in Afdca and Asia, and
about two-thirds that of Europe.
During Ihe lasl Iwo decades consislent inereases in beef productíon
have been recorded in 01051 counlries of the regio n but with few exceptíons, supplies have lagged behind demand growth." As a result, becf
prices increased in real terms in most cauntríes during the periodo These
prire inereases have serious implicalíons, since the proportion ol' family
income spenl on beef is extremely high among low-income urban consumers.
A study by CIA Te using dala from the Family Budget Survey of Iwelve
Latin American cities" showed Ihal !he lowest income group Iquartilel in
these urban centcrs spends 6-18% of their family income on bcef. Bcef
purchases represen! 10-25% of their total food expenditures. Similarly,
low-income families spend 4-12% of tbeír income lor between 7-19% of
the food budget) on dairy products. These lalter percentages are probably
even higher in rural areas.
The extremely high ineome elasticities estimated for the low,jncome
quartiles in the twelve eities ¡between 0.8 and 1.3 for beef, and 0.8 and 1.6
for milk) clearly indicate the strong preference for these commodíties
among the urban poor. Hence, beef and milk should be considered staple
foods and wage goods in tropical Latin America, However, as incomes increase in the region, demand for beef and milk is expected to continue to
rise faster than production. The resulting price inereases will have a
negative cHect on both the díets and the íncomes of lhe pOOL
Such trends can be counteracted if appropriate Iivestock production
teehnology is developed for the region's vas\. underutilized land are as.
These areas have an extremely high potential for cattle production with
líttle or no opporlunity cosls. The current average stocking rale in the acid
sav¡¡nnas of 0,12 animallha can potentially be increased more than tenfold. In addition. ammal beef production per animal could be more tban
doubled, These areas could also contribule significantly to íncreased milk
production. Most mílk and dairy products cO!1sumed in the regíon come
I-S C1AT LU;1l Am,'r,,"',,: 1'r,"),} /f¡P./¡li,¡¿}¡t.:; <J! CIAT CUllw¡odw,\, Interna) DOCd:llL'W E..:.;,f', l 6
le,J]; Cil]0Jlllú¡ C¡AT. ..'."pn! :9811
15 K rLib:nsLclIl anu G :-.Jn(~':, Bect E\'I'i'lIi/!tuh',\ ri' h;:"¡mt' S!wla u; ["u\\, C~ti<>s uf Llllll
A%'f:,\l !n:cf!:'J\ DUClU1IL'n\ ¡Cid\ C()!ombw: elATo JUlh:' 1979L
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from small and medium beef herds, usually crosses of nalive ("criollo")
and Zebu breeds. This type of dual-output production system is found no!
only in the densely populated areas with fertile soils, bu! is a1so in fronlier
areas wilh acid, infertile soils.
The Tropical Pastures Program seeks \0 develop-in collaboration wilh
national programs - appropriate, paslure-based animal production leehnology for Ihe acid, infertile soil regions of tropical Latin America. Overall
objectives are:
(a) lo ¡nerease heef and milk produetion and productivity:
(b) lo promote economically and ecologically sound expansion of the
agricultural frontier in tropical America; and,
(e) lo release more fertile land for expanded crop production.
Rather than correcting soil defíciencies wilh large amounts of fertilizer,
CIAT has adopted a low-cost, low-input approaeh of selecting grass and
legume species adapled lo acid, infertile soils. As a result of the Program's
aClivities, pasture production systems wíll be developed thal provide adequate forage throughout the year, complemented by cost-effeetive animal
management and animal health practices. National research and extension inslitutions are holh collaborators and c1íents; cattle producers are
regarded as Ihe users 01 Ihe technology; and, both producers and consumers are regarded as Ihe principal benefíciaries, sínce Ihe final objeetive is to innease production and thereby lower relative prices of beef
and milk in the region.
Program History
The Tropical Paslures Program evolved Ihrough three stages from its
initial broad spectrum of disciplines related to animal production.
During the formative slage (1969-74), the Beef Produclion Systems Program dealt with Ihe identification of problems and polenlial solutions in
the arcas of animal health, animal managemenl and cattle production
systems. A relatively small proportion of program resources was devoted
lo pastures and forages. Most field research was conducled in Colombia.
Information collected during this initial period showed thal low cattle
productivity in tropical LalÍn America was duc mainly to extreme
malnutrition and nutrition-related diseases. Lack 01 good quality, yearround forage was idenlified as the most common crítical constraint lo increased production.
Between 1975 and 1977, Ihe (new) Beef Production Program concentraled more on Ihe acid, infertíle savannas of Latín Ameríca. The program
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broadened the geographical scope of ils activilies to inelude other countries and sharply narrowed its research focus to pastures with the goal of
removing the principal production constraints in the savanna ecosystem.
Grazing experiments in the Colombian Llanos documented Ihe limited
potential of the native savannas. lt became evident Ibal the most serious
límitations were tbe low productivity and poor quality of most native
species combined with the low fertility status of the soils and varying degrees of seasonal water stress. These limitations resulted in low animal
production, malnutrition and high susceptibility to disease. Overall productivity, both per unit area and per animal unit, was extremely low.
Striking improvements in herd performance on native savanna were
obtained by using appropriate mineral supplementation. The use of wel!adapted exotic grasses such as Brachiaria decumbens provided dramatic increases in carrying capacity and production per unit arca. However, producHo n per animal continued to be disappointing, especially lhe breeding
herd's reproductive performance. Protein supplementation was successful but too costly.
Preliminary experimental results oblained during lhis period with
grass-legume pastures índicated elearly that persistenl associalions under
low-input conditions could provide an economically attractive solutíon lo
the problem. During 1978 the Program consolidated its research along
these lines, and its research was geared lo obtainíng inexpensive grasslegume associations for the acid soil savannas. To reflect this new focus,
the Program was renamed the Tropical Pastures Program in mid·1979.
Area of Interest
A survey of tropical Latin American regions with acid, infertile soils
was initiated in 1978. This classífícation of land resources in terms of
climate, landscape, and soHs provides a geographically oriented ecological
perspective to the Program's area of inlerest and serves as lhe basis for its
research strategy. Total wel season polential evapotranspiration [TWPEj,
a measure of energy available for plant growth during the wet season, \Vas
shown to províde a quantitative method to account for native vegetation
dístributíon. The arca has been divided ínto five major agroecological
zones [Fig. 6):
Tropical well·drained savannas
"Llanos" type. Thís ecosystem is represented by Ihe well-drained
savannas of Colombia, Guyana, Suriname and Venezuela and the savan·
nas of Roraima and Amapa in Brazi!.
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WEll-DRAINED ISOHYPERTHERMIC
SAVANNAS ¡mostly Llanos).
TWPEa901-1060 mm. 6-8 montlls we!
season. WSMTb. n.5'C.
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WEll-ORAINEO ISOTHERMIC
SAVANNAS ¡mostly Cerrados).
TWPE 901-1060 mm. 6-8 montlls wel
season. WSMT <: 23.5°C.
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OECIDUQUS FORESTS. CAATINGA: etc.

POORlY ORAINED SAVANNAS.
(Found in lowlands 01 tropical
South Ameriea. in varying clima líe
circumstances. )
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AREA CURRENTl y BEING ANAL YZED

ASEA CURRENTLY BEING STUOIEO

w

SEMI-EVERGREEN SEASONAl FOREST.
TWPE 1061-1300 mm. 8-9 mOl1lhs wel
season. WSMT > 23.5'C.
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'TWPE: Total Wet Season Polenlial Evapotranspiration.

TROPICAL RAIN FOREST.
TWPE
1300 mm.
9 months wel
scason. WSMT :> 23.5'C.

"WSMT: Wel Saason Mean Temperature.

POORLY ORAINEO FOREST REGIONS.

'Not includad in Ihe activrty area 01 the Tropical
Pastura Program.
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"Cerrados" type. The primary area is the Brazílian Cerrado, which ex·
tends into Paraguay and Bolivia.
TropIcal poorly drained savannas

Regions. Representalive areas include Ihe Beni in Bolivia, the Pan·
tanal in Brazil, the Casanare regio n in Colombia and Ihe Apure regíon in
Venezuela.
Islands. Flooded savanna "islands" are found Ihroughout Ihe well·
drained savannas and fores! areas.
Tropical (ores!

Seasonal forests. Thcsc are found in vas! are as in Ihe Amazon and
Orínoco basins in Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Guyana, Peru, Suriname and
Venezuela, and along the Atlantíc coasl of Central America.
Rainforests. Areas inelude Ihe upper Amazon basin of northweslern
Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, norlheastern Peru and Venezuela.
The classification makes il easier lo uudersland Ihe differential re·
sponse of germplasm observed across ecosystems. While prelíminary results of regional trials generally indicate wide adaptability of lhe mosl
promising grass and legume germplasm, a distincl response lo the dif·
feren! ecosystems is shown in many cases. Edaphic conditions have some
effecl on germplasm response, huI these differences are due mainly lo
climatic variations. Differences in legume performance are due largely to
strong environmental interactions with diseases and pests. Thus, germ·
plasm should be lested in all ecosystems, To date, majar emphasis has
been in Ihe Iwo well·drained savanna ecosyslems through collaboralive
research with ICA at Carimagua in Ihe Colombia n Llanos, and with
EMBRAPA at the Cerrado Center near Brasilia, where three research staff
were outposled in 1978. During 1979-80, regional trials were eslablished
in Ihe olher ecasyslems, lo oblain preliminary dala on Ihe degree of adaptatían of many species lo Ihese dislinct environments. However, major
rescareh thrusls are ye! lo 51art in these three ecosystems.
Research Accomplishments
The Program has aehieved many rese2.rch advances. Major ac·
complishments for tropical well-drained savannas, especially the Llanos
type, include:
¡a) The idenlification through farm surveys of major farm constrainls
lo cattle production in savanna ecosystems and in·depth character·
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ization of cattle production systems in Erazil, Colombia and Venezuela la project partially funded by GTZ1·
The identification of several genera and species that are well
adapted to the conditíons of one or more ecosystems: Andropogon
gayanus, Brachiaria spp .. Stylosanthes spp., Desmodium ovalifoliwl1,
Pueraria phaseoloides, Zomia spp., and Cenlrosema spp.
The determinatíon of nutrient requirements of the more promising
accessions for the well-drained savannas.
The development of simple, low-cosl pasture eslablishment
melhods adapted to savanna conditions.
The definition of the polential productívity of a large number of
pasture grazing alternatives in the Llanos ecosystem, including
native pastures, planted grass pastures and numerous grass-legume
associations, Various grass-legume associatíons in low-input; controlled grazing experiments have produced annualliveweight gaíns
of 200 kílograms or more per animal; while yielding more than 300
kglha,
The identífication and epiderniological assessment of major callle
diseases in the area and their relative importan ce.
The ex-ante determination of expected profitability of various
paslure systems,
Postgraduate training of 305 professionals from collaborating institutions in twenty-two countries in the region,
The evaluation and subsequent release by Colombia and Brazil of a
new grass cultivar derived from A gayanus CIAT 621; and the delivery of large amounts of basíc seed to eaeh COllntry.

Other accomplishments of more general applicabilily across ecosystems are:
¡al The computerized inventory of land resources in the area of interesl, with edaphic, topographic; and climatic characterízation of
the regíon organized in a systematíc and easi1y retrievable manner,
lb) The development of a germplasm bank of 7200 accessions, with a
high proportion of material specifically collected from acid soíl
areas of many regions in the world, Thís germplasm pool is complemented by a collection of Rhizobia from the same areas.
le) The development of rapid screening techníques to determine
tolerance of plants and Rhizobía to soíl acidíty,
Idl The inventory of pasture ínsects and diseases, by forage spedes
and ecosystem. with an assessment of current relative importance,
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(e) The initial development of a collaboralive Regional Trial Network
lo evaluale germplasm for adaptation, prodllctivity and persistence
throughout the area of inleres!.
Technical Constraints

Despite these significant advances, many general and specífic constrainls musl be overcome.
The savanna ecosyslems are characterízed by nalive vegetation of ver y
low nutritive value - Ihe major limilation lo increased animal production.
The low feedíng value of forages results from specíes wilh low primary
productivíty and qualíty in combination wilh the extreme acidity and low
fertilily of the soils. Soil pH varíes between 3.6 and 5.0 in the arca.
Aluminum saturation is high, often reaching 70-90%. Available phosphorus levels are very low, usually below 3 parts per million. Rather than
using heavy applications oí lime and fertilizer to overcome Ihis constraínt. the Program has adopted the approach of selecting adapted
species.
Lack of infrastructure ís common and varíes in severity, depending
upon topography and distance to market. Economic conditions [on-farm
ínput and oulput príces, 8nd access to credíl and extension mechanisms)
vary between countries and wíth distance lo marke!. Machinery rcquirements, hígh costs of pasture establishment and maínlenance, and
erosion hazards during pasture establishment are other seríous constraints lo Ihe adoption of new pasture systems.
Since all oí these constraínts are common to the five majar ecosyslems,
the technical solutions lo the overall nutritional constraínts must be in·
expensíve, of a low-input nature and sllítable íor a wide range oí management levels. Varíability observed in existing productíon systems within
and across ecosystems and lhe need to develop alternatives for colonizalíon programs suggest that various pasture systems are needed. This wi!l
¡¡!low farmers to adop! those pasture solutions that best sui! their particular situation.
Other critical conslraints vary belween regions. Water stress is critical
in the Cerrado type savannas but is less important in the Llanos type; excess water is the problem in the poorly drained savannas. Therefore, lack
of good quality forage is the major constraínt in the well-drained savannas
duríng the dry season; in the poorly drained savannas, forage availabilíty
is the major constraint duríng the wet season.
In terms of persistence and productivity, the success or failure of a
species adapted lo the physical environmenl often depends on its reaction
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lo diseases and ínseets. Most promísing forage legume genera (StylosanIhes, Zomia, Centrosema and AeschY'Iomene) are native lo Ihe Latín
American tropies and are widely dislributed. Henee, disease and insee!
pes!s affecling Ihese forage legumes are al50 wídely dislribuled. Disease
and insecl surveys and regional Iríais provide c1ear evidence that several
important diseases and insects are found in different geographical areas
and thal toleran ce to Ihem differs within species. This suggests Ihe need
for using many locations lo screen a broad range of germplasm of promising species and genera for which critical disease or insect problems have
becn identified. Also, exotic materials should be inlroduced. Rigorous
selectíon by ecosystem is essential to overcome Ihis major constraint.

Program Objectives, Organization and Research Strategy
The slrategy lo achieve the Tropical Pastures Program's goal of
developing low-cost, low-input paslure technology for lropical America's
acid, inferlile soils is based on:
(a) selecting pasture germplasm adapted to environmental constraints
¡climate and soils} as well as lo pests and diseases;
(bl developing persistent and productive pastures and basic practices
for pasture utilizalion and mallagement; and,
(e) studying the role of improved pastures in Ihe produCtíOll systems
and developmenl of complementary animal mallagement and
animal health sys!ems components.
The tropical paslures research team is comprised of twenty senior
scienlists; fifteen are based al headquarters, Iwo are based at Carimagua,
and three are outposled al CPAC near Brasilia. The scientists work in
three functional groupings:
oGennplasm development (colleetion, selection and breedingl and
evaluation includes Ihe agronomisls and breeders working in colleclion and agronomic evaluation in major screening siles and regional
IríaIs, and support specialists in lhe areas of soil microbiology,
pathology, and entomology (nine senior scíenlists).
oPasture eval"ation and development includes paslure agronomists and
planl and animal nutritionists who work in regional lrials, soíl ferlílily, paslure establishment and maintenance, seed production, paslure
evaluation under grazing, and pasture management ¡six senior scientísts).
oPasture evaluation in productiol1 systems includes animal scíentists, a
velerinarian and an economist who evaluate paslures in alternalive
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cattle production systems and related animal management and
animal health practices ¡four senior scientists).
The activities of these three groups are based on a dynamic flow of
germplasm and the development of appropriate productíon lechnology
for the most promising materíals ¡Fig. 7J. The basic stralegy is to exploit
natural variability and adaptation of species to the various ecosystems.
The research slrategy consists of a sequence of germplasm screeníng and
evaluation steps geared toward achievíng the stated objectíves. These
steps, applied up lo now only in the well-drained savanna ecosystems, are:
(a) The collection and assembly of pasture germplasm and Rhizobiurn
banks based on geographically broad but ecosystem-specific
criteda. Legumes receíve emphasís because of theír inherent nitrogen fixing capacíty and nutrítional quality, especially duríng the
dry season.
lb) An extensive characterizatíon and performance evaluation of accessions, whieh often include agronomically unknown species. eharaeteristies sought ínclude: tolerance to extreme soíl acidíty, high
aluminum saturation and low base status: adaptation to low phos·
phorus soils: nitrogen fixation potential ¡in legumesl: resistance to
díseases and insects: tolerance to burning and drought: vigor, productívity and good distributíon oE yield: seed produetion: ease of
establishment and spreading: freedom from toxins and estrogens:
and high forage quality and palatability.
¡e) The determination of minimum nutrient requírements for each
species and Ihe development of low·cost methods of establishment
and maintenance, as well as grazing management strategies required for best pasture persisten ce and animal produetivity.
Id] The estimalion, for each type 01' pasture lusually grass-Iegume
associations), of animal productivity potential per unit area and per
animal unít, with associated eeonomic inputloutput values.
¡e) The selection and formation of cultivars, candidates for release by
national programs. and the produetion of basic seed by developing
production technologies to assure seed availability. Thís ¡neludes
definíng seed production systems and determining environmental
requirements for satisfactory commercial seed yields.

In summary, initíal emphasis ís upon collection of accessions. evalua\ion of growth patterns. and assessment of reaction to acid, infertile soíl
conditions. 1'hen reaction to díseases and insects within each ecosystem is
delermined. Finally, accessions are evaluated after exposure lo competí118
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tion and grazing. As this evaluation process progresses. lhere is a continuo
ing reduction in the number oí accessions utilized.
Germplasm accessions are progressively classified in five categories
reflecting the degree of promise oE accessions in lhe systematic screening
and evaluation process. After testing. lhose accessions that meet desired
requiremenls are promoted to a higher calegory where lhey form lhe
basis for planning the next phase oí the evaluation. The relative ranking
of accessions w¡thin species is done separately for each ec05yslem. Re·
quirements for progre ss ion to a higher category vary ",ilh lhe spedes.
depending upon lhe principallimitations of lhe species. The limiling con·
strainl oí each species is used as the promotíon criterion.
The germplasm bank (Category 1 accessionsl is maintained at CIAT·
Palmira as seed andíor single potted plants, and al CIAT·Quilichao as
spaced plants in the fíeld. Activities at these locations include identifica·
tion, maintenance, multiplication and initial characterization of materials.
All accessions (Category 11 are evalualed for adaplation to edaphic condi·
tions in introductíon gardens at both Carimagua and Brasilia. Accessions
advanced lo Calegory II undergo agronomic evalualion al both
Carimagua and Brasilia. Selected accessions are al50 evaluated in
prelimínary Regional Trials :Type Al in lhe various ecosystems. Some of
them are relested at additional selecled locations in Type B Regional
Tríals, under slIbecosystem conditions.
Selected accessions advanced to Category III are associated with
grasses, and placed under heavy íntermittent grazing to assess thdr
resi5lance to trampling, competitive ability, dry matter productívity,
quality and relatíve grazing preference. These evaluations are conducted
at Carimagua, Brasilia and CIAT -QlIilichao, as well as in Type C Regional
Tríal locations. In addition, speciíic grass·legume mixtures are grazed
lInder different intensities and maturities to determine relative palat·
ability of associated species.
In Category IV the pasturc is evaluated for potential animal productivity, and jls appropriate grazing management is determined. Measurements are made of sward botanical composition trends over time, presen·
tation yields. animal grazing preferences, and nutritive value of Ihe
species. in order to explain the recorded animal productivity. AIso.
Regional Trials (Type DI are assembled lo measure the performance of
selected improved pastures againsl Ihe lraditional pasture in given animal
production systems in specific areas.
Finally. in Category V, lhe objective is to complete a profile of species
and varietal evaluation, to obtain simple technology prior to release of the
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cultivar by national programs, amI to define the best pasture utilizatíon
under dífferent production systems.

Program Projections
Projections for the 1980s are based on two factors. First, progress on
the slaled objeclives wiU shift relatively more emphasis towards Ihe advanced stages of paslure evaluation and outreach. Second. belter
knowledge of Ihe area of ínterest and of germplasm performance will
result in systematic organization of Ihe Program's germplasm evaluation
strategy wíthin each major ecosystem.
While these developmenls will force considerable changes in emphasis
withín the Program, they wiU result in only minor changes and additions
lo the Core research staH. Major changes are projected in the allocatíon of
slaff time to principal actívities and ecosystems. Research actívities wíll
contínue lO be emphasized during the first haH of the decade. Outreach
actívities will be increased gradually and require almost one-third of the
staff time toward the end of the pedod. Researeh on the well-drained
savanna ecosystems will conlinue, but new research activitíes will begin
early in the decade for the poorly drained savannas and the humíd tropies
!pig, SAl·
Evo/ulion of Research Emphasis

Slaff time allocated to germplasm development and evaluatíon will be
mainlained during lhe first half of the decade, bul is expeeted to decline
during the seeond half as promising germplasm is upgraded in status (Fig.
8BI. Also, more staff time will be devoled to pasture development and
evaluatíon in both controlled experiments and actual production systems.
Germplasm Development and Evaluation. The Program wíJl con·
tinue to exploit natural varíability; therefore, germplasm collection will
playa critical role throughout the period. In order to ínerease the cosl ef·
fectíveness of the overall program, colleetion will inerease during the first
half of the deeade but should decline later as key specíes are identífied
and the Program's collection needs beeome more spedfíe ¡Fig. 9A). Future
colleclions wíJl focus on promising key spedes identified for eaeh major
ecosystem and on spedfie goals such as tolerance to anthracnose in
Stylosanthes spp. and tolerance to Sphaceloma in Zornia spp.
Although most collections will be in tropical Latín American areas wilh
acíd, infertile soils, sorne specific collections will be done in areas with
similar soils in SO\ltheast Asia. These collections will focus on such genera
as Desmodium and Pueraria that are adapted to acid soils in general, and lo
121
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the humid tropícs in particular. For grasses, emphas!s will be placed on
germplasm exchange to obtain as much variability as possible in s\1ch
genera as Brachiaria. Panicum, and Andropo{!,orr, which have aH shown
general adaptation to these edaphic condítíons.
Agronomists wil! contÍnue screening for promising species in both
well,drained savanna ecosystems. When well,adapted species are iden'
tified, emphasis wiU be shifted to identifying Hnes wi!h superior overalJ
performance. The pathologis! and entomologist will assist in identifying
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accessions tha! have tolcrancc or resistance lo discases and pests thal are
econornic constraints,
Geneti, adv3nces in some key species will be made not only by inlrodnction and selection. bul also by plant breeding, when appropriate.
Relatíve emphasis on brecding material ;s expected lo inerease during the
second half of the decade. As a natural evolution of the sclection proeess
within so me key species, plan! breeding will be used when ;1 ís probable
tha! míssíng desirable charactcristics can be incorporated. Among specics
subject to genetic improvement by plant brecding ¡i.e., Stylosanthcs spp.,
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Centrosema spp" and Leucaena leucocephalal, individual lines may be
nominated to different categories in the evaluation, while the final
breeding products are incorporated into the germplasm bank,
As promising lines are identified and cultivars are about to be released,
the following needs become evident: la) the need to províde documented
summaríes of experimental performance and potential productívity of
these new cultivars, since the species may be totally unknown; lb) the
need to collaborate with natÍonal instítutions in províding practical
recommendations on pasture establishment methods, stocking and management practices; and, le) the necd for secd production and processing
technology to assist in rapid successful commercialization of secd production, implcmented in cooperation with national agencies thal control
cultivar release,

Pasture Evaluation and Development. Agronomic evaluation of a
large number oí accessions (Categories l, Il and III at both Carimagua and
Brasilia) will identify an increasing number of accessions for evaluation
under grazing conditions (Fig, 9B), It is expected thatthe need to expand
these activities will be met partially by reassigning responsibilities within
the presen! tcam, and partialIy by establishing more grazing experiments
in cooperatíon with natíonal institutíons,
Once an adapted, productive pasture is defined for a region, either as a
mixed Of a pure stand, inexpensive, efficient establishment methods wíll
be needed Ihat provide adequate stand, for persistence and productívíty,
Seedbed preparation, mínimum fertilízer requirements, methods of
applying alternative nutrient sources, seeding densities and methods, and
pasture management systems are among the practical issues facing the
Program when a cultivar is released, Soil fertility status wilI be monitored
under grazing in order to determine minimum fertilizer mainlenance requírements for persistence and stability of the association,
Pasture Evaluation in Production Systems_ The presenl monitoring of animal production systems in selected arcas of Brazil, Colombia,
and Venezuela will be expanded to include other representative areas in
Venezuela, a poorly drained savanna area in Colombia, a dual-purpose
productíon area in Panama, and representative areas in Ihe Amazon
region, The resulting diagnosis of on-farm production constraints, along
with the farm production and economíc parameters, will provide a data
base that combined with the Program's experimental data should
simulate alternative pasture uses in the various production systems.
Modeling will be used in anticipation of the expected outcome of alter124

native uses of various pastmes in the region's different production
systems.
On·farm validation of ill1proved pasture technnlngy planting !lew
cultivars into pasture Oll a small portion of a farm and using these
paslures for animals wilh the highesl response eapaeity - has already
been initiated on lour farms in the Colombia n Llanos. As cultivars are released, this activity is expectE'd to inerease throughout the decade in a few
sek-cted locations and in close collaboratinn with nat¡onal programs. lt
should provide a means of validating pasture persislence and productivity
under farm conclitions ¡¡nd also of validaling and improving modeling activities.

Evolurion o{ Outreach and Feedbach Activilies
Research and outreach activities are linked because national research
institutions are both collaborators and clients of the Programo Collaboralíon exists in lhe early stages of germplasm collection and evaluation, bul
it increases rapidly as germplasm accessions advance through lhe re·
seareh process. The main limitation on cxpanded collaboration is Ihe absence, in mosl countries, 01 strong national pasture research programs
working in arcas with acid, infertile soils, Existing programs concentrate
Oll lllore ferlile soils, where beef alld miik production have expanded in
the past and where mast 01 the cattle are stiU ¡ocated.
The proporlion of acid, inlertile soíls and the degree of polícy commitment towards developing such areas vary considerahly 8lllong tropical
Latín American countries. Therefore. collaboratíon possíbilities, assisl·
ance required and feedback wil! differ among countries. Using these
criteria, countries can be categorized into the following fivc groups Isce
also the International Coopcratioll ActivitÍ<'s seclion of Chapler 61:
¡al COlltllries witb large arcas of acid, infertile soils and strong
development programs ror those areas;
Ibl Counlries wilh large areas of acid, infertile soils bu! wilh less de·
fined development programs;
le! Countrles with moderate areas of acid, infertile soils and well·
defined development programs:
Id! Countries with moderate areas oí acid, infertile soils and with less
delined development programs; and
¡e) Countries wilh only small areas of acid, inferlile soils.
'1'0 date. the Program has developed strong rese¡¡rch cooperation wíth
countries in the first group; collaboration with the other countries has
heen limited lo exploralory regional trials and training. Because collabora·
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líon 5tarts at the beginning of the research process and inereases as it ad·
vanees, international cooperation will expand naturally as the germplasm
evaluation process advances. Thus, cooperation in research, mainly
through advanced regional tríals, will increase signifícantly wíth countries in "b" and "c" groups.
The Program's training aclÍvities are directed towards íncreasing the
human resource base working in tropical pastures, especially in acid, in·
fertile soil arcas. In the past, training efforls included al! animal produchon disciplines. Since 1978, the emphasis has gradually shifted towards
tropical pastures in acid, infertile soils. However, the Program will continue providing postgraduate training opportunities in pasture evaluation
research methodology, as required by various countries. The objective of
all training effoTts is to achieve during the deeade a critical mass of re·
search workers in key 10calÍons in cooperating counlries.
Germplasm exchange and testing Ihrough the regional trials network
are another important outreachlfeedback actívity. This will be expanded
substanlíally throughout ¡he decade. Germplasm requested for research
purposes will contínue to be distributed. Exploratory regional lrials ¡Type
Al wiU be conducted in aH network counlries regardless of the extenl of
their acid soils. This type of trial wil! be conducted in al! five majar ecosystems.
The fuI! series of regional trials ¡Type R, C, and D) for the two types of
well-drained savannas wíll be extended to cover al! countries having
moderate lo large arcas of these ecosystems. As research in the poorly
drained savannas and humid tropics slarts earIy in the decade, and as
promising material for each ecosystem is identífied, Ihe full series of
regional tríals will begin al selected sites in countries with moderate lo
large arcas of these ecosystems.
Re/al;ve bcos)'stem Emphasis

Well-drained Savannas. Unlíl now, the Program has concentrated
on the Llanos type of well-drained savannas. Research in the Cerrados
type savanna started in 1978 with the outposting of senior scientists to
work in germplasm utilization. Regional trials (Type Al in the humid
tropics and the poorly drained savannas began in 1980, but so far these
are exploratory: new research actívities will begin soon in these ecosystems. By the middle of the decade lhe Program will be active in all ecosystems. The primary emphasis, however, wil! remain on the weH·
drained savannas, which wil! receive more than two·thirds of the staff
time at mid-decade and more than one-half by 1990 IFig. 8AI·
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Poorly drained savannas. This ecosystem is found throughout lhe
lowlands of tropical Latín America as small lo relatívely large "islands"
within other ecosystems, Small areas of poorly drained paslures are found
on almost every farm. New thrusts in germplasm evaluation and soil fer·
tilitylplant nulritíon for Ihis ecosystem will begin in 1982. Germplasm
evaluation will concenlrate on screening for adaptability and persistence
On Ihe major soils subjected lo flooding, Simullaneous, in·deplh sludies
on farms will provide inlorrnation on the role 01 improved pastures in dif·
ferent land forrns, Core staff addítions will not be required because the
researeh will be conducled by agronomists al CIAT-Palmira, Carirnagua
and Brasilia, in close collaboration with national programs, These activities will require Ihe equivalent of Ihree senior staff man-years by 1985
and a maximum of four man'years by 1990"
The H umid Tropics. An expanded germplasm evaluation effort for
the humid tropies will give the Program a much-needed germplasm
screening site characterized by acid, infertile soíls and more extreme environmental conditions than in savanna areas, This site wiU provide an
excellent localion for screening for tolerancelresistance lo diseases and
pesls, resulting in betler underslanding of resislance mechanisms,
Increasing numbers 01 seltlers are moving into the humid tropies, as a
result of demographic, socioeeonomíc and geopolilícal pressures. Mosl
existing patterns of land use eause rapid degradatíon oi soí! resources.
The most prevalent exploitation system replaces Ihe original vegetation
with pastures and crops" However, the produclivity of the pastures
diminishes rapidly beca use settlers do nol use adapled forage specíes and
do nol understand Ihe dynamics of soil fertility after clearing" The useful
life of these pastures is oflen only four lo seven years, However, wellmanaged, adapled legume-based pastures maintained al minimum fertil·
ity levels are efficient al recycling nutrienls and provide excellent erosion
proteclion,
A broader range of adapted forage species and appropriate pasture
devclopmentlmanagemenl technology are urgently needed for these
regions. lt is eslimated thal more Ihan one-hall of the 6-8 million hectares
of cleared Amazonian forest is in a state of degradalion, Recovery of areas
already cleared is one of Ihe main objectives of this new thrust of lhe
Tropical Pastures Program,
Two oulposled research scientists will be assigned to work with a re"
search leam of a collaborating institution, probably located in a seasonal
forest ecosystem, The Iwo positions are:
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oA research agronomíst whose duties will commence in mid-1982 and
will include major germplasm screening plus coordination of a series
of regional tríals withín the two humid tropie eeosystems.
eA research paslure development agronomisl, who wil! develop, startíng in early 1983, strategies for renovalion of degraded pastures and
alternative strategies for pasture establishment and mainlenance.
This agronomist wil! also conduet relaled soíl fertililylplant nulrition
sludies.
These Iwo 5taff members will receive operatíonal suppor! from presen!
slaft, especially in lhe areas of germplasm collection and evaluation,
pathology, entomology, soH microbíology, plant nutritíon and seed production. In many ways, activities within Ihe humid tropies wil! complement savanna-based programs, by broadcning Ihe ecologieal base for testíng germplasm and technology.
Staffing Patterns in the 19805

Although five additionaJ staff positions are proposed for lhe decade
-lhree in regional cooperation and two in research-the program staff
will be increased by only three because two existing positíons are to be
terminated. A total of twenty·three staff, lo be reachcd in 1986, wiU remain constant throughoul lhe 1980s.
Research staff. As described aboye, lwo senior staff wil! be located in
the humid tropics. Two research staff positions currently located in Brazil
will end in 1985 and 1986, respectively, as more intensive regional
cooperation activities are initiated. The number of staH at Carimagua wil!
remain constant although their activities will shift from soils and
agronomy research lo pasture evaluation and utilizalion.
Although headquarters-based research staff wil! become increasingly
involved in work on the poorly drained savannas and the humid tropíes,
the total number of staH wil! no! change. Total research staff will inerease
from twen!y to twenty·one during 1982-84, and decrease to twenty thereafter.
Regional Cooperation Staff. From zero in 1980, this slaff category
wil! grow to a maximum of three positions by 1986 and remain constant
unti11990. The fírst two appoinlments are proposed for 1983 (1985 at Ihe
la test). followed by a third appointment in 1986. These proposed posi·
tíons wil! be located in the following regions:
(al Central America and the Caribbean: This staff member wil! re·
spond lo the needs of a region having at least nine countries with
nationally significan! areas of acid, infertile soils utilized t:ssentiaJIy
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for beef produclion. Activities will inelude regional trial coordination. on-farm validatíon Irials and technology Iransfer. The posilion, localed in Panama or Costa Rica, is required by 1985.
(b) Cerrado: This seientisl will assisl in coordinating regional Irials
throughout the very extensive Cerrado ecosystem and adjacent.
poorly drained savannas. The position should be fillcd in 1985,
coineiding wilh a reduction oí one Core rescareh position. Only
two 51aff members wiJl be localed in Brazil by 1986: one in research
activities. predominanlly in pasture evaluation, and the other in
outreach and regional Irials.
(el Subtropical South America: This staff member wil! work in botb
Paraguay and Bolivia and could be localed in either country. While
lhe primary function wil! be to coordinate regional trials, a secondary funcHon will be lo provide liaison to national research teams
working in the Chaco regions of Bolivia, Paraguay and norlhern
Argentina where there is ¡nlerest in testing CIAT's germplasm in
distinctly differen! ecosystems. The position will start in 1986.
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6
International Cooperation
Strategies and Projections
The principal goal of crA Ts international cooperation activities is lo
provide for collaboration in research and inter-institutional technology
transfer_ Because the research programs in collaborating counlries are
continuaJly encouraged to define their needs and aspirations as related to
the Center, they determine much of the direction and emphasis of CIATs
research programs. CIAT is most interested in strengthening the research
capacity of its national counterparts so that they can assume more responsibility in the research process.
Cooperatíve activities such as the exchange of germplasm, operation of
internationallregional testing networks and collaboratíve research are included in discussions of the individual research programs in the previous
chaptee This chapter explores chiefly those aspects of international
cooperation that are part of the direct management responsibility of the
Center.
SELECTIVE INSTITUTlON BUILDING THROUGH TRAINING

In the 1980s training will continue lo be the principal means by which
CIAT collaborates wíth natíonal programs to build their capabilities to
cooperatively and independently conduct agricultural research. Vírtually
al! of the Iraíning opportunities offered by CIAT are commodity-based
and are on the postgraduate leve!.

Types of Organizations Relevant for Training Assistance
CIAT gíves fírst priority for training to commodíty research programs
in government research institutions, followed by universíties with active
research projects on CJAT's commodíties. To help link research with extension and prívate industry, thírd prioríty is gíven to selected leadership
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staff in extension and development organizations, It is expected that increasing emphasis will be given to universities during the 1980s, as !hey
become more active in research and as international centers and national
research institutions playa larger role in the university teaching curriculum. The Center will train university staff who teach production
courses tha! relate to CrAT's commodities and will help develop teaching
materials for such courscs. Such efforts will have a significant multiplicalion effect on the utilization of CIAT's technology and will contribute to
increased productivily and production in the respective commodíties.

Selecting Training Candidates
The primary purpose of training is to strengthen the ability of national
organizations to carry out research on CIAT's commodities. Accordingly,
training participants musl be actively working in a national research
andlor development organization. The organízation must also certify the
continued employment of CIAT-trained professionals and outline the
type of work the candidate will perform after training. National institutions have the prerogative for preliminary selection of training candidates. Final selection is made after mutual consultation and agreement.
CIAT training is always determined by the national commodity program's
stage of development and its partícular needs and príoritie5. In aH cases,
the training candidates are selected in arder to form research teams for
each CIAT commodity, or to train professionals who wíll bridge the gap
between research and extension on the national leve!.
Countries of Origin
Reflecting CIAT's primary concern with tropical Latín America, approximately 80% of the past training participants [1700 professionals between 1969 and 1980) have been selected from this arca. In the next five
years, participants from Asia and Africa are expected lo inerease lo approximately 10% of the total trained each year, as regional cooperation expands lo those areas. Neverlhele5s, Ihe great majority of CIAT training
participants will continue to come from tropical Latín American countries
in the 19805.
Funding of Training Scholarships
Approximalely one-third of the scholarships for CIAT Iraining participants are Core-funded, The rest come from special project funds or are
fínanced by national institutions, This ratio is expected to continue
throughout the 1980s and will allow CIAT to provide scholarships for rep132

resentatives of national institutions that cannot support their traíning candidates at ClAT. This arrangement stimulates active financial participation in CIAT-based training by collaborating national institutions that can
support trainees and by donor agencies interested in providing resources
for manpower development.

Thesis Versus In-service Research Training
Many of CIA1"s current Iraining opportunities are non-degree programs. Because such training oflen does not result in commensurate professional and leadership opportunities for the trained worker, the Center
must strive lo provide increased opportunities for thesis research in conjunction with cooperaling universities. However, Ihere are few candidates for graduate thesis work. AIso, some Latin American countries require relatively short but intensive practical training lo allow young
graduates to perform efficiently in practical agronomic research, validalion of technology and technology transfer. With restricted budgetary and
manpower resourees, Ihese countries cannol assign their personnel for
long training periods. Therefore, non-degree. in-service training is expected to be in greal demand for some time_
Assistance to ln-country Training
Certain Iypes of training, especially for research personnel with major
extension responsibilities, can best be conducted in the counlries. 1'0 dale
CIAT has collaborated with some fifteen countries in planning and conducting more than thirty in-country courses on research and produclion
of CIAT's commodities_ Throughout the 19805 CIAT expects lo continue
lo provide requested training in methodology and new lechnology to
aS5ist national programs in condueling courses that will strengthen their
technology validalion and transfer capabilities.
Relative Magnitudes of Training Activities
Each year some 280 professionals participate in training al CIAT for
one of Iwelve months (selecled thesis students slay for longer periodsl.
The average length of sta y is four monlhs. The number of training participanls in ¡he fírsl half of the 1980s is expected lo remain al approximalely Ihis leveL In lhe ¡alter half of the decade Ihe number of professionals Irained is expected to decrease somewhal, bul their researchoriented training will be on a higher level for longer periods. At the same
time, more production-oriented training will be given through in-country
courses. It is projecled thal during the 19805, aboul 15% of the Cenler's
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budget and an average of two man-years of lraíning per senior staff
member will be invested in training personnel from col!aborating nalional research instilutions.
CIATs highly decentralized training is done within the commodity programs under the supervision of senior staff personnel who devale 10-15%
of their lime lo training. Training is coordinaled by the Training Office
comprised of a senior slaff coordinator and professional support personnel who serve as liaisons between thal office and lhe commodity programs. This eentralized coordination and decentralized exeeution assure
effective inlegration of training wilh research and Center-wide applicalion of uniform training standards.
CONFERENCES

CIAT has long recognized the value of international and regional conferenees and workshops as a means of: (a) focusing aUention on a given
research issue, eslablishing priorities and defíning inter-institutional collaboration: lb) consulting with national counterparts on selected CIAT
program strategies and mutual coordination of research; and, le) consulting regularly on the nature and operation of commodity-based research networks.
Al! three types of conferences wil! be continued throughout lhe 1980s.
The fírst two types of events wil! be scheduled as needs arise. One network workshop in each of CIA T's commodities is expected lo be held
every 'other yeaL
Because organizing and conducting conferences require considerable
financial and time investments, conferences wil! be held only when they
contribute to achievíng the Center's objectives. In general, Core-financed
conferences wil! never exceed 0.75% of the total Core budget in any one
year, In addition, co-sponsorship wíth other international organizabons
wil! be sought whenever the conference subject líes within the;r interests
or mandates.
CONSULTATlON

CIAT senior scíentists and admínistrative staff provide technical con·
sultation with national programs as needed, Staff spend an average of
15-20% of their time visiting research projects of cooperating members in
the various research networks, Upon request staff may also provide advice on organizing and developing national research programs in CIA T's
four eommodities. Demand for such visits is expected to remain high in
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the 1980s. Time allocated for consultations will remain the same because
increased consulting would conflict with research activities.
CIAT encourages professional program slaff and leaders of national
programs 10 visit the Center periodically lo gain information on CIAT program developmenls.
COMMUNICATlON AND INFORMATION SUPPORT

An international agricultural research cenler produces a massive
amount of technical information on agricultural rescarch. new production technology and research melhodology. This information mus! be organized and made availablc lo Ihe regional and international research and
development communities. CIAT develops and produces lechnical message packages Ihal include the following publications seríes:
oAnnual Reports. CIAT's lechnical annual report ís published as
separale reporls for eaeh of Ihe four research programs. Also, a yearly
CIAT Report is publíshed.
-Newsletters. Periodic commodity-specifíc newsletters contain information on: la) developments in the CIAT commodity program; Ibl
new technology Igenerated by CIAT and othersl; and, le) commodityrelated work being done by cooperating natíonal programs.
oTeehnical Publícalions. This series ineludes conference proceedings,
monographs, produclion manuals, field problem guides, and others.
oAudiotutorial Units. Audiovisual instructíonal materials provide
technical information on CIA T's cornmoditíes and are used al CIAT
and at universities and national research inslitutions in various countries,
·Public Information Materials. Selected materials are produced lo in·
form the general public of Ihe purpose and work oí CIAT,
Throughout the decade the volume of CIAT's communicatíon products
is expecled to ínerease, CIAT will continue to explore innovalive alternatives for using message channels to improve Ihe effectiveness of
messages addressed 10 various audiences. Because the most important au·
dience is tbe collaborating na\Íonal research scientists, CIAT wíll assure
Ihal ils messages are always usable by these people.
In Ihe technícal informalion field Idocumentation and library servicesl,
CIAT has acquired international recognítion for ils tímely delivery of
agricultural ínformalion servíces lo national rcsearch scienlists, These
services inelude abstracts, tables of contents, photocopying of research
documents, specíalized literature searches, annual cumulative bibliog135

raphies, and the publication oí monographs containing syntheses oí
technical information in selected fields.
CIAT recognizes Ihal providing timely lechnical informatíon services
both lo CIAT and national research scientisls is vilal lo Ihe developmenl
of improved agricultural production lechnologies. In the 19805 the Cenler
will syslematically strengthen its documentation services oí research
work in cassava, tropical pastures. beans grown under tropical conditions, and rice. These documentation efforts will be integrated with comprehensive agricultural information systems (such as AGRINTER). The
more general information services thal are not linked directly lo research
and development on CIA1"s commodities wíll gradually be phased out
during Ihe mid-1980s. The responsibilily for providing information services in commodities outside Ihe Cenler's mandate must be assumed by
olher regional and national organizalions.
CIAT has four senior staff positions in Ihe area of communication and
information. lA considerable portio n of the work in this area is devoted lo
direc! support of general CI AT programs and is related only indireclly lo
ínlernational cooperation activilies. J t\'either the number of senior staff
positions nor the relative proportion of resource allocation to communicalionlinformation activities is expected lo change significanlly in this
decade.
INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION SERVICES
IN RELATION TO NEEDS OF NATIONAL PROGRAMS

The mix of international cooperation services provided to a nalÍonal
counterpart organization generally depends on the level of development
of its research program in Ihe CIAT commodities. Leve1s of program
development can be defined as follows:
Group 1:

Advanced national commodity programs Ihat have clearly
defined their research and developmenl slrategies and are
equipped to carry them out;
Group II: Developing national commodity programs in a dynamic
state of growlh and development;
Group III: Developing national commodily programs at a beginning
stage of development, slaffed by personnel with bacca!aureate level degrees and low levels of training;
Group IV: Organizalions without a formal program on Ihe CIAT commodity involved bul whose coun!ry has good potenlial for
producing Iha! commodity: and,
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Group V:

National commodity programs that because of economic
and!or other circumstances are in a slate of decline and
need revi lalizing.

Clearly, CIAT's efforts lo strengthen national commodity research
must meet the different needs of these natíonal programs as they develop.
Table 9 provides a general overview of international cooperation service5
provided to collaborating national programs at variou5 levels of develop·
men!.
OUTPOSTED PERSONNEL

Oulposted personnel-any CIAT staff stationed outside of Colombiaare a very important parl 01 international cooperation services. Their
number is expected to grow considerably in the 1980s. The Center has
three categories of outposted personnel: outposled staff for research,
regional cooperation 51aff and bilateral contraet 5taff.

Outposted Research Staff
Research staff will be posted away from CIAT only when three condi·
tions are met: la) the research problems lo be solved are oí significant ¡m·
porlance to a given region Inormally CIAT will no! outpos! permanenl
Core-funded research staff lo conduct research relevan! to only one eoun·
try]; Ibl the research problems must oceur under conditions not adequate·
Iy represented in Colombia and therefore require the outposting of re·
search staff; and, le) there is a strong regional or national research organi·
zation in the area that assigns high priority lo solving lhe research prob·
lems and can provide effeetive research support lo the outposted staff.
Since Ihe research conducted by Ihis type of scienlist is an extension of
CIAT's commodity research programs, it is preferable Ihat these positions
be funded through the Core budget. CIAT's plan for the 1980s calls for
one outposted research position in cassava (beginning in 1983) and a
maximum of five outposted positions in tropical pastures.
Regional Cooperation Staff
Regional cooperation staff are outposted to strategic locatíons in order
to serve regions in which a particular commodity is importan!. In recenl
years a modest effort has been made lo serve selected regions through a
few regional cooperalion staff positions funded by special projecls. The
1980s will bring maximum expansion in regional cooperation staff,
because stronger regional cooperation is becoming imperative as more
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technology becomes available. Until CIAl' has added the ful! conlingent
of regional cooperation staff out!ined below, Ihe Center cannol be considered fully developed.
AH regional cooperation positions should be Core-funded and are so
projected. Nevertheless, ¡he funding situalion at any one time may necessilale Ihal given posilions be funded under spedal projects.
Within the Western Hemisphere
l'hese slaff members are assigned lo a specific national or regional program lo assisl in transferring technology in a given commodity and to provide feedback for the research process. Thus, they are essential in the
technology generation/lechnology transfer continuum. In close collaboralion with national programs in Iheir respective regions, Ihey conduct or
encourage research on problems of special importance lo that arca. l'hey
specificaHy help organize international nurseries and olher collaborative
trials in Ihe region, assist in selecting participanls for CIAl' Iraining and
help develop in-country Iraining courses. This long-term plan calls for
sevcn regional cooperation staff posilions within the Western Hemisphere in the 1980s: three in beans, one in cassava, and three in tropical
pastures.
Outside the Western Hemísphere
These staff are posled lo major regions outside ¡he Western Hemisphere where aCIAl' commodity i5 of great importance. l'hese regions
can beneíit from new CIAl' production technologies with only minor re5earch lo adapl the technologies lo regional conditions. Posted scientists
will be located al strong international, regional or local research institutions Ihat assign high priority to the commodity researchldevelopment cf·
fort under consideration. l'hese institutions can provide sufficient infrastructure for training, germplasm quarantine, varietal selection and
seed multiplication. The principal role of scientists posted outside the
Western Hemisphere is lo provide an organizational framework allowing
for regional adaptation and validation of new production technology, and
lo stimulate active collaboration in this process by natíonal programs in
the region. Gcncrally, these CrAl' scientists wil! cover a larger geographic
area than their counterparts within the Weslern Hemisphere. l'hey wil!
organize much more regional traíning. l'hey will seleet candidates for research training al CIAl' only in those disciplines in which adequate
regional training is not available.
For the 19805. CIA l' projecls a total of four Core-funded regional
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cooperation staff positions outsíde lhe Western Hemísphere: (wo in beans
and two in cassava.

Bila/eral Contraet Staff
These 5taff are appointed temporarily (usually three to five yearsl as
local components of national or 5ubregional research teams al Ihe request
of individual countries or small groups of countries. Their purpose is to
strengthen an institution in the;r field of expertise while national staff
complete traíning to filJ 5uch positions. Bilateral contract staff normally
will work with one of CrA T's commoditíes and will maintain very dose
tí es wilh lhe respective program in CIAT.
Because these appoinlments are temporary and depend on ¡he avail·
ability of special project funds. it is not possible or desírable to project
predsely the countríes for whích funds will beco me available and which
meet the critería e5tabtished by CIAT for consídering bilateral contrae!
5taff. (Crítería are discussed fuUy in the CIAT publication CIAT's Strategy
for Oulreach Sel'lJices. Series 12E-I. 1979.1 It is anticipated. however. that
an individual commodity program will not be involved with more Ihan
three countries or engage more than five 5uch bilateral contraet staff al
any one time.
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7
New Core Initiatives
and a Future Challenge
Two ínitiatives lo be incorporated into CIAT Core funding during the
19805 are the Seed Unit and agroecosystems analysis by the Data Services
Uní!. Both eomplement the Center's existing activities and are oriented towards the Western Hemisphere,
SEEO TECHNOLOGY ANO TRAINING

A spedal project funded by the Swiss Development Cooperation [SDC]
was initiated at CIAT in 1979 to help strengthen national seed·related activitíes in the region and lo provide CIAT with the capaeily lo produce
and proeess seed of its commodities, This seed produetion will dcerease
the lime required for new germplasm to reaeh Ihe farm leveL
Inilial plans ealled for Seed Unit activities to be deereased after five
years oí SDC fundíng lo a level Ihat eould be maintained with exisling
Core resourees. However, the extremely positive response from nalional
programs in the fírst two years of the project led to a reeonsideration 01
earlier plans. Because a continuing need has been demonstrated íor additional seed-related activities at CIAT, the Seed Unít wiU be incorporaled
into the Core budget during the decade, The exact nature of Ihe Unit's activities and slaifing pattern will be determined later by the Board of
Trustees. This poliey decision may somewhat alter the objectives,
strategies and projections lentatively described below.

Objectives of the Seed UnU
The principal íactors limiting progress in national seed programs and
the industry are lack of trained personnel, often unclear and inconsistent
government policies, limiled supplies of breeder and basic seed for transfer to Ihe seed industry, problems in producing, processing and storing of
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good qualily seed, weak marketing systems and lack of effective
mechanisms for the transfer of improved seed lo small farmers. The role
of seed-related activities al an internatíonal center mus! be defined clearly
sínce Ihese problems cannol be solved only at tha! leve!. The Unít has
thus defined four objectíves:

la\ To strengthen seed programs and local enterpríses through training
oC and technical collaboration witn, seed technologísts ín the
region;
Ib\ '1'0 provide assistance to national programs, including the production of breeder and basic seed by CIAT on request, to stimulale
more rapid use of good seed of the most promísíng materials available;
(el 1'0 encourage research on seed-related problems limilíng seed production and distribution, and lo improve tecnnical communication
among seed technologists in Ihe regíon; and,
(d\ '1'0 Coster discussion on the developmenl oC policies and strategíes
that wiU permit greater use of improved varieties released by na,
lional research institutions.

Seed Strategie5 for the 19805
Duríng the fírst phase oí lhe program considerable attention has been
given lo introductory training of seed technologísts since only a limited
number of personnel have been trained specífically in seed technology,
Most persons in these programs received general agricultural training Iha!
did no! emphasize seed-related activilies, To íil! Ihis knowledge gap,
CIAT developed a number of basic courses covering al! aspects of seed
production, processing, marketing and quality control. Through the end
of 1980, 123 seed lechnologists had received this broad trainíng.
In lhe second phase of the training program inereased emphasis will be
placed on more advanced specialized eourses and workshops on such
topies as producing breeder and basie seed, organizing and operating seed
program activities al the nationallevel, seed qualily control, seed drying
and processing, and seed marketing and national seed policies. Leaders of
public and private seed programs will participate in lhese courses,
The Seed U nit wil! provide increased assistance to national seed pro·
grams to accelerate the use of improved hybrids and varieties. Also na·
tional programs will receive help in forming seed assoCÍations and new
local seed enterprises. Muen of thís activity wil! be channeled through
profcssíonals who have had previous training al CIAT. The Unil will sup·
port local short courses offered by subregional groups and national programs,
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The C nit wiH continue its support to lhe CIAT commodity programs by
multiplying breeder and basic seed of the most promisíng material s and
making it available to national programs and other interested organizations. CIAT does nol pro pose to distribute commercial seed directly lo
farmers sínce this is a national activíty. Multiplicatian of materials of interes! lo natinnal prngrams will be encouraged wherever possible.
CIAT has already established links with other international centers,
especially CIMMYT and ICRISAT, in order to assist them in theír collaboration with national programs, through production and dissemination
of promising materials.
CIAT is helping lo identify príority arcas for research in seed lechnology in íts eommodíties. Many problems of production, harvestíng.
storing, and qualíty evaluation must be solved in the course of introducing new pasture spedes. Because these species are entirely new lo lhe
seed industry, basíc seed technology has no! been developed. For beans,
cassava and rice, the Cnit expecls to partícipate in research to facilitale
improved seed production and distributíon.
In order lo encourage professionalism and good communicatíon among
Ihe region's seed programs. the Unit wi11 provide informalÍon services on
seed activities, including documentation and audiotutorial teaching
materials.

Projections for the 19805
The Seed Unit presently has two senior sdentísts and other supportíng
personnel, provided entírely by the special project iundíng. Fundíng for
the fírs! phase of the project wil! terminate in 1984. ClAT proposes lO continue seed-related activitíes as a separate unít throughout the decade. It is
hoped that the present donor can provide some continuing assistance.
Two Core·funded senior positions are projected for lhe Unil beginning
in 1985 and 1986. In addition, the senior seed scienlÍsl in the Tropical Pas·
tures Program wiIl be assocíated with the Unit. One of the projected posi·
lions will be in the area of seed technology (processing. quality control and
enlcrprise management). and the other in sced production and allíed re·
scarch. The Tropical Pas!urcs position wí1l contínue lo be dedicated to the
problems associated with all aspecls 01 seed lechnology in pasture species.
To rnaintain current levels 01 training, workshops, conferences, and
technícal coHaboration activities, special project lunding wil! be required.
EXPANSION OF THE DATA SERVICES UNIT:
AG ROECOSYSTEMS ANAL YSIS

The Data Services Cnit was originally established lo provide an eSSenlial service to the Center through supporl in a11 statistical. mathemalical
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and computationa! aspects of research and administration. The Uní! curo
rent1y eonsists of two major sections, Biometrics and Computing. CIAT
proposes lo add Agroecosystems Analysis as another section.

Background
The report of the TAC Quinquennial Review of CIAT (19771 recommended supporl for CIAT proposals for a program desígned lo colleet
ecological, land use and farming systems information. lt especially
recommended tha! the Cenler undertake an effort lo íntegrate and
classify regional information, particularly in areas where CIAT commodities are importan!. The Reporl of the TAC Strípe Review of Farming
Systems Researeh in 1978 poinled out the laek of adequate characterizalíon of Ihe environmental and socioeconomic conditions in Ihe areas
where CIAT commodities are, or could be. potentially importan!. These
Iwo reports were followed by Ihe recommendalion of the TAC Subcommittee on Upland Rice 119801 which highlighted the pressing need for a
more adequate description and classification of upland rice production
zones in Latin America.
crAl' management and staff have always concurred with these recommendations by the various review teams. Since resources have been
limited it has not been possible to mount a concerted efforl, through Core
funding, to adequately cover the needs of al! programs at CIAT. Given its
strong ecosystem emphasis, the Tropical Pastures Program was con·
sidered to be the highest priority, Accordingly, a modest effort was begun
in 1978 by utilizing visiting scientist provisions in Ihe Core budget to provide for agroecological characterization and analysis of areas oí interest to
that Programo More recently, limited work has been carried out for the
Bean, Cassava and Rice Programs.
One of the most important underlying reasons for doing agroecological
analyses is Ihal erop and pasture improvement for less-favored areas and
their wider diversity of production constraints imposes severe problems
on new technology design, development and transfer, Less-favored production zones - i.c., most nonirrigated areas in the lropics with a wide
range of soil constraints and insect and disease pressures-are the main
targets of CIA T rescarch. The rate of progress in genetic improvement of
any species is generally inversely proportional to the number of conslraínts to be overcome through new genetic variability. lt is clcar that accurate informatioll on the relative constraint spectrum, from zone to
zane, is essential at al! stages of increasing production and productivity of
basic food commodities in the tropies. This need i5 even more critica! in
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lhe small farm situation sínce the envíronmental conditíons on farms in
Ihis sector - particularly lhose in Latin America -are generally more
severe, and constraints are more varied than in lhe case of lhe large farm
sector. Given the very great diversity of prevailing clima tes, soils, cropping systems and socioeconomic conditions, lhe need for an inventory of
production conditions in the small farm sector is pressíng.
Objectives for Agroecosystems Analysis
Some general areas have been identified that represent common needs
across CIAT programs with respect to agroecosystem information for the
areas of interesl in each commodity. These needs are reflected in the
folJowing objectives:
1. To develop a system for environmental and economic assessmenl of
conditions in the production areas of present or future importance in
each CIAT commodity. Such assessment will aHow for a more accurale
definition of research priorilies, and thus the allocation of research resources among the wide range of alternatives available for action.
2. To develop an agroecological information system which can be integrated with Ihe germplasm development process. This improved
process would provide for a more cosl effective and efficient operation of
the cooperative germplasm transfer and evaluatíon programs with eollab·
orating national institutions. The objective is essentially lo reduce the
burden on national instítutions imposed by testing aH germplasm in al!
locations.
3. To develop a data system whieh wouId permil the evaluation of responses of new genelic variability when exposed to a wide range of
selected conditions in terms of meteorological. edaphíc and agronomic
factors. ane example would be crop/weather relations in inlernational
nurseries and in other experiments.
4. To develop a data system whieh wil! provide a ficm base for como
paralive socioeconomic studíes on Ihe wide diversity of production
zones. This system will enable bolh ex-ante and ex-post assessmenls of
the ímpact o{ new technology. in particular withín the small {arm sector. so
thal lhe research process can be further focused on real needs. In addi·
tion, the data syslem would provide a medium in w hich to assess
economically Ihe development priorities (or underutilized frontier
lands, and to analyze marketing and associated economic conslraínts
lo íncreased productíon and productivíly.
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Research Strategy
A compuler-based informalion system designed for the needs of four
quite ecologically dívergent commodity programs musl be flexible in
order that Ihe degree of detail and scale provided is appropriate in each
case, In addítion, the collectíon of data, and its storage, retrieval and
analysís, must he al a leve! of definition appropriate lo Ihe resources
available, In olher words, CIAT could nol ímplemenl a massive new survey involving a greal deal of fie!d work, Accordingly, a mcthodology has
been developed which reHes on prior surveys, census informalion, and
local knowledge of ¡he situalion in each zonc, ¡nformalion is gained on an
opportunistic basis hy CIAT personne! during duty trave! and from the
large number of visiting scientisls and Irainees from the regíon who visil
CIAT, In Ihis way, a cost effective coHechon system has been developed
whích appears sufficiently accuratc, Any attempt at a more detailed approach would probably be frustrated by lack of accurate local data,
The following components of ¡he data system have been developed lo
provide Ihe necessary flexibilily and coverage,
Land System Dala
The concepl of lhe land system" has been redefíned as an "arca or
groups of areas throughout which there is a recurring pattern of climate,
landscape and soils," This analysis reHes on salellite and radar imagery
and occasionally, on aerial photography 10 provide a geographical base,
Each land system is a regíonally based reference unit with a slrie!
geographic boundary lo the basic data elemen!. Existing ínformation on
soils is compiled and restructured lo a common base for storage of
descriptors of Ihe land system,
The land system concept has its main role in Ihe definitíon of conditions at the agricultural frontier in the underutilized lands of the regíon,
The scale (1: 1 million) is appropriate for use in the areas of intereSI of the
Tropical Pastures Program and in defining potential areas for upland rice
and cassava in the lropícallowlands,
erap Microregian Data
The concept of the crop microregion has been defined in analogy lo the
land system as "an area or groups of areas wílh a re!atively uniform pattem of climate, edaphíc factors and croppíng system for a particular crop
commodity," Early studies have begun to define these microregions for
the present production areas of rice, cassava and beans. Each microregion
! 7, C. S. Christian and S. A. Stei.\art, Sur'!'e!" uf the Katherin;:-lJonvrn
Allstraiía 19531
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wíll eventually be described by a series of edaphic, climatíc,
meteorological and cropping system descriptors. Initial emphasis has
been placed on the Western Hemisphere but could be extended later lo
bean areas in Africa and cassava areas in Asia.

Clirnatic and Meteor%gica/ Data
Long·term climatic normals have been collected and processed for
3800 meteorological stations in the Western Hemisphere. Historie daily
and weekly observations are being collected at selected stations. These
data will provide a flexible system for clímatic definition of microregíons
and will be useful in studies to define appropriate locatíons for regional
tríals and in the evaluatíon of erop/weather responses. Whílc long-ter m
averages are relevan! for defíning mieroregions, short-term meteorological data are needed for studíes on climatic risk involved with new techo
nology, as well as for interpreting crop performance and regional tríal
results.
Socioeconornic Data
Data on inputloutput prices, transportation costs, dístance to markets,
distribution of farm size, etc .. will be managed on a microregion basís as
are the cropping systems data. The data will provide the means to
evaluate socioeconomic constraints faced in each zone as an important
ínput in the research designo Commodity program economists work with
the Agroecosystems Analysis Section in Ihis portion of Ihe study.
Progress of Agroecosystem Analysis
in Commodity Programs
The following examples illustrate sorne of the work completed and
planned in Ihe various programs.
Tropical Pastures
The study on the South American lowlands l ' has enabled a classifica·
tion of Ihe major ecosystems making up the Program's area of inleres!. Aggregalion of the land syslem units within each major ecosystem has permitted a quantitative assessment of the natural resources available in
each ecosystem. The basíc philosophy of the Program outlíned in Ihis
plan revolves around this c1assification.
In technology evaluatíon and transfer, the study has provided direction
for defining sites for regional experiments within the germplasm evalua18. T. T. Cochrane e! aL An Explanatar}' Alanua! tm CIATs Coniputrriud Land R€50"rces Srudy uf
Tropical Amen::tL ¡Cal!, Colombia: CIAT, May 1981).
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lion scheme of lhe Program. In Ihe future, an accurate definition of the
environmental constraints in each land system will provide a means for
defining new technology specifications, particularly with respect to germplasm characteristics, for each zone. Economic studies on the re1ative
comparative advantages of different zones with respect to future developmenl will facilitate national policymaking. The sludies are already in use
at CIAT and in Brazíl and are in lhe form of computer files in EMBRAPA.

Beans
The Program has been considerably aided by carly studies in defining
research priorities and strategies and in Ihe 10calÍon of its primary sil es
for the first two stages of the germplasm evaluation program. A climatic
analysis of lhe 110 bean microregions permitted an assessmenl of
cropltemperalure conditions. lt also verified that growing season
temperature conditions al CIAT-Palmira and CIAT-Popayan are clearly
representa ti ve of. and bracket, the major proportion of production zones
[with respect to temperature! in Latin America.
In the future the Program will link íts detailed and computerized data
file on breeding activities ISIFRI) with the agroecosystem files in order to
bettcr predict Ihe potential for particular experimental lines. This wil!
greatly facílitate the Program's desire to reduce the quantity of international material needed lo be evaluated by already overvvorked and
understaffed natíonal bean programs.

Rice
Initial studies have begun to define, locate and c1assify lhe microregions oí production of upland rice in South and Central America. Census
data have defíncd municipal level information on which to aggregale data
iuto definable and relatively homogenous microregious. This information
is vitally needed lo help define more c10sely the research strategy for the
upland sector. As in the other crops, this will be followed by applying the
system to all stages of the research and technology transfer process.
Cassava
The cassava production lOne or ecosystem c1assification provided in
this plan is a preliminary one. A quantitative assessment of the accuracy
of these definitions and of the location and relative production importance of the various zones is now in progress. Oue early result oí the study
would suggest that the location oí markets plays an extremel)' important
role in determining the location of cassava production zones.
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Projectíons for Agroecosystems Research
The planned expansion of the funclÍons of the Data Services Unit to encompass a formal Core-funded activity in agroecosystems analysis has
been based on a thorough trial of the potenlial value of Ihis work. The
planned activity will constitute a centralized service function to the four
commodity programs since the basic natural resources inventory and
methodologies are common lo al!. The research will contine to be done in
collaboration with program scienlÍsts. The new positions required to
carry out the central research within the Data Services Unit are an
agrometeorologist Istarting in 1982) and a land systems specíalist Istarting
in 1983). Until the positions can be Core-funded, CIAT will attempt to
continue existíng actívities at a level consistent with presently available
Core resources.
A FUTURE CHALLENGE

Within the wide spectrum of on-going basíc research in the biological
and physical sciences perhaps no one are a ís more important lo CIAT's
future than the dynamic field ranging from tissue and cell propagation to
research in molecular genetic engíneeríng. Results of research in areas
such as anther culture and Ihe production of new variation in somaclones
cultured from protoplasts suggest that traditional plant breeding methods
may be overtaken lo varying degrees by these and olher methodologies.
These new genetic manipulation techniques could lcad to important
changes in present plant breeding systems, particularly with respect lo
the time needed to produce new variabílity. As a center largely dedicated
to producing such new variability, CIAT is keenly aware of the advances
now being made and will constantly monitor future developments.
Olher more basic research institutions are better able to conduct Ihis
type of work. CIAT has nol projected any direcl Core involvement in this
area beyond the existing physiologist position in Ihe Genetic Resources
Unit. Applied research in the merislem propagatíon of cassava. and in anther culture in rice. is already well advanced and ís designed lo be directly
complementary to Ihe needs of the research programs. Scienlists in basic
research institutíons wíll be encouraged to carry out research on the commodities in the Cenler's mandate. In the future CIAT may need to assisl in
encouraging specíal projects for such research in those instilutions. Al the
same time, CIAT facilities could be made available far short terms lo enable sCÍentists from those institutíons lo validate their methodologies
under tropical conditíons. CIAT could thus play an importan! bridging
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role lo speed up Ihe applicatíon of these new techniques, particularly in
the more intractable research areas where ready genetic solutions are not
presentlyavailable.
The future applicatíon oí the new methodologies in the germplasm
development programs of the Cenler wíll depend on Ihe practicability oí
the methodologies and their advantages when compared lo traditional
breedíng approaches.
Thís plan does no! make any major special provision for this Iype oí
research. Any changes required to facílitate lhe use of such new method·
ologies will be possible through rearranging projected program resources.
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8
Expected Costs and Benefits
of CIAT Activities
The firsl seclion of Ihis chapter presents the budgetary implicalions of
CIATs long-range plan for the years 1982-90. The second section juxtaposes estimaled comparable values for benefits and costs lo arrive al
benefitlcost ralios for each of Ihe Cenler's research programs. Due lo Ihe
precarious nature of any ex-ante estimates of the impact of new technology. and the concomitant importance of the precepts underlying such
estima tes, this latter section also makes explicit the methodology used,
and assumptions made, to arrive at the benefitlcost ratios reported.
BUOGET PROJECTlONS FOR THE PERIOO 1982-90

The budgetary implications of the long-range plan presented in this
document are principally a function of the projected man-years of senior
scienlists. Table 10 presenls a breakdown of actual senior staff positions
for the period 1978-81 and projections of Core-financed positions for the
period 1982-90. Figure 10 summarizes actual and projected senior staff
positions in the arcas of research, research support and admínístration,
and regional cooperation.
rabie 11 lists the projected CIAT Core budgets for the year 1982
through 1990 in constant 11981) U.S. dollar terms. The estimates are
based on the projections in this plan with respect lo staffing and
associated requirements in operatíons, workíng capital, and capital.
ESTIMATEO BENEFIT/COST RAllOS

In order to relate the above investments to cxpected economíc social
benefits, it is necessary to arríve at monetary values for costs and benefits
Ihat allow for a direct comparison of (he two values. Whíle costs of re151
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TABLE 11.
CIAT Core budget projections lo 1990.
Mi1!iúns of COfls:ant

1981

Yeur

u,s~

dollars

17.8
18.4
19.4

1981 (actual budgetl
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

24-,0

1990

24.G

20.7
21.7
22.9
23,7

24

ti

:-';OTE; Se.: Apper.dix :6 for methodology used in cakulatmg
budlet es:imates.

search can be projected wíth a certain degree of accuracy, it ís dífficult lo
predíct the results of rescarch, and cven more diffícult lo estímate how,
where and when such results will be applied by nalional agencies in a
world that is experíencing rapid social, polítical and economic changes.
The predicled results presented here should be viewed in líght of the fael
Ihat CIAT is but one link in the research/production continuum. Hence,
the overall outcome wíll greatly depend on the actions of olher links on
Ihis continuum, as well as on the agricultural and economic policies
adopted by each counlry. Accordingly, the real outcome could be significantly different from Ihat projected here.
The estimales of benefít/cost ratíos presented in this chapter are single
nonprobalistic values and are only meant to eonvey ¡he order of magnitu de of the economie benefits resulting from CIAT's work. The estímate s
will, of course, be subject lo continuous refinement by CIAT as additional
information becomes available in coming years.
Estimated Social Benefits of CIAT Activities

Monelary social beneHts of new teehnology were assessed by estimating ¡he effeet of inereased supplies made possible by new technology on
the economíc welfare of both consumers and producers. ¡For consumers
¡he increase in welfare is derived from the commodíty priee decline,
while for producers, the increase in welfare is derived from ¡he ínerease
in return to production faetors brought about by a decline in unitary eosts
beyond the market equilíbríum price.1 Due lo the ex-ante nature of ¡his
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analysis, a series of assumptions pertaining to supply and demand had lo
be made. Whenever possible, lhese assumptions were made on the conservative side to guard against overestimating potential benefits. Explanations in Appendix 17 summarize the general and program-specific assumplions underlying Ihis exercise.
The melhodology used lo arrive al social benefits included the follow·
ing procedures.
oCalculations of economic benefits lo be derived from CIAT production technology were made for the case oí tropical America only- Le.,
Ihe effects oí new technology 011 other geographic areas were not inc1uded in the calculations oí estimated social benefits.
oPrices used are at the wholesale rather than the relaillevel, implying
that consumer benefíts are underestimated.
oThe resulting estimates oí annual real benefits were converted inlo a
presenl value estimate using two alternative real discount rates 15 and
10%L assuming that the opportunity cost oi capital from the donor
agencies lies within that range.
oSinee part of the total value of the estimated benefits is attributable to
national program cHorts. it was assumed Ihal only one·fiíth of Ihe
benefits was due lo CIA T's work.

Estimated Cosl of CIAT Conlribution
The projected costs of CIAT operations for the years 1981-90 (Table 11)
served as the basis for estimaling costs to Ihe year 2020, the time frame
used for calculaling expected social benefits. Procedures for arriving at
appropriate coSI estimates involved lhe following steps:
oTotal projected CIAT costs were allocaled lo lhe four research programs according to the relative proportion oí lhe projected senior staff
positions in each program.
oThe resulling costs íor each program were divided in lo three components: la) new research cosl le.g., cosl oí developing higher yielding
varieties): (b) maintenance research costs (e.g., cost of sustaining
achieved average yield le veis over time); and, le) regional cooperation
le.g., cost of providing assistance in the diffusion processl· AlI three
cost components were included for the period 1981-90. Thereaíter,
the first component was deleted al the poinl where Ihe adoption process is assumed to start in most countries; the Ihird component was deleted al the point where adoption is predicted lo approach its ceiling.
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TABLE 12.
Anticipated benefitlcosl ratios of CIAT research programs al lwo discount
rates.

_-_..._ - _...-

BelwfitlCost
ratio
...

--~

with

a 5W(l

Research

discount rate

Beans
Cas.sava
Rice

:. 3 1
13: 1
15:1

with il 10%
dlscúllnt rate

3101

• As in the case of estimated social benefits, the estimales of annual real
cosls were con verted inlo a present value using the two alternative
real discount rales of 5 and 10%, respectívely.

Comparison oí Benefits and Costs
The comparison between benefits derived by the developing countries
in the Western Hemisphere and the cost of CIAT's research programs
result in the expected benefit-to-cost ralios presented in Table 12.
The inlerprelation of lhe ralios reported here is explained by taking lhe
case of the Bean Program as an example. Assuming that lhe opporlunity
cost for financial resources invested in the CIAT Bean Program is a real
annual return of 5%, and using this percenlage as a discount factor to obtain Ihe benefit!cost ratio in presenl value tcrms, it is cstimated that the
economic benefíts accruíng from the eHorts of the Bean Program will outweigh investmenls in this program by a ratio oí 13: 1.
Of course, the monetary expression of benefits relative lo costs is but
one criterion to be applied to the evaluation of research resource allocalíon. Other important criteria -such as the implications of new technology on income distribution, employmenl generation and nutritíon ¡mprovcment, or Ihe contribution to the catalyzation of agricultural research
and developmenl cfforts - may be equally or even more important Ihan
benefitlcost analyses. In this regard the rcader is referred lo the discussÍon of the role of CIAT technology in the socíoeconomic envíronmenl
presented in Chapter 1, and the role of CIAT in relatíon lo national
research and development agencies discussed in Chapter 2.
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Appendices

APPENDIX 1
Percentage Growth Rates of Dernand and Supply of Food
in Latín Ameríca, 1966·77
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SOURCES- Data for 1.966-70 based 00 Ecor.omlc Resea:ch Service, "Agriculture in the Americas: Statistical
Data," FDCD Working PapeL US Department of :\griculture, ¡Washington, D.C.. 1976; pp.
1-8. Data for 1971-77 based on Econúmics, Statistics and Coopera:ive Service, [ndlces of Agncultural Prúduclion for [he lVestern Hemisphere. 1968-1977, IJ-S. Department of Agrículture
¡Washington O,c.. 1978\, The income elasticities of demand were estimated from Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United !\ations (FAOí, Agr¡cultura! Commodir/ Projectwns.
1970-78, (Rome, 1971:.

a. Ovcr 1960-75.

b. Estirr.aled from the proporHonal weights of average consumptJOll of vegetabJe alld animal products
and the FAO incorne elastidlies of demand
e Calculated as d "" r: + Ey .v; where, di5 thc rate of demand gr()wth for toad, p i5 ¡he rate oi püpulation
growlh, Ey is the mcome elasticity of demand tor food, and ji is the rate of ¡ncome growth_
d. Over 1966-67
e, The small farmer crops were defined by the USDA as maize (except in Argentina and Uruguay), ricé'
¡except in Coiombia), polatoes, SWeet potatocs. cassava and pubes
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APPENDlX 2
Estímates of Polentíal for Expanding Cultivated Area, by World Regions, 1974
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APPENDIX 3
Percentage Distribution of Fresent Land Use
in Latin America by Countries, 1978
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APPENDIX4
Daily Per Capita Nutrienl Availability and Requircments, in Mean National Consumption,
Latin Ameríca, 1972-74 Average
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APPENDIX 5
Estímated Percentages of the Population Consuming Inadequate Amounts
oí Calories in Various Latín American Countries, 1973
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APPENDIX 6
Pcrcentage ContributiOll 01' Variol1s Foods to Total Caloric Consumption in Latín America, 1972-74
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APPENDIX 7
Percentage Contributíon of Various Foods lo Total Prolein Consumption
in Latin America, 1972-74
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APPENDlX 8
Percentage of Total Family Food Budgets Allocated to Cornmodity Groups in Ten Andcan Citícs, 1967-69
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APPENDlX 10
Die! Composition and Consumer Costs for Calories,
In Northeaslern Brazil, 1975
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R2 d:1d from F!RGE Estlniu NUdo/la! da Dcó,rcsa Farm!;ar, C{)n~ll'n<) A!;woHar Anlf'nJlu%'!na Rt:~¡<lo V, ¡RlO de JOl1eiro, 197$\, p 21
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APPENDlX 10 - Continued
.:1 Ca~cu¡atd bl!ll the E!\DEF dota :m annua: expecdllures pef {amd}' by di\'khng :hese eXfwn·
di!UfC!:> by the nllp,ber "f people Ír ¡he averagE' fami}" \f:\'el and thcn u;vidir:g lhe,>!::' C'xpendilurcs by
Ihe' fI\erage numne oi <:a!ones pe: da}', When O1altiplied by 100 ¡hese ¡]f<;, ¡he cuzeir-n (O-5b oí ob·
taming 100 cajones per dar qf t'ach item duríng the ,,'pÚe y<,a: lor 0ach pe:son. Expe!1!:rcs on n1<'8b
outsldc the hnu;,c \Vere ::wt ¡tcmized: hene€', ¡hey could nol be ~'éitcg()nzed fhJw(yer, 1I,c-y were only
5,7% o: total food expendltures Hnó v\:ould probably be bia$p,j tm\{lrlÜ, ¡he higheT qt~ahly food <lnd
Oeverabt'!.. Hencc thcir omissioli v.ould bias dov,-nv..'ard ;::xp<:'ndlbre dala 0n high-ql1ahly fO(l(J!., a:1d
beveragE''I h"Jt nol substanUd:ly affect 1!1t" cOlllparisoos oí !he lo\V CdS! calmic "tapies The caiculation
j5 madc in toe t::A!owing ma:1ner

x -.------.
x 1no
Personsifamily
CaloncsíPerson:Uay
lOO Calo:!'iesJDay
b. Fldd beans and ccwpeas are glYC!1 ¡he same Portuguest' word. Cowpeas predominate 1;1 north·
easlem Brazllian prochletion but fidd beans ilre preferred ¡,y urban l-OnSl.OlIers ConsumptJ0r. IS proh·
abl}' übout equal;]' d¡vlded be!ween the two in the ~(¡rtheasL
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APPENDIX 11
Die! Composition and Consumer Costs for Protein,
in Northeastern BraziL 1975
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SOCt{CES Ca!culated frúnl FondaCi:lo Instituto Brasi1clr0 di:' Geograf:a e Estatlstica \F1BGEi, F~!UJn
XUL'ionaj di' DeS!YéiQ Farm!IQr, Despf'sas das Familus, Regíao V, :Río de Jane1ro, \978:1 p
82' and from FiBGE ESIl«j() NaCIonal da o.."',>,pesu Farm!:ar Cot!sv,'w Ah."/en:or Ar¡
lru{lnmelna. Regíao \l, IRio de ]ane¡rc, 19781, p, 21.

a. For calullal!olls, see fnz¡!nme 1 Appendix
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APPENDIX 12
Growth Rates of Food Demand and Production in
Latin American Countries, 1966-77
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• Guatemala
• Venezuela
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APPENDlX 13
Agricultural Research Expenditures: Total and as a Percentage of the
Value of Agricultural Product, in World Regions, 1965·74
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APPENDIX 14
Research and Extension Manpower Resources Relative to (he Value of
Agricultura! Product, 1951·71
"Q:l<1Ety Adjusted'
per len mllllOfl
_ _ _ ~S aollars :::~~c_,,_Jt.,u,-r_al-,,_,,",', __ _
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APPENDIX 16
Methodology Used for Projections of Budgets
in CIAT's Long-Term Plan
OPERATIONS
Budgets for the research programs and units are assumed to increase ¡n dircct propordon to the inneased rtHIll"years. 0:0 account is taken of whethcr the extra posit:ons are for

re:search staff, research support units or regional cooperabon staff. This muy be a Httle
generous sine€: regional cooperation staff are nN expected to cost as mueh as a fu~ly sup"
ported research sCÍentist. 00 the other hand no increases are ássumed for research support
functioos ¡Le., laborator}' services and seedsJ other than \'\'11en a senio!" staff member is
added; in those years the increase ís probably too generous theteby compensating fm atoer

years when some increase may be necaed.
Through 1988, lnternational Cooperation ¡excluding the regional cooperation personnel
who are budgeted in the research unitsl i5 aS$uIYIed to increase by U .5.$200.000 anriually
for increases in training and communication needs due to the extra staff and the expanded
regional cooperabon activities,
The Board of Trustres, Director GeneraJs arfice and thc senior staff cos~s for the Controller and Executive Offker are assumed to stay constant. The other costs in the Controller's office are assumed to innease in proportion to the total senior stafL The other
casts for the Executlve Officer are assumed to inerease in proportion tu the headquartersbased senior staff.
General operating expensC's are f)lso assun:ed to incredse in proportion tú the
headquarters-based staff.

CAPITAL
Budgeted and projected amounts for years to 1985 have been adjustcd to reflect thc different pattern of senior staH increases in the long-terrn plan. No rnajor construction is anticipa:ed at headguarters. Since most of the increases in senior staH are fm outpasti!ig, tt ¡s
assumed facilities will be provlded by host institutions or rented.
Capital funds for the normal equipmént requirements of existing activilies are assumed
tú be L'.S.$500.000 annually, Additional amounts are included in the years \\'hen nev.'
sentor staff are added.
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APPENDIX 17

Selected Assumptíons and Methodological Procedures Underlying the
Estimales of the Economic Benefits of CIAT Technology
GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS FOR ESTIMATlNG
SUPPL y ANO OEMANO
¡~ was assull'.cd that in the ahséncc üf CtAT-gem'!"ilted techooiogy supply and demar:d \\!luld ¡I<crease at identical ntu) th"oughotlt the p~oriod undcr (loalysis, Th:.':> implies
that fca! prlces ¡jr~' aSSlUlled lO (l'mal!) con~tJnt at 1981 lcvds. Smce during the li:ist d"ca"k
anJ :n Üll~ rases of must crops L'xcept ri;::-¿~prodm.::¡on growth has bt't'!1 \\L'1I bcll\\\
g:-o\\,th in z;'.'n:and, Ih:s aS!:>l1mp:ion lmplies an undcrcstimate of potential benefits.
2. FOl" dcman~ prujl'I.,tiú:1S, pcr capita inco!ne grcv.:th during the perinJ to \\'hich tite
cak'u!atlOns apply \VilS 41$.<,umed to be cor;:,tant ;Jt tlw 10\\' rate Qr :; S'1(, ¡¡nr:ually {:len,,,;...
~'<Jlllttr¡es, ami incomc t'la~tlcit¡(>s were <t5!>Ullléd !o decline ¿¡S ¡¡~c~)mc riSC$ {wer Ün~t:,
3. Dl'mand and snppl;: pricc das:ícitit?5 \\erc a$sull~ed lo be belü\\' lhe kvd uf d\'aíl;Jbl~:
estíu:utes: ir! 11105(> cases wh\.'r'-.' c:.tímak's were noí 3v¿¡dable, thc value:; uf thl.~::'~'
elastícitie') \\cre '-.'xtrapolated from estimates fo; other CúlllltríéS.
4. :\ cJo~cd cconorny \'\'a5 dSS411'led in a!1 cases

PROGRAM·SPECIFIC ASSUMPTlONS FOR ESTIMATING
SUPPLY ANO OEMANO

Cassava
Poten!ía: caSSi;lWI markeb indudcd in the calculatic!lS are: fresh roots \urbanL fre±:h
roots ¡rural), "farinha" o:' flour lBra¿J: onlyl. ana animal fced cor:centrak's. Othcr po~Ul{íi;l1
n:mkets such ¡¡:, alcohol lresh leed p:'oct's.sed food, Oí ind:l.strial Ii1Mkeh ¡e,g. comr(l~:t,,'
[;OHr starch, de! 'N'-.'fe exdudezL In :r.e Illodd the cor:.centratl? murkd sets 11 flüür pije::
which remains ronstacl Undt"f lbe rcstrictivE' üssumption tha: cassuvu s-upp\¡:.:s o:l1y releed gr¡:lÍl1 ilr:.po;~s \Ij! lo i\ maximurn uf 20(}-i· oi" thc feed m.ix, ar:d tnerefore do rlO: a{Ú:d eqt:ihhriu!l1 pr1ces of lTlaílC at~d SorghU1~l. Some (jf the other ¡j::,su:l1ptlün~ (egarcUn:::
lh!.: adoption process a:Hi lh!.:
average yield increase!l are presentl'J in Table 17·1
[: shoukl be nntL'd that expcctcd y¡l'ld level!." wh:le imp¡yi~lg ¡) large perccntagc ¡¡-'.crea::.\,'
are sü:l \\('ll belov\' tbose ubtaincd in inte:-nv.tH)li:l; riele! trials. Only :l:.oSt! bcn;:,f:l~ I-'\'.
pccted lo he accrucd in Ldti!l i\merira \'\'ert~ inchld~!.l Africa and As:a regiOl:s r-roduci:l¡';
.jO and 30% (lf tht' vdxld tO~iJ!. respectl\'('ly-w<..'re t'xr:uded fro:n lh(' calculations.

Beans
txpected improvc!1lt'l1l in lHti,)IW! i1V(~r;;1ge bean yieids (in' on the onJcr (Jf twke tht"
yields \Table 17-1L lt:s anticipateJ that this \\'ill be achicved largcly by reducng
vícld \,¡J:-;abilitv a~ tite lowcr end of the vicld dístribution. Howevcr. p:-olech:d k"vds r,,>
;))¡)j¡~ sl1bstanti~!ly bclow yiclds reglstered in internu>:¡oHai yicld trials. dnd af'-.' 33'V.: lo\\'<..'r
th¡lll thost' 8chkved in :-\orth A!lWricCl in the lale 19705. Orher ímpnrlant bean produd¡,.. n
regio!!", SiH;!; .1'1 East Afrka and tlw :\'liJJIc Ease were exc!udec [rom tht; an¡-¡lysis then.'by
undt rl'''timil:i:1~ towl }1otentl;¡; bcndits.
CU:!"t'l1!
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Rice
Three major rice proouction sy~:ems are incluJed. irrigated, favored upland and ur.favored upland. Expectéd average vic:d ir.creases were assumed to be 0.5 tlha in each oí
the sj'stems, rcpresenting incrcasc~ of 15, 20 and 50%, respectively. Adoption of higr.y;elding varieties is aiready undenv'ay ln the case oi" !rrigated systellls, alld is expected to
siart in ]985 In favorcd upland, ami in 1990, in unfayorcd upland (Table 17-1). lt \vas esti·
mated that t\\'elve years are required :0 reach the adoption ceiling. Area ¡nereases are
p!"ojected at historical rates. Benefits due lO the increased production of riu: byproducts
are not mcludcd. Total cústs of rice researen for Latin America were calculated by adding
lO C1AT COS1S the costs of outposted slaff from the Internationa! Kice Research lnstilute
lIRRJl ¿¡nd 'fhe Rockefeller FounJation, dOel muhi?lying thi::. total by an arbitnuy coefhcient of 1.2 to rcfleét thc indirl'ct contribution of lRRI.

Tropical Pastures (Beef)
The case of beef is somcwhat d¡ffercnt fron: crops, sir.ce hcrd grmvth restrictions have
lo be explicitly :akcn into account ln supply shift pro~ections. Eacr.. country V\"as divided into lour rnajof (:('osystems: well·drained acid savannas poorly drained ficid Si1l.'finnaS
humid tropics_ ami the rest oí the counír)'. Est¡mates fOf production gro\-vth with and without techoology \'\'cre restricted by the existing inítial herd in caen subregiol1, lnterregional
fnovcment of cattte was assumed to be ncgligible, A sitnilarly conservat:ve route was
chosen by assuming: ¡ál no increase in milk production; IbJ no technology spillover eHect
in the rest nf tIle country twhere by far the largcst proportion of stocK ís loca~ed in mo::t
(:(Juntrles!: ¡e] no benefits from :r.e increased productton of cattle producís other loar: hecl
¡e,g,. leather, oHaL protejn concentrates, etc): ¡di no benefits from the íncreasc in :anu
values due to land improvelr.en:: and (el no bcndits fmm the HbcnJtion :)1 more fcrti1l'
land for erop production
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